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PREFACE 

The purpose of this work has been to investigate and 

determine , by careful and methodical procedure , t .he char

acteristics of Hamlin Garland that c aus e him to be recog

nized as a local colorist and veritist of high note in the 

l iterary field . The element of local color is most noted 

in his volumes , Main Traveled Roads and Other Main Travel

ed Roads and that of realism in They of the High Trails and 

The Book of the American Indian . Each of these volumes 

has been given careful consideration . 

This work has been most worthwhile in broadening the 

student ' s knowledge and appreciation of the pioneer ex

i stence , of the mountain life , and of the sphere of the · -

merican Indi an . Above all, it has been not only wo~th

while and interesting but intensely enjoyable to the wri

ter as well . 

iii . 



CHAPTER I 

THE SHORT STORY OF LOCAL COLOR 

When one discusses any phase of .American literature, 

he. may be assured that upon investigation of the opinions 

of many critics he will have flaunted before his literary 

gaze the ort~repeated deprecation that there is no true 

merican literature, that America but reflects the literary 

patterns of other <X>untries, and that her literature poss

esses no national differences from the literature of other 

people using the same language,l 

However, there is one type ot 11 terature wherein Amer

ica may stand forth and exclaim, "Here is a 11 terary field 

in whicli I have excelled and which essentially reflects my 

national life."' 

By this I mean simply tba.t America has taken the old 

tale, unregulated and unrestrained as it was, and recast it 

in a mold that bas caused the American short story to become 
2 a type in itself.. In sup];X)rt of this assertion, Charles 

Sears Baldwin makes the following statements relative to the 

short story as e. distinctive type of American literature: 

Some critics, indeed, have been so irritated by the 
spre ading of the eagle in larger pretensions as to deprecate 
entirely the phrase 'American 11 terature' •••••• But waiving 
other claims, the case might almost be made out from the in
digeneous growth of one 11 terary form. Our short story, at 

lcharles Sears Baldwin, American Short Stories, p. 1. 
New York: Longma.ns, Green, and Co., 19040 

2Robert L. Ramsay, Short S1Dries of .America, p. 11. 
New York: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1921. 
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least; is detinitely American.l 
Without venturing on the more complicated question ot 

the relations of Germany. Russia, and Seand1nav1a to France, 
it is sate to put forward as a working hypothesis that. t}le 
new form (short story) was invented b7 France and America, 
and by each independently tor itselt. ·our priority, it it 
oan be substantiated, can be but a year or two. The impor
tant :raet is thS:t atter due inoubation the new form, in eao.h 
eoui~ry, has ge:rminated and spread with extraordinary vig
or. 

In a word, the two nations that have in our time shown 
keene.st consciousness of form in fiotion have most fost.ered 
the short story. For ourselves, we may find in this devel
opment of a literary rorw one warrant tor asserting that we 
haTe a literary history. 

In regard to this Hamli?li Garland has sai'd.: 

In my Judgment the Jil6n and women of the ·south, West, 
- and East are all working, without kl4owing it, ill aooor4anoe 
wi'lh a tundemell.tal pr1~o11>le · Wlrl•• is Ut•·: Ameri(Hm- 11 t
era ture, in Qrier to b• great, must be'. national, and in ord
er to be national must deal w1th ·eon41t1ons peeuliar to ·our 
own land and climate. Every sincere writer must write ot 
the 11 te he knows best and tor wJd'.ch he oares ·most. Thus 
the stories ·ot Joel Chandler Harrie, George w. Cable. Sarah 
Orne Jewett, and Mary ·E. Wilkins, like the work ot Joaquln 
Miller and B:ret Harte, are but varying -phases ot the same 
movement~ a movement wh1oh is to give us at last a vital, 
original, and national literature.4 

The short story in .America bas had an unparalleled 

growth in its development as a pre·terred torm of 11 terary ex

pression and in its reoeption by the reading publio. It has 

anawered the call ot· that great group ot 11 terary-min<led 

persons who, in the rush of life in the past titty years, 

h~ve had so little leisure time for reading. The short story 

lcharles Sears Baldwin; op. e1t. , · p. i. 
2charles_ Sears Baldwin, 1bid1 ;P. -!54. · 
3charles Sears Baidwin, 1b14., p. 35 • . 

4ilam11n ·Garlan4, Roadside Meetings, p. 59. New York: 
Macmillan Co., 1930. 
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has lent 1 tselt easily to serve as a means tor the expan

sion and development of the various sections of our country 

toward the make-up of what we call our na.tional expression. 

I need go into the detaila of the historical development ot 

the .American short story but briefly. One finds it a lit

erary maxim that 1 t was Edga:r.- Allen Poe. who took what had 

been termed the tale and gave it the unity, the definition, 

and the oonoentration that consecutively has developed into 

the modern short story. Robert L. Ramsay states . that there 

was something distinctively .American about the new form, 

whether, as Bret Harte suggestedt it was the universal Amer-. 

ioan addiction to •swapping stories" that prepared the soil, 

or whether it was our American passion tor spee4 e.nd mechan

ioal expression that oreate4 a oongenial climate, there as

suredly has never been 8.111' 9ther literary torm that has ex-

. ercised so general u appeal to the great masses ot American 

:readers or enlisteq so many writers eager and anxious to as

certain its mysteries and to discover all or its various and 

manifold possibilities tor adaptatiom. 1 

Acoordimg to the Cambrid e Histor of American Litera

~. the short story has ha4 the following stages ot devel

opment: 

First--The e1ghteenth ·o.entury tale at the Hannah More 
type, eolourless, tormless~ un4rsmat1o, and subservient only 

· ~•o the interest of virtue.l::i 

1Robert L. 
2cambri 

• :56'7-8. 

o. cit., p. l. 
o.t .Ameri~n Li tera.ture -~-~-_ •. · 2 ,Chp. VI, 
P, Putnam s Sons, 19 -1a-21. · 
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Second--The Irving sohool ·ft the blending ot the moral 
tale with the Addisonian essay. 

Th1rd--Poe in the. torties developed the science or the 
short storr and the treatment · ~r it as a distinct art torm 
with its own rules and fields~ 

Yourth--'l'he period ot the tit'ties and sixties which stoo !l . 
tor the dawning of c1e:t1n1teness, ot localized reality, and of 
a :reeling lett on the reader ot · aotuali.ty and 'hrutll to human 
11re.s . 

F1tth--The · sevent1es ruled by two schools: the school of 
unlocalized art, timeless and placeless, and the new "local 
color" sehool of Harte.4 · 

Sixth--With the eighties, the short story in America 
oeme fully to 1 ts own. From a11 · sections of the country ther a. 
now oame e. tid~ ot short :f'1ot1on, the chief 0J1~aoteristic 
ot wh1oh was 1 ts fidelity to. looal oondi tions. t> · 

Seventh--The nineties brought the full perfection or the 
short story art. 6 · · 

E1ghth .. -Beg1nn1ng a.bout 1898 w1 th the early works of O' 
Henry and J a ck London, there has come wl>.at may be called the 
last period in the history- ot the American short story--the 
work ot the present day which is. the period ot magat.ines. 7 

It is, of course, wit~ the period o~ the eighties and 

ninet1es--the era ot. local color blended with realism--that 

we are here concerned. It is not that aml1n Garland wrote 

entirely during this period b-qt that he carried_ over 1.nto his 

writings the essence ot this period in its local color pr1n

o1ples. The short story with its characteristics ot. plot, 

characters, and the unity ot narrative torm or the definite 

oulmin~tion ot incidents toward a c·ertain goal ot action wa s 

the mos.t practical type of literary production to record and 

patnt tor us, with clearness and variety, American lite as it 

was in that period with its poverty, its struggles, its as-

1Ibit.; p. 368. 6I'bid. · p. 390. _, 
2&14;; p~ 369~ 7ill,g_. t p. 391. 
31•1d.; p. 3'12. 
4I-1 .~ p~ :584; 
5Ibil-. p. ~8'1. 
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pirations 1 and its realities, yet withal, so glorious and out

standing in the history of our natiOE. which had, at that time. 

only the bare rudiments ot what was to beoome a national 11te41 

Betore discussing Hamlin Garland as a portrayor ot local 

color 1n his short stories, one must keep in mind the essen

tials ot suoh a type ot story. The local color story natur

ally has as its predominating note the presentation ot the · 

atmosphere, the background, the customs, and the feelings of 

a particular section. ot the ooumtry. It does not omit other 

essential elements such as characters, plot, mood, ete., but 

rather causes the be.okground to come torward and be the pre-. . 

dominating nots in place of these. 2 As Benjamin A. Heydrick 

states: 

The essential thing ia that stress is laid upon a ·taith
tul and detaile« portrayal ot the people of some particular 
locality~ with their own ways of 11v1n§, their standards of 
judgment, their speeoh, their customs. · 

James Lane Allen makes this statement: 

From an artistic point of view the aim ot looe.1 color 
should be · to make the picture of human life natural and 
beaut·iful, or dreary, or somber, oi terrific, as the special 
oharacter ot the theme may demand. 

The stories of looal color that were so emphatically the 

fashion of both the eighties and the nineties he.A three dis

tinot phases: 

1Ib1d., 391. 
2Robert L. Ramsay, op. oit., pp. 2-3. 
3Benjamin • H.eydriok, Types of the Short Story, p. 73. 

New York: Sop~-, Foresman and Co •• 1913. 
4Fre4 LeWis Pattee, Development of the &nerican Short 

Story, p. 318. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1923. 



First--i'he Irvingesque school that romanticized its ma
terial and threw over ·1t a softened light. Members of this 
group were Bre·t Harte • · Sarah Orne Jewett I George W. Cable , 
and Thomas Nelson Page.l 

Second-·Exhibitors of strange materials objectively pre
sented. Included here were Charles Egbert Craddock (Miss 
Murfree)~

2
oatave Tbanet, and the dialect recorders of the 

eighties • . 
Third--The ve·ri tists of the nineties who tQld what they 

considered to be the unidealized truth concerning t he life 
they knew. In this group were Mary E. Wilkins · Freeman, Frank 
Norris Hamlin Garland, and a number of others~ This third 
grOUf ( of which Hamlin Garland is out st anding in the Middle 
West} approached its work scientifically, stated its doc
trines with clearness, and then proee!ded to work out its 
careful pictures with deliberate art. 

It is conceded t hat it was ~ret Harte with his portray

al ot 11.te in the J:l+ining camps and gambling halls of the West 

who gave us our really looalized type of American short s~ory 

and caused it to surge over Amerioa in a vast wave ot popu

larity.4 It seemed that this was a particularly appropriate 

time tor this type ot literary production to take hold of the 

nation with such great force. In the West and Middle West, 

where it first arose, this was a period or opening up or . 

strange, unknown, unexplored regions of the country, popu

lation was constantly shifting and moving, and there was an 

awakened interest in these frontiers or the oountry.5 The 

voice ot Bret Harte really started the movement whioh was 

eagerly grasped and kept advancing by many other writers who, 

lCamb:ridge History or American Literature. op. ai t. ,p.58~. 
2Ibid;; p; 590~ 
3lbid,, p. 390. 
4Luoy Lockwood Hazard, In -search ·ot America, p. 347. 

New York: 'l!homas Y. Qrowell o. ~· 1930 ~ 
5Robert L. Ramsay, OI> cit. , p. 3. 
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following his lead, oam.e to realize that their own particular 

section of the oountry offered possibilities for the portray

al of the eustoms 1 habits, feelings, and thoughts or their 

people. The Oivil War had broken down the old provinoial 

prejudices ot the people and, with an awakened interest and 

quickened curiosity, they were ready and eager to hear of the 

adventures ot the torty-niners and ot.hers representing lo

calized areas different from their own.l The tull tide of the 

local color wave came in the eighties,2 and one of its out

standing lead~rs was Hamlin Garland who had determined with a 

set purpose in hi.s OWR mind to portray the life of the Middle·· 

Western frontier as he had actually experienoed it and not to 

add any fictitious embellishments to oast over it a glamour 

that, in reality, was not thera.3 He sincerely felt as did ' 

Waldo Frank in Our America: 

We all go forth to ·seek Amerio a. And 1n the seeking 
we create her. In the quality of our search shall be the 
11ature of the .America that we create. 

. 

lcambrid~e History of American Literature, op. cit., 
pp. 378-9. · · 

2Ibid. * p. 387. 
3Blanohe Colton Williams; OUr Short Story Writers, p.189. 

New York: Moffat Yard and ao., 1920. 



CHA.PrER II 

BIOGRAPHY OF HAMLIN GARLAND 

For we cannot tarry here , 
We must march , my darlings , we must bear 

the brunt of danger~ 
We the youthful sinewy races. all the rest 

on us depend , · 
Pioneers: 0 pioneers! 

••••• We primeval forests felling 
We the rivers stemming , vexing we and 

piercing deep the mines within , 
We the surface broad surveying , we the 

virgin soil upheaving , 
Pioneers ! 0 pioneers ! 

••••• 
All the p.ilses of the world , 

Falling in they beat for us , with the West
ern movement beat , 

Holding sing.le or together , steady moving 
to the front , all for us , 

Pioneers ! O pioneers t 
•• • •• 

These are of us , they are with us , 
All for primal needed work , while the fol 

lowers there in embryo wait behind , 
e today's procession heading , we the 

route for travel clearing, 
Pioneers! 0 pioneers! 

What more characteristic words might one use for the in

troduction of .the life of Hamlin Garland than these from the 

pen of that true and noble American , Walt \ hitman , of whom 

Garland himself said with genuine reverence in relating a 

meeting_ with him: 

He appeared a grand and ageless spirit . His sublime 
faith in the average American ms not that of a dreamer, 
oloistered and bookish; it was the judgment of one who knew 
the ~armer, _mechanic, oab driyer, street laborer, arid roust
about from personal contacts . 

Little wonder it is that Hamlin Garland w1 th his soul 

lHamlin Garland, Roadside Meetings , p . 137 . New York: 
Macmillan Co ., 1930. 
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tilled to o'er-flowing with the pioneering spirit, should so 

reverep.oe another pioneer--nor that that other's words should 

so aptly fit the homely spirit or Hamlin Garland. 

What a heritage to oall one•s own--an ancestry of sturdy 

American stock who had braved the wilderness, the undeveloped 

regions, and the hardships ot the early pioneering days in 

order to answer that call of adven~ure and assuage that de

sire to tame a :new and Uilqown country, establish homes, and 

imbue .the generations to follow with a dauntless courage tor 

"carrying on." Suoh was the priceless gift to Hamlin Gar

land., born in 1860 at West Salem, W1soons1n, from his :f'ore

tathers. 

On his mother's side were the MoOlintocks who had early 

oome to isconsin tram t•• East, while the Garlands, his pa

ternal grandparents, were also ot true pioneer stock, having 

migrated from Maine. The MeClintoeks were farmers while 

Grandfather Garland was a carpenter by trade. As a lad Ham

lin looked upon ~oth families with admiration and his visits 

to their homes were events ot unbounded joy. Grandmother Mo

olintock, with her simple alld homely ways and bee.ming jo~ous~ 

ness when the Ghildren and grand hildren came home, and 

Grandmother Garland, for years an invalid and with her some

what bookish qualities forming a literary influence upon the 
- . 

grandchildren, were held in equal affeetion.l Grandfather 

1Haml1n Garland, A · Son of tlle Middle Border, p. 28. 
Hew York: Macmillan co., 192~. 
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M~Clintook, with a rugged exterior, was within a ttdreamer ot 

dreams", not interested in material possessions but in a 

passionate devotion to the Bible and his belief in the seoon 

coming ot Christ. In contrast, Grandfather Garland was very 

exacting with everything always 1n order--a Yanl:ee with as 

muoh ·of the ooacentrated New England in him as was ever toun 

on the western border. The elements from these two tam.1-

liea made a deep and lasting impression upon the heart end 

mind of Hamlin Garland. 

His boyhood was typioal ot that ot · ohildhood on the 

frontier. Here he was presented with e.n abundance or mater

ial and first hand experiences with the dull drab life on an 

early frontier farm tor him to be able to pioture fa1 thtully . . 
and with a fine art all of its despairs; heartaches, longing, 

and for him to appreciate the brave, self-sacrifioing _men an 

women who made up the real pioneer population of the great 

Northwest. 2 

His father, whose boyhood had been both hard and short 

and whose lit~ had been tull ot toil and labor as a lumber

man, a farmer, and a soldier, was steadfast and unswerving i 

~is insistence upon obedience and servioe from his children. 

He was not intentionally cruel but intensely stern. From th 

time he was seven years of age until he was sixteen, Hamlin 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 28. 
2Horace Spenoer Fiske, Provincial p~s in American 

Fiot~~µ..1. p. 150. Chicago: Chautauqua Press, 1903. 
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Garland 's life was one a·ontinuous and ever-recurring round of 

bringing in firewood, doing ohores, working in the fields, or 

whatever other ot the farm duties he might be oalled upon to 

perform. The recreations of that time were tew and simple 

and most ot his evenings were remembered with joyousness be

oa.use of his father's stories and his mother's songs. 

His boyhood is filled. with potent memories of the var

ious "migrations,. which the family were called upon to make 

in order to gratify his father's over-whelming instinct to 

stay on the front line of pioneering. As Hamlin says of him: 

., •• so at last like many of his neighbors he began to 
look away to the west as a fairer field for conquest. He no 
more thought of going east than · a.' liberated eagle dreams ot 
returning to 1ts narrow eage.~~~ •• Beneath the sunset lay the 
enchanted land ot opportunity •••••• To my father, ·change was 
alluring. Iowa was now the place of the rainbow, and the :pot 
of gold. He was •ager to push on toward 1 t, confident ot the 
outcome.l 

Hamlin's mother did not share her husband's zeal in bis 

p1oneer1ng enterprizes although, with never a word of oom~ 

plaint, sb.e faith-fully tallowed him through the various 

phases of pioneer life ia Wisconsin, Iowa, and Dakota to 

which he went. The contrast between the two is well shown 

when Hamlin Garland says of them atter a marching song had 

been sung Just prior to their departure on one of these jour• 

neyings: 

My father's face shone with the . light of the explorer, 
the pioneer. The words ot this song, 

Then o'er the hills in legions, boys, 
Fair · freedom's star 

lHamlin Garland, o~. cit., p. 43. 
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Points to the · sunset regions, boys, 
Ha, ha, ha-ha!--

appealed to him as the fineat poetry. It meant all that was 
tine and hopeful and buoyant in American life,--to him--but 
on my mother's sweet face a wistt'ul expression deepened and 
in her fine eyes a reflective shadow lay. To her this song 
meant not so muah the acauisition of a new home as the loss or 
all her friends and relatives. She sang it submissively, not 
exultantly, and I think the other women were Of the same mood 
though their faces were less expressive to me. To all or · the 
pioneer wives of the past that song had meant deprivation, 
suffering, loneliness, heart-aohe11 

It was the days in these early homes of his parents that 

atforded him the wealth or information and intimate knowledge 

or agricultural life that enabled him to picture it later 

with such vividness and reality to his readers. In 1893, af

ter his p&rents had spent over thirty years in pioneering 

what was then tae great Amer1oan wilderness, Hamlin Garland 

was accorded one of the greatest pleasures or his lifetime 

when they finally agreed to come baok and settle down on a 

homestead he p~rohased for them in West Salem, Wisconsin, 

trom which they had emigrated some third of a century before~ 

Bis was a life of devotio~, love, reverence, and care for bis 

parents even to the end ot their 4aya. 

The early literary background for Hamlin Garland's life, 

in the light of present day ·opportunities, was not such as 

would be termed prepossessing. His Grandmother Garland, who 

had carried with her some or the intellectual traits of the 

East, had a distinctly literary influence upon Hamlin. It 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 63 • . 
2aam11n Garland, ibid., p. 437. 
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seems that she early implanted upon h1s fertile am.d active 

mind many of the precepts and proverbs of the early Pilgrim 

forefathers, the New England traditions, and a love for the 

poems of Whittier ~d Longfellow.l 

The books in his home were few. In his early Wisconsin 

days he says that he remembers piles of newspapers but no 

bound volumes other than the Bible and certain small Sunday 

School books when very unexpectedly two book$ came into his 

possessi?n--Beauty and the Beast and Aladdin and His Wonder

tul Lamp. These volumes marked an epoeh in Garland's life :ro:• 

from them he obtained his t1rst clear notion of feminine dig

nity an4 charm and of Oriental romance.a After the removal 

ot the family to a farm near Osage, Iowa, he attended a bleak 

little country school near his home and here the old McGuffey 

reader, Mitchell geography, Ray's arithmetic, and a slate 

helped to instill into that youth the rigid principles ot 

Mread1n', ritin', and rithmetia" which were to fame the hand 

of' that _lad in his authorship in the years to oome.3 Along 

with these books in early days were various almanacs, copies 

of the New_York Weekley, the Hearth and Home, and Beadle's 

Dime Novels. He had an avidity for reading and treasured 

everything in that oat egory he could lay his hands on trom 

Ivanhoe to Godey's Lalies Book and the New York Tribune. Of 

lHaml in Gar land, ibid., p. 29. 
2Hamlin Garland, ..!.EJ&., p. 58. 
3Haml in Garland, ibid. , p. 92, 
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the boundaries ot his existence on that early farm he says: 

My world was splendiily romantic. It was bounded om the 
west by THE PLAINS with their Indians and buffalo; on the 
north by l'HK GREAT WOODS, filled with thieves and counterfeit
ers; on the south by OSAGE AND CHICAGO; and on the east by 
HESPER, ONALASKA and .BOSTON. A luminous trail ran trom Dry 
Run Prairie to Neshonoo---all else was ~chaos and black 
night."l 

In 1875, at tbe age or sixteen, he attended Cedar Valley 

Seminary at Osage, Iowa, at the same time working on the farm 

six months out of every school year.2 Here Hamlin Garland 

improved every opportunity and became acquainted with the 

masterly artistry of Scott, Dickens and Thackeray. It was 

while here that he became familiar with Joaquin Miller's Kit 

Carson'·s Ride whioh appealed to him greatly because of its 

western and truly American spirit.3 Hamlin Garland says ot 

the expansion ot his 11 fe while at the seminary: 

And so, term by term, in growing joy and strength, in 
expanding knowledge ot life, we hurried toward the end of our 
tour years' course at this modest little school, finding 1a 
it all the essential elements of an education, for we caught 
at every chance quotation from the scientists, every fleeting 
literary allusion in the magazines, attaining, at least, a 
dim knowledge of what was going on. in the great outside world 
ot letters and disoovery.4 

Soon after Hamlin's graduation, his father took a new 

ola1m at Ordway, Brown County, South Dakota.5 Hamlin, however, 

soon set out on an expedition of his OWB which consisted ot 

lHamlim Garland, ibia., p. 109. 
2Tante, Dilly (ed:-r,-Living Authors, 1931, p. 141. 
3Ham.11n Garland, op, cit., p. 824. 
4liamlin Garland, ibid. , p. 224. 
5 -Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 235. 
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unsuccessful attempts to find a school teaching position in 

Wisconsin and concluded with many experiences in the company 

of his brother with an unsuooesstul lecture tour and a tramp 

through the eastern states. It was in the course of this 

trip that at Book River, a small town near Chicago, Hamlin 

Garland first saw Edwin Booth in He.ml.et and he says or this: 

•••••••• Edwin Booth in one .hour taught me more of its 
(Shakespeare's) wonders, more of the beauty of the English 
language than all my instructors and all my books.l 

After about two years of these wanderings, he returned 

to the West and staked a olaim in Dakota--in order to finance 

his plan to fit himself for a professorship. He had made a 

rich discovery in his findings in New Engl.and--that he was 

not only a Son of the Middl.e Border but also a Grandson ot 

New England.2 

In 1884, Hamlin Garland, having sold his elaim in North 

Dakota tor two hundred dollars, went to Boston imbued with a 

dream of authorship toward which he studied and worked . for 

several years before being launched on his 11 terary career. 

Joseph Edgar Chamberlin of the Boston Transcript has created 

for us a pioture ot him at this period: 

He lived in bleak little attic roams, breakfasted on 
eight cents, dined on fifteen and supped on ten; wore hie 
prairie-born ooat to a shine an.4 his cuffs to a frazzle, and 
was shrunken thin by low fare; but his head was up and his 
manner, tho grave, was confidant •••• He would not equi~ocate 
or compromise or deny anythi11g that he really believed in. He 

lHamlin Garland., ibid., p. 265. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 300. 



would not write anything that his heart was not in. When he 
was earning eight dollars a week, and sent part of that to 
support his father and mother, whose crops on their olaim in 
Dakota had for two years running been entirely eaten up by 
grasshoppers and ohineh bugs, he refused to write anything fo 
a newspaper that he was not willing to sign with his name, or 
to write romantic love stories for a magazine. ' We have had 
enough of fhose lies,' he said----•--and went off and dined 
on a dime. · 

For the next few ye ars he studied some, taught some, 

and lectured some. He first beoame a. pupil and later an in

structor in the Boston School of Oratory. Later he taught 

private olasses in English and American literature and lec

tured in ·a.ml about Boston. Here he made acquaintances ot 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, William Dean Howells, Edwin Booth, and 

other leaders in art and 11 t erature.2 In 1887 he made a trip 

back West visiting his parents and various plaoes where he ha 

11 ved in his boyhood days. This trip marks an epoch in his 

career, for it was on. his return to Boston from. here that he 

wrote the Mississippi Valley stories which very materially 

showed that writing was his life work. 

It was in 1893 that Garland decided to make Chicago his 

literary headquarters, for he believed here in the Middle Bor 

ier throbbed the heart of Amerioa and he had the conviction 

that it would become a pulllishing center and literary market

place next in importance to New York.3 He retained this as 

his. headquarters until after his mother's and father's deaths 

lTante, Dilly, op. cit., p. 142. 
2Booklet, Hamlin Garland, p. 39. New York: Macmillan Co. 
3Hamlin Garland, op. cit., p. 45'1. 
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and ia 1916, when his daughters were beginning to grow up, 

he established his residence in New York. The mother of his 

two daughters, Isabel and Oonstanee, was, prior to her mar

riage to Hamlin Garland in 1899, Zulime Taft, daughter ot Don 

Carlos Taft and sister ot Lorado Tatt, the sculptor. 

It will be impossible in this .brief treatise to tell of 

all the literary contacts and experiences which were Hamlin 

Garlan4's. Very typical ot his entire life seems to be the 

statement made by his wife that he was always either on the 

point ot going somewhere or just returning. He, of course, 

made many lecture tours as well as trips to the mountains, 

to the Indian reservations, and abroad. The travels o f Gar

land in America served to g1 ve him an invaluable background 

for the realistic material which is portrayed in They of the 

High Trails and The Book of the Ameri oan Indian. As early as 

1893 he began his trips to the Colorado mountains and eon

tinued these at intervals. In 1895 he visi tad both Colorado 

and . Arizona; l 1n 1900- he ve.oa ti oJ>.ed. in the Colorado moulltains 

and glorious forests of the White River Plateau;2 in 1902 he 

went to a ranch in eastern Oolorado, joined a round-up in 

the Sierra Blano a eountry, explored gambling houses and mines 

in Cripple Creek and Viator, and spent two weeks re-exploring 

lHamlin Garland, Roadside Mee tings, p. 284. New York: 
Maamillan Co., 1930. 

2Haml1n Garland, A Daughter of the Middle Border, p. 227~ 
New York: Macmillan Co., 1921. 
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the White River Plateau where several stories for They ot the 

High Trails were suggested;l in 1908 eame another trip to 

Colorado;2 the B,1i Born mountains in Wyoming elaimed him in 

1908 also; 3 in 1909 Wyoming was repeated;4 Colorado claimed 

him again in 1910;5 in 1913 a trip was made to ·Montana.6 

It seems that in summer, Hamlin Garland sought the high al

titudes of Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, and New Mexico. Here, 

then, the realistic background material tor '!'hey of the High 

Trails ean be accounted for. He always carried a pooket note 

book in which he set down 1mpress1on1st1o studies he made of 

hill and stream and shorthand records of the characters he 

7 had met. 

It is just as interesting to note tAe acquisition of his 

material for his Indian stories. In 1897 he visited the 

Southern Cheyenne and ·Arapahoe Reservations in Oklahoma and 

the Sioux in Montana on the fourth of July where he talked 

with the natives relative to their habits~ thoughts and re

act ions; 8 in the same year am.e his trip to the Blacktoot 

!Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 259. 
2Hamlin Garland, com1anions on the Trail, p. 353. 

New York: Macmillan Co.~ 931. 
3Hamlin Garland,!!?!!•, p. 363. 
4Haml1n Garland,~., p. 429. 
5Ham1 in Garland, 1 bid. t p. 446. 
6Ham.11n Garland, ibid., p. 516. 
7Hamlin Garland, Baadside Meetings. p. 298. New York: 

llaomillan Co., 1930. 
8i!am11n Garland, op. oit., p. 20. 
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A.gency on the :m.orthe rn shore of Lake McDonald with stops at 

several reservations on the way home;l he again visited the 

reservation at Darlington, Oklahoma, in 1901 where he drew 

from John Seger some of the amazing story of his areer among 

the southern Cheyennes;2 in 1905 Garland visited the Cherokee 

citizens in Oklahoma and attended a council meeting ot the 

Creeks;3· and, although the writer could not find the xaot 

dates, she round notes to the effeot that he had, at various 

times, visited the Southern Ute l.geney4 and the Hopi and 

Navajo reservations. 5 In all of his visits with the Indians, 

Bamlin Garland strove to obtain tirst-hand information from 

the natives and he himself says, "My notebook tilled itself 

with hints for poems and outlines tor stories."6 

Some of the individuals who seemed to stand out most 

prominently in Garland's life were William Dean Howells, 

Theodore Roosevelt, Mane Twain, Edwin Markham, John Burroughs, 

Ruclya.rd Kipling; Henry George, James Barrie, Nicholas Murray 

Butler, William Vaughn Moody, Bret Harte, Henry James, Vachel 

Lindsey and many others----in t aot, his acquaintanceship was 

1Hamlin Garland, .f:},.. Daughter of the Middle Border, pp.211-2. 
New York: Macmillan C'o.~ !921. 

2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 248. 
_ 3iiamlm Garland, Companions on the Trail, p. 2'14. New York:: 
Macmillan Co., 1931. 

· 4Hamlin Garland, Roadside Meetings, p. 291. New York: 
Maomillan Co., 1930. 

5Hamlin Garland, ibid •• p. 297. 
6E:am11n Garland, A ~ughter of the Middle Border, p. 1'19. 

New York: Macmillan Co., 21. 
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unlimi tecl 1 t se an.ea. and was not bounded merely by the 11 ter

ary field sinoe it included 3ames and Katherine Herne, aotors; 

August St. Gaudens and Frederick MaoMonnies, soulptors; Ar

thur Brisbane, journalist; A. A. Anderson, painter; Homer 

Davenport, political cartoonist; Clarence Darrow, noted law

yer; Anatole LeBraz, French writer; Booker T. Washington, 

leader of the colored race; and Kre.1sler, the violinist. This 

11st taken together with his travels serves to show the rich 

and varied contacts which have b•en made by Hamlin Garland 

in his 11feti~e.l 

Hamlin Garland has made a number of contributions to 

our literature. He has written several novels, among them 

A Spoil ot Office, Rose ot Dutoher's Cooley, Hesper, and 

others. He has published a group of biographical chronicles

Trail Makers ot the Middle Border, A Son ot the Middle Border_ 

A Daughter of the Mi4dle Border, Back Trailers from the 

Middle Border, and two volumes ot litera:ry reminiscences, 

Roadside Meetings and Com.pan ions on the Trail. The past win

ter he has spent in California with his dau~ters and is work

ing on a third volume of 11 terary reminiscence. 2 In this 

paper, the short stories ot this author are the primary con

cern and the volumes to be considered are: 

Main Travele4 Roads------------------1891. 
Other Main Traveled Roads------------1910. 

1Haml1n Garland, Roadside Meetings and Com~anions on the 
Trail. 

2Personal letter frcm Hamlin Garland, April 15, 1932. 
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They of the High Trails----------1911 
The :Book o:r the .American Indian--1923. 

Hamlin GarlB.ll.d has ever been interested in promoting 

the literary interests of America. In the early days in Chi

cago he originated a club by the :name of the "Cliff Dwellers" 

at a time when there was not a meeting place in allot Chi

cago tor those interested in the arts.1 On December 2, 1904, 

as a member of the National Institute ot Arts and Letters he 

served as a member ot the committee which helped to torm the 

Aoademy as the ttsanate" of the Nation~l Inst1 tute of Arts and 

Letters. '!'he charter members selected were w. D. Howells, 

Augustus st. Gaudens; Edmund e. Stedman, Samuel L. Clemens, 

John Hay, John LaForge, and E4ward MaoDowell--these; then, 

were the :founders of the American Academy o:r Arts and Letters~ 

It was in 1918 soon after the publication o:r A Son of the 

Middle Border that Hamlin Garland was elected to membership 

in the American Academy. This meant much to him as evidenced 

by the following: 

To be chosen as a fellow by these most distinguished 
"Senators" was an honor ot the highest value, more than a de
gree from a university, for it was a call to comradeship with 
the men I most honored. With no sympathy for the notion whi~l 
figures an academy as somehow ant agoni stio to a republ io, I 
have always stood for an aristocracy of mind, of character, 
and of will. 

To complete his eirole ot literary accomplishments, he 

was av.arded the Pulitzer prize in 1921 for the best biography 

lHamlin Garland, Back Trailers from the Middle Border, 
p. 17. New York: Maam.illan Co., 1928. 

2Hamlin Garland, Companions on the Trail, p. 251. 
3Hamlin Garland, op. e1t., p. 78. 
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ot the year--A Daughter of the Middle Border. Also, on June i

1 

21, 1925, the Universit.y of Wisconsin conferred upon Hamlin 

Garland the degree of Doctor of Letters • . Professor Fred

erick Logan Paxson, distinguished American historian, pre

sented this honor and gave splendid aoknowledgment ot the 

worth ot Hamlin Garland's writings when he said: 

Hamlin Garland is the novelist of our northwest farmer 
country. For thirty-ti ve years his easy pen has worked at 
the life of our people• A Son of the Middle Border himself, · 
his art has portrayed the character of hwnans, and has record· 
ed the history of the generation that saw the American people 
transmuted into a nation. Fiction is often the truest his
tory. He has done something with history and formal bio
graphy as such, but what we value today, and what our child
ren will value in years to come is his verisimilitude to life, 
Hie writings are works of art, but they are also documents 
that may become the sou roe of history; for the contemporary 
portraiture of a people by itself has a value in interpreta
tion that goes beyond the literary value of the stories. 

As a distinguished man or letters, as a son of Wisconsi~ 
who has gained the admiration of the country, as the preserve ~ 
of the fact and flavor that gave identity to the Middle Bor
der from whfch we spring, the Faculty presents him for recog
nition now. 

Today when his years have reached the span of seventy

two, Hamlin Garland is pointed to with pride by America. He 

stands forth as a true pioneer in the literary field, a pro

Jector <Bf' the cause of local oolor and stark realism in our 

national fiction, and a firm believer in the cause of America ~ 

His has been a life of devotion--devotion to his mother and 

rather, devotion to his wife and tl10 daughters, devotion to 

his friends, and devotion to his literary field. In retro

spect of his life it can be truly said, then, that he lived 

lBooklet, Hamlin Garland , p. 2. New York: Macmillan Co. 
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up to the oreea which he set for himself early in his family 

and literary career: 

I found comfort in the knowledge that billions of other 
men had preceded me and billions more would follow me, and 
that the only real things in my world were human relation
ships. To make my wife and child (ren) happy, to leave the . 
world a little better than I found it, these formed my ereed~ 

lHamlin Garland, A Daughter of the Middle Border, p. 311. 
New York: Macmillan Co., 1921, 



CHAPTER III 

DEFINING HAMLIN G.ARIAND ' S PURPOSE 

It is undoubtedly true tha t with the developnent of the 

short s.tory in this period of' the nineties , the era of' local 

color , an entirely new group of writers had come into being-

a group who were going to respond dynamically to the demand 

f or zest , pointedness , and actuality---a group to be ruled 

by the "God of things as they are . ~l 

This decade in which Main Traveled Roads was produced 

had for its bitter philosopher , Henry dams , for its civic 

crusader , Theodore Roosevelt , for its. Utopian romancer , Ed

ward Bellamy , for its analys1st of manners , illiam Dean How

ell s ; it was the privilege of Hamlin Garland to be the liter

ary spokesman of the dissatisf'ac tion along the frontier which , 

as long as the free land there was available f'or settlers , 

was the natural outlet for an expanding, restless race . 2 

:Mr . Carl Van Doren in the New York Nation says of Mr. 

Garland ' s l iterary place : 

Heretofore tbe prairies had depended upon romanae---and 
that often of the cheape st sort--f'or their 11 terary reputa
tion ; Mr . Garland , who ha d tasted at first hand the innumer
ab l e hardships of such a life , became · articulate through his 
di ssent from averaga notions. During that youth which saw 
him borne steadily westward , from his Wisconsin birthplace to 
wi ndy I owa and then to bleak Dakota , his own instincts clash
ed wi th those of his migratory father as the instincts of man ~ 
y a sensitive unrememb ered youth must have clashed with the 
dun.b , fierce urges of the leaders of migrations everywhere . 
The younger Garland hungered f'or beauty and learning and lei
sure ; the impulse which later detached him from his home to 
the East . He had , in the midst of his raptures in New Eng-

lcurrent . Opinion , ttEvolution of a Literary Radical , " 
March. 1922 . _

24
_ 

~Ibi d. 
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land, to remember the plight of the fanily he had left behind 
on the lonely prairie; he cherished patriotism for his pro
vince which went a long way toward restoring him to it in time. 
Sentimentalism and romantio oonsiderations did not influence 
him altogether in his first important work. He had been kin
dled by Howells in Boston to a passion for realism which car
ried him beyond the suave aoouraoy of his master to the somber 
veracity of Main Traveled Roads and Prairie Folks.l. 

Hamlin Garland was a member of that literary .group which 

had an intimate knowledge of Bret Harte, Thomas Bailey Al

drich, and George w. Cable, and who now considered these past 

ll8.sters to be antiquated ~crumbling idols" to be abandoned in 

the forward march of art.2 This group stated that these ear

lier writers had told the truth but not the whole truth; that 

they had been merely enamoured with the literary provinoe and 

not life itself; that their realism had been a selective type 

ainoe they chose to write only of those things which fitted in 

with their particular design; and finally; that a writer or 

true _fiction should, of necessity, follow Truth no matter 

where it might lea~, "selecting nothing, rejeoting nothing, 

scorning nothing"---suoh· was the ohallenge emulating from the 

group of which Hamlin Garland was an enthusiastic member.3 

Garland's creed for wri t .ing was, no doubt, based upon the 

principle that the writer who depicts the life of which he is 

or has been a part and which, as a result, he understands bet

ter than any other, is far more likely to do work that is 

truly worthwhile and of more real and lasting value than it 

llb!d. 
2Fred Lewis Pattee, Development of the American Short 

Story, pp. 309.-12_. ~J~~'{ :Y,~r,k; ,,~~~J?E?1; 5; :o,~ ,~rot~,ers, 1923• 
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he merely tries to picture life of which he knows nothing or 

to simply imitate some past model.l He himself states that 

very early in his life two great 11 terary concepts were for

mulated in his mind--thes• two concepts were that truth was a 

higher quality to possess than beauty, and that to spread the 

reign ot justice should everywhere be the design and inte-nt 

of the artist. 2 In carrying on his tight -ror truth in .Amer

ican . fiction he says: 

I had adopted Verlt1am as the word which best described 
my theory, a word which I had gained from reading ~ugene Ver
on's Esthetios and Max Nordau's Conventiona l Lies. Howells 
was the leader in the school of writers whose work was veri
fiable, and all the romantic novelists and their admirers had 
risen in. bitter and vociferous opposition. It was a lively 
oontest, ang being strong for native art, I naturally took a 
fist in it. 

He h imself ·has . sta t~d concerning his resolve to tell the 

truth about the 11:fe of which he wrote: 

Up to this time writers on farm life had arranged the 
weather pleasingly. It was always lovely June and the he.y-

. makers "toesed the f'ragran t clover" wea ring jaunty, wide
rimmed hats, while - the girls in dainty white gowns looked on 

· from the shade of' a stately tree. At frequent intervals the 
toilers gathered about the mossy well curb and sang "The Old 
Oaken Bucket." Cornhusking was equally social. Laughing lads 
and blushing lassies gathered in the barn of. a moonlit October 
evening to husk the ears from garnered stalks and t he finders 
of red ears won kis ses from the maidens, just a s in all Irish 
plays of the time the hero blacksmith, in a white silk shirt 
open at the throat, shod horses, and sang songs for the vill
agers and such lords and ladies as happened to be passing the 
door. I am not exaggerating; such were the plays and st·ories 
desoriptive of country life in the Old World and the New. All 

1Atlant1c Monthly, December 1895, "New Figures in Litera
ture and Art: Hamlin Garland•,. p. 840. 

2Hamlin Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, p. 374. New 
York: Macmillan· Co., 1923. · 

· ZHamlin Garland, Roadside Meetings, p. 32. New York: 
Macmillan Qo, , 1930-
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our rustic plays oontained. a male quartet, toilers who spent 
a great deal of time in the shade leaning on their hay forks 
and yodeling. 

All this was delightful, but as a working farmer just re-
. turned from a sorrowful visit to old friends and neighbors in 
the West (who dould hardly fetoh a smile, much less a merry 
song), I could not tor one moment falsify the life I had 
shared and the drudgery I had not yet completely escaped. 

In order to present the realities of that life, I put in 
the storm as well . as the sun. I included the mud and manure 
as well as the wild roses and clover. Corn-husking and 
threshing went in for what t hey were, tests of skill and en
durance, not as neighborhood frolics. To work all day in the 
dust at the tail of a straw stacker was no joke. To husk cor1 
for ten hours on a mile-square field in a savage November 
wind, with your boots laden with icy slush and your ringers 
ohapped and bleeding; does not make fol song. Even haying 
meant streaming sweat and aching arms. 

In another place he has stated in answer to criticism 
on his portrayal of farm 11 fe : 

Other writers are telling the truth about the city,--tbe 
artisan's narrow, grimy, dangerous job is being pictures, and 
1 t appears to me that the time has eome to tell the truth a
bout the barn-yaad's daily grind. I have lived the life and 
I ~now that farming is not entirely made up of berrying, toss~ 
ing the new-mown hay, and singing The Old Oaken Bucket on the 
porch by moonlight. 

The working farmer has to live in Februa ry as well as in 
June. He must pitch manure as well as clover. Milking •s 
depicted on a blue ahina plate where a maid in a flounced 
petticoat is caressing a gentle Jersey cow in a field ot dai
sies, is quite unlike sitting down to the steaming flank ot 
a stinking brindle heifer in f'lytime. Pitching odorous tim
othy in a poem and actually putting it into a mow with . the 
temperature at ninety-eight in the shade are widely separated 
in tact as they should be in fiction. For me, the grime and 
the mud and the sweat and the dust exist. They still form a 
large part of life on the farm, and I intend th!t they shall 
go into my stories in their proper proportions. 

In They of the High Trails and The Book of the American 

Indian a more romantic note is to be found than in Main Tra

veled Roads and Other Main Traveled Hoads. In the former 

!Hamlin Garland, ibid., pp. 178-9. 
2Ham.lin Garland, op. cit., pp. 376-7. 



.. as-
there seems not to be a general mood of depression and de

spair and grief that was so eviQent in the latter named vol

umes. Garland was getting away from this attitude somewhat 

for he himself stat.ad: 

Rightly or wrongly my mind had turned away from the 
scenes of my youth. I was more and more concerned with the 
red :people of the plains and the men and women of the High 
Country.1 I regarded my Main Traveled Roads as a picture 
painted. 

Hamlin Garland was intensely interested in the building 

up of a truly national literature which would be typical of 

the country and true to :fact, and to this end was his con

stant avowal that our fiction had to be based on reality. Of 
' 

h-is own work he says: 

That my fiction is essentially historical, I must con
tend, for it arose out of a careful study of real people and 
real conditions. My stories might have been better stories, 
tha. t I will admit, but they are never falsifications of life 
and character. The! are based on studies in the field such 
as I have depicted. 

The drama of the frontier life had been going on for 

torty years in the wide open spices of the West . It was e. 

drama that was thrilling and gripping in its intensity, fille:l 

with . battles and hopes and heartaches as had any surroundings 

mf man ever been. It pictured a life that was different and 

unexperienced by the gre a t majority ot people and it appears 

to be that Hamlin Garland, imbued with the spirit of the 

Middle West , ~nowing :full well its hopes, despairs, heart-

lHamlin Gerland, Companions on the Trail, p. 73. New 
York: Macmillan Oo., 1931. 

M m1
2
1
Hamlin Ga!lwid, Roadside Meetings , p. 299. New York: 

ao . lan Co. , 930. 
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aches, and disappointments, wanted the people of the East to 

know and realize what 1 t had meant to his father and mother 

and the many others to farm the raw prairies and to live in 

the huts and shanties in the first squalid days of the settle

ment.l 

Hamlin Garland best sums up for us what the West meant 

to him in discussing Hough's Passing of the Frontier: 

Hough mourns for the oldtime West and I, rejoicing in thE 
fact that I was born early enough to know something of its inf 
spiration and muc·h of 1 ts charm, join in his lament. 

'Always it has been the frontier which has allured many 
of our noblest souls and always just back of the frontier, ad
vancing, receding, . crossing it this way and that, succeeding 
and failing, hoping and despairing--but steadily advancing in 
the net result, has come that portion of the population which 
builds homes and 11 ves in them, and which is not content with 
a blanket for a bed and the sky for a roof above.2 

'We had a frontier once.- It was our most priceless poss
ession. It has not been possible to eliminate from the blood 
of the .American West, diluted though it has been by far less 
worthy strains, all the iron of the old home-bred frontiers
man. The frontier has been a lasting and ineradicable influ
ence for the good of the United States. It was there we show
ed our fighting edge, our unoonquerable resolution, our undy-

. ing faith. There for a time at least we were Americans. 
'We ·had o·ur frontier. We shall do 111 indeed if we for

get and abandon its strong less ons, its great hopes, its 
splendid human dreams.' 

To this warning I add whatever foree my signature may oaJ
ry. Over against the bitterness which springs from the con
gestion of great cities, I like to place the f aith in which my 
pioneer sire wrought for over eighty years---a faith in the 
open spaces which enabled him to think of reform without vio
lence and of the prosperity of others without bitterness or 

lFred Lewis Pattee, op, eit., pp. 315.17. 
2It is of this group which Hamlin Garland speaks in Main 

Traveled Roads and Other Main Taaveled Ro ads. 
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hate. In a sense the frontier of American progress will 
never pass. So long as we have faith in the future and in 
the transforming effect of our winds and skies the gate ot 
the sunset is open to the intellectual pathfinder, the trail
maker, the gold-seeker.l 

1Dial, October 4, 1919, Hamlin Garland, "Passing of 
the Frontier"--Hough. 



CHAPTER IV 

MAIN TRAVELED ROAnS .AND OTHER !f. IN TRAVELE.D ROADS 

In. presenting this discussion of the work of Hamlin Gar 

land in the short story field, four volumes will be ttiken in 

to considera tion--Main Taa.vele d oads , Other Main Traveled 

Roads , They of the High Trails , and The Book of the American 

Indian . Perhaps t he question as to the basis of my selectio 

will arise . At the outset , may it be stated that in a lette 

from Hamlin Garland himself , dated April 15, 19 32 , there came 

tha direc& suggestion that these four books be used as t ypi

fying his work in the short story field . 1 

The stories in the first two volumes , Main Traveled 

Roads and Other Main Traveled Roads give us a picture of the 

settlement period of the 11iddle Border and tell the truth 

with an almost brutal directness and with an art so convinc

ing that the characters and situations do not seem bo be 

parts of a story but , rather , they live for us . 2 

Main Traveled Roads Jhnlrevised form was published in 

·1899 and Other Main Traveled Roads in 1910 . The occasion of 

his writing these stories was this- -after he had been study

ing in Bos ton several years , he had saved up suf.ficient mon

ey to make a trip back to his old home in Osage , Iowa , and 

t o visit his :parents who ware then living in Ordway, South 

Dakota . It seems t hat all across northwestern Iowa and 

lHamlin Garland, Personal Letter, apri l 15 , 193 2 . 
2North American Review, Oct . 1912, w. D. Howells, "Mr . 

Garland ' s Books . " 
- 31-
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through central Dakota, he brooded gre atly over the problems 

of these people and that his years in Boston had given him 

a clearer perspective of what life on the frontier meant to 

those who were strong enough to brave its storms and suffer

ings.1 

It was while talking with his m:>ther about old times and 

old friends that he received the inspiration tor the ~irst 

volume, She had told him of a family from the Middle West 

there who had gone to New York on a visit and had returned 

very happy to get back to their western home. The pathos of 

the situation struck Hamlin Garl_and very forcibly and he went 

into the next room and began writing. His mother was pleased 

with the result and when he received seventy-five dollars for 

the story, he sent her thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents 

of it.2 

It was during this trip that he received many other val

uable suggestions which he later inculcated into his stories. 

Some first hand information as to the sources of his stor"ies 

are found in sane of the notes taken while on this journey 

and immediately follow: 

Osage, July, 1887. The dress of all the farmers seemed 
unkempt, miserable. Perh aps they oan wear no better. George 
A's house shows rude oomfort, but not a traoe of beauty. Rag 
oar:pets, old gunny sacks on the floor. George and his family 

·were eating their Sunday dinner or bread and milk. He was in 
his shirt sleeves with bare feet. The table was covered with 

lFred Lewi's Pattee, Developnent of the American Short 
Story, p. 314. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1923. 

2Edwin Watts Chubb, Stories of Authors, p. 358. New York 
Ma mn11lan Co,, 1926. 
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blue oilcloth, with vast pi tohers or milk and dishes of pick
les. The steel forks and the use of steel knives brought 
back to me disagreeable memories. The irritable women dragg
ed their tired and ugly bodies around, unlovely, oharaoter
less, finding comfort only in the gospels. 

At Blank's house I came upon the ghost of a once happy 
girl. The dumb old man and his guinea hen of a wife. The 
flies, the poor food, the narrow room, the crude and ignorant 
husband who knew not hi ng but the care of his cattle--unthink
ing, irreligious. The white drawn face or the girl wife. '! 
do not find time to play the organ now,' she said. She gazea 
upon me with wondering eyes while two 11 ttle brats tugged at 
her knee. The yard was full of weeds. As I drove away, I 
telt that I had looked upon one more tragic end of a happy 
girlhood, 

The lives of these farmers are bard ones. They wear fil~ 
thy clothing the yea:r round. I heard no words of affection 
in their homes. All is loud, coarse, but rudely wholesome. 
They fear to be polite. They consider it a weakness. They 
are all pack-horses and they never lay down their burdens. No 
wonder the boys are discontented and the girls marry early. 
No beauty, no music, no art, no joy---just a dull and hopeless 
round of toil. What is it all worth?l 

This copy of the original notes taken by Hamlin Garland 

undoubtedly shows the state ot mind and tm mood upon which 

his stories of this Middle Western frontier were based. There 

was an underourrent of resentment us he thought or oonditions; 

he loved the frontier and, at the same time, he hated it and 

hinted at definite ranedies which he thought would make it 

more endurable. 2 

In the preface to Other Main Traveled Roads, Hamlin Gar

land speaks thus: 

It . remains to say that, though conditions have changed 

lBookman (Amer.), Deaember 1929, Hamlin Garland, "Road
side Meetings of a Literary Nomad." 

2current Opinion, March, 1922, ttEvolution of a Literary 
Radical." 
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somewhat since that time, yet for the hired man and the rent
er fa~ life iB the West is still a stern round of drudgery. 
My pages present i t--not as the summer boarder or the young 
lady novelist sees it--but as the working farmer endures it. 

Not all the scenes of Other Main Traveled Roads are or 
farm. life, though rural ~ubjects predomtnate; and the Tillage 
life touched upon wtll be found less forbidding 1n color. In 
this I am persuaged rrry view is sound; for, no matter how har~ 
the villager works, he is not lonely. He suffers in company 
with his fellows. So much may be called a gain. Then, too, 
I admit youth and love are able to transform a bleak prairie 
town into a poem, and to make of a barbed-wire land a highway 
of romanee.l 

Mr. Garland dedicated his first volume as follows: 

To 

MY FATHER AND MOTHER 

whose. half-century pilgrimage on the main
travelled road of life has brought them 
only toil and deprivation, this book ot sto
ries is dedicated by a son to whom every 
day brings a deipening sense ot his parents' 
silent heroism. 

On the next page he writes further: 

TEE MAIN-TRAVELLED ROAD in the West (as everywhere) is 
hot and dusty in summer and desolate and drear with mud in 
fall and spring, and in winter the winds sweep the snow a
cross it; but it does sometimes oroas a rich meadow where the 
songs of the larks and bobolinks and blackbirds are tangled. 
Follow it far enough, it may lead past a bend in the river 
where the water lau gb.s eterne.1 ly over its shallows. 

Mainly it is long and wearyful, and has a dull little 
town at one end and a home or toil at the other. Like the 
main-travelled roo.d of life it is traversed by man3 olasses 
of people, but the poor and the weary predominate. 

The first story in Main Traveled Roads, "A..:~Branoh Boad"' 

gives an outstanding pioture ot what may be call ed the pro-

lHamlin Garland, Other Main Traveled Roads, pp. vii-viii. 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1910. 

2Hamlin Garland, Main Traveled Roads, Dedication. New 
York: Ha rper and Brother s, 1899. 

3Hamlin Garland, ibid., Foreword. 
4He,mJ in Ge,rle, nd , ib 1 d. , ;p . S1 • 
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Tinoia.l western type of character. 

Hamlin Garland depicts here the farm lad who has 'been 

attending a seminary in a nearby town but who returns to work 

on the farm in the summe,L._ He makes us :reel the .quiet, serene 

a~pect of the early morning landseape as this young man, his 

heart filled with lov~for his country sweetheart who only the 

evening before has aeknowledged her feeling for him, goes 

singing on his way to help with the threshing at a nearby 

farm, a period of intense labor for everyone. 

Oue feels the reaction of the lad who has had a taste of ..... .. . 

the outside world, and now he can see the narrowness and crude

ness of his provincial home. He rather resents any question

ing by neighbors whom he meeta and is greeted with constraint 

by his fellows in toil, for they no doubt have a feeling ot 

resentment toward this individual who has had an opportunity 

for more schooling than they, and, too, on t .hat :Middle West

ern frontier, there was a tendency to sneer (which, in reality, 

was jealousy) at the "seminary chaps." 

The reader can clearly visualize the bright scene of the 

threshing, though it is hard work, and it gives a pioture not 

to be forgotten: 

This scene, one of the jol11est and most sociable of the 
western farm, had a chann quite. aside from huma n companion
ship. The beautiful yellow straw entering the cylinder; the 
olear yellow-brown wheat pulsing out at the side; the broken 
straw, chaft, and aust putting out on the great stacker; the 
oheery whistling and calling of the driver; the keen, Qrisp 
air, and the br16tilt sun somehow ••tt417 suggestive of the 
passage et time.I 

lHamlin Garland, ibid,, p, 14, 
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0ne now gets an idea of the resentment of Will Hannah at 

what he eonsiders the ooarse jokes of his fellows. Davi• Mc

Turg chides them about "gappin" at work after being out late 

the previous night, and states that he can't have them going 

to the house every minute for fried cakes or cookies----(for 

Agnes Dingham, at whose home they are wo•king, is Will's oho

sen one): 

Will's blood began to grow hot in his face. If Bill had 
said much more, or mentioned Agnes by n ame, he would have si
lenced him. To have the rough joking eome to a close upon 
the holiest and most exquisite evening ot his life was horri
ble. It was not the words they said, but the tones they used 
that vulgarized it all. He1breathed a sigh of relief when t he 
sound of the machine began. 

The jesting has made him wary or showing any particular 

attention to Agnes at noon during the mealtime, and he shows 

by his mood that he resents the trifling but special nice ties 

that she does for him. 

The table manners of these people are rude to h im: 

Pot a toes were seized, cut in halves, sopped in gravy, ano 
taken ~, two. Gorn oake• went into great jaws like coal in
to a steam engine. Knives in the ri ght hand cut me a t and . 
scooped gravy up. Great muscular grimy but wholesome fellows 
they were, feeding like ancient Norse, and c apable of working 
like demons. They were deep in the process, half-hidden by 
steam from the potatoes and stew, in less than sixty seconds 
after their entrance.2 

Will, of course, is silent during the meal with its ao

oompanying jokes, and espeeially is he the butt of their jibes 

because he uses a fork and drinks his tea from his cup rather 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 16. 
2Hamlin Garland,~., pp. 17-8. 
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than his saucer---&f1nniek1esft which do not escape the notice 

of the girl nor the sharp eyes ot the workmen. 

Agaaa soon senses that Will doesn't want her to show her 

regard tor him and she believes he is ashamed of it in some 

ay and is wounded. She tries to cover her dismay and oonfu

joking with the other men. Will's resentment mounts 

igher; his Jealousy makes him feel that Agaas treats the oth

rs too well. He doesn't have the intuition to realize that 

it is merely a masque or pretense to cover up her aohing heart 

Will works on---his rage mounting when the others joke 

1th Agnes in the afternoon when she comes out to the sta•k. 

e ignores her and goes home for supper instead ot remaining, 

he will h•rt her the more. 

The county fair is to be held on Thursday, and Will and 

gnes have previously pla·rmed on making it a gala day together 

n his jealousy, he toesn't bother to mention it dsC> her a-

. ain. · 

The hilarity in his brother's home on the part ot ••ttie, 

the wife, and the children over the prospect of the day's va

cation to go to the f air is truly pathetic and brings to mind 

what a round of drudgery tmir lite was. As Hamlin Garland 

says: 

Will had already begun to see the pathos, the pitiful 
significance of his great joy over a day's outing, and he took 
himself a little to task at his own selfish freedom. He re
solved to stay home and let Nettie go in his place. A few 
hours in the middle of the day on Sunday, three or tour holi
days in summer; the rest of the year, for this cheerful 11 ttle 
wife and her p·atient husband, was made up of work---work which 
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aocomplish~d little and brought them almost nothing that was 
beautiful.1 

Will sets out, cheered by the prosI2ct of the day's plea

sure. However, an accident to the buggy oauses him to be 

hours late and when he finds Agnes gone and is given the im

pression that she has gone alone with his rival, Ed Kinney, hE 

returns hom, writes her a letter in which he says: 

If you want to go to hell with Ed Kinney you can. I 
won't say a word. That's where he'll take you. You won't 
see me again.2 

He signs and seals the letter--weeps like a girl--and 

takes the cars to tha South. He remains away for seven years. 

Then the real heart-breaking anguish of life presents it

self to him when he returns. He finds that gnes has married 

Ed Kinney, that she isn't happy, and that her life is un

pleasant. He now realizes the height of his folly in acting 

as he did. 

He vi s1 ts in tbe home of Agnes and Ed--and what a si tua

tion he finds. Ed's parents live with them, and there is . 

oonstant bickering and tussing and jawing. The home was poor 

and rude: 

The room was a poor little sitting room, with furniture 
worn and shapeless; hardly a touch of pleasant color, save 
here and there a 11 t tle bit of Agnes's h.andwork. The lounge, 
oovered with calieo, was rickety; the rooking-chair matched 
1 t, and the carpet of' r ags was patched and darned with twine 
in twenty places. Everywhere was the influence of the Kinney's. 

1Hamlin Garla nd, ~·Jp30. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 34-5. 
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The furniture looked like them, in fact. 1 

When Ed enters, he scolds Agnes tor stirring up the old 

folks, tells his mother he will bre~ all of her dishes some 

ot these days, and makes his father promise to fix a. door be

t .ore he will take him to, church, and the old man is unable to 

walk there. 

Amid these surroundings Will realizes what a life Agnes 

leads. She has become the broken-down drudge for her husband 

and his pa.rents, and the brunt of all their ill-humor f'alls up

on her shoulders. Her yo uthful beauty, cheerfulness, and per

sonality have been submerged in the drab monotony and tragedy 

of her environment. As Will says to himself t "If this is the 

thing that goes on when I'm here, it must be hell when visi

tors are gone. n2 

ifter Ed has gone to t a ke his parents to church, Agnes 

and Will have a heart to heart talk. He finds that she 

thought he was ashamed of her, and he confesses that it was 

his false pride that kept him from writing, and the ruination 

of her 11 re has been the result. 

He pleads with her to leave with him; he will take her to 

sunshine and happiness; and, after he says for her to bring 

her child,, ~ she puts aside her prejudices, and, with no 

thought ot the moral issue, this mismated, miserable, down

trodden drudge of a farm-wife walks out of the door or her 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 49. 
2Ham.lin Garland, ibid., p. 55. 
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loveless home into the sunshine of hope and promise with her 

lover. 

I believe that it can be said that .=.gnes typ i fies the 

predominating spirit of the pioneers--a spirit which was 

seeking, ever seeking, and trying to find conditions more to 

its liking. 

In addition to this story, there are tour others in these 

two volumes that typify romance in the early days--namely, 

"Among the Corn Rowstt, 1 ttThe Ore.amery Man, "2 ttWilliam Ba.con's 

Man" ,3and "A Stop Over at Tyre." 4 

In ttAmong the Corn Rows", there is presented a picture 

o-r young Rob who has staked a claim in the West and who is 

"baching" it. He tells of his answering the call t .. o the West 

in the following words: 

••• Rent was high, if you wanted t' rent, an' so a feller 
like me had t' get out, an' now I 'm out here, I'm goin ' t' 
make the most of it • .Another thing, we fellers workin' out 
back there got more n' more like hands, an' lass like human 
beings, y' know, Waupac is a kind of a summer resort, and the 
people that use' t' oome in summers looked down on us cusses 
in the fields and shops. . I couldn't st and it. By Go4: I'd 
rather live on an iceberg and claw crabs f'r a livin' than 
have some feller passin' me on the road an' callin' me 'fel
lah! ,5 

I consider myself a sight better n' any man mo lives on 
somebody else's hard work . I've never had a cent I didn't 
earn with them hands, Beauties, ain't they? But they never 
wore gloves that some other poor cuss earned. (Seagraves 
thought them grand hands, worthy to grasp the hand of any man 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 131. 
2Hamlin Garland, .!!![., p. 219 • 
3Hamlin Garland, OE· cit., p. 3. 
4Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 143. 
5Hamlin Garland, o;e. C 1 t. , p. 138. 

{ 
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or woman living). 
Well, so I eome West, just like a thousand other fellers, 

to get a start where· the cussed Euro 't'.8 an aristocracy hadn't 
got a holt on the people. I like it here--course I'd like th~ 
lakes an' meadows of aupao bett er--but I'm my own boss, as I 
say, and I'm go in' to stay rrry own boss if I have to 11 ve on 
crackers F' wheat coffee to do it: that's the kind of hair
pin I am. 

Sueh is the type of man who lived on that early frontier 

--a man who voices what wa s then the ·new idea of mastering 

and over-ooming the speoial privilege notion. Here is the de·~ 

mocratio oonoeption ot a personal! ty demanding expansion and 

growth and feeling. 

It soon becomes evident to Rob that his· piottEe of him

self wea ring the same shirt all summer without its being 

washed, wiping on the same towel for weeks, wearing holes in 

his socks and eating unwholesome food is not a very cheerful 

outlook. The song he sings is typical or his thoughts at 

that time: 

-· 

I wish that soae kind-hearted girl 
Would pity on me take, 
And extricate me from the mess I'm in. 
The angel---how I'd bless her, 
It this her home she'd make, 
In my little old s.od .. shanty on the plain. 2 

Soon Rob appeared in the Western House dining room with 

a collar and necktie serving as a finishing touch to what was 

oalled a 'tremarkable outfit." Amid the jibes and joke s of hif 

companions, he departs for his home in Wisconsin to .seoure 

himse.lf a w1 fe. 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 139. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 141. 

. 
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Working in a corn-field would be, at best and even for 

men, a seemingly end.less and laborious task but to be pre

sented with a picture or Julia Peterson struggling there is 

pitiful: 

. A corn field in July is a sultry place. The soil is hot 
and dry; the wind comes aoross the lazily murmuring leaves 
laden with a warm, sickening smell drawn from the rapidly 
growing, bro ad flung banners of the corn. 

Julia Peterson, faint with hunger, was toiling baok and 
forth between the aorn-rows, holding the handles of the 
double-shovel corn-plough, vilile her little brother Otto rode 
the steaming horse. Her heart was full of bitterness, her 
face flushed with heat, and her muscles aching with fatigue. 
The heat grew terrible. '!'be corn came to her shoulders, pro
tected pnly by a calieo dress. The dust rose under her feet, 
and as she was wet with perspiration it soiled her till with 
a woman's instinctive cleanliness, she shuddered. a er head 
throbbed dangerously. What matter to her that 1he kingbird 
pitehed jovially from the maples to oatoh a wandering blue
bottle fly, that the robin wa s feeding its young, that the 
bobolink was singing? All these things, if she sar them, on
ly threw her bondage to labor int.o greater relief. 

A little later as she rests she indulges in one of her 

fondest dreams--that someone will come to release her from 

such drudgery and bondage as is her lot--and that that some

one will be a Yankee who doesn't ask his wife to work in .the 

field. In the midst of this dream, Rob . appears and, after 

preliminary greetings and visiting, is invited to dinner with 

the admonition, "You know how we live,--If you can stand it 

why"-------. 

He accepts the invitation to that Norwegian home, know

ing full well the surroundings, the food, and the parental 

attitude he will encounter. Julia in spe aking to him of her 

duties unfolds her mind and heart to a sympathetic listener: 

lHamlin Garland, .!E.!!•, p. 146-7. 
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I o'd stand the ohurnin' and housework, but when it 
coma t' workin' outdoors in the airt an' hot sun, gettin' 
all sunburned and chapped up, it's another thing. An' then 
it seems as if he gets stingier 'n' stingier every year. I 
ain't had a new dress in---! d'-know~how-long. He says it's 
all nonsense, an' mothe.r 's just about as bad. She don't wa nt 
a new dress, an' so she thinks I don't. I've tried t' go out 
t' work, but they won't let me. They'd have t' pay a hand 
twenty dollars a mongh f'r the work I do, an' they like cheap 
help; but

1
I'm not goin' t' stand it much longer, I can tell 

you that. 

With this her attitude ani state of mind, Rob exerts all 

of his influence and powers of persuasion to get her to con

sent to leave it all and go with him--to his claim where 

there will be no work in the ·field, where they can be com

fortable, and where there· will be church sociables and the 

like for recreation. She hesitates to go saying that her 

folks will never g1 ve their oonsent because she is too cheap 

a hand. But in answer to his argument that she will just be 

"kep ploughin' corn and milkin' cows till the d ay or judg

ment" she consents to enter that which is to be to her a 

glorious realm--where she 111 be a member of the firm and 

work because she wan ts to and not because she is :rorced ·t ·o 

do so. 

In the next three stories there is also found that same 

call to romance and the answering of it in the hearts of the 

young as is still t•1te in 11te today. In the first, "The 

Creamery Man,"1 the young man who drives the creamery wagon 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 156. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 219. 



stopping at f'armr's windmills to skim the cream from the 

"submerged cans" presents a picture: 

He was aware of' his good looks, and his dress not only 
showed that he was single, but that he hoped to be married 
soon. He wore brown trousers, which f1 tted him very well, 
and a dark blue shirt, which had a gay lacing of red cord in 
~ront, and a pair of suspenders that were a vivid green. On 
his head he wore a Chinese straw helmet, which was as ugly as 
anything could conceivably be, but he was as proud of it as 
he was of his green suspenders. In sunnner he wore no coat at 
all, and even in pretty eold weather he left his vest on his 
wagon-seat, not being able to bring himself lo the point of 
oovering up the red and green ot his attire. 

The women are always glad to see him and chat with him, 

especially Lucindy Kennedy whose father ow-ns one of the fin

est farms in the coolly. Claude takes it for granted that 

someday he will marry Lucindy but a n•ighborhood gossip en

larges upon the visits which Claude makes to the Dutchll.an 

Haldeman's who has a daughter, Nina. As a result, Lucindy 

pays a lengthy visit to Minneapolis without even troubling to 

tell Claude good-by. This piqµes his male egotism and he oon 

verses even more freely with Nina. As a result of his sug

gestions, given imp:3rsonally rut received as personal by }?.er, 

she refuses to work in her father's field any longer and 

attires herself neatly and seems to develop greatly . 

One day Nina tells Claude that her mother looked her up 

because she believes that Cl~ude is going to marry her for 

her father's lands. Claude tries to tell her that he has no 

intentions of marrying her but she can't understand--she has 

1Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 222 

\ 
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taken his suggestions as his way o~ courting. Claude at once 

goes to Kennedy 's to get Luoindy's consent so another girl 

will not mistake him as did Nina tut he is received oooly by 

the lady in question who, malicicusly and untruthfully, says 

she is engaged to another. Claude returns to Nina and they 

are to be married--thus another soul hungering for romance 

is s ~ved by a Yankee from a life of endless toil. 

"William Bacon•s Man"1 recounts the story of the hired max 

falling in love with the daughter ot the hard-headed, relent

les s father who "boils over" at losing his daughter who has 

been his housekeeper wince her mother's death. Marry Etty 

for the tirst time in her life disobeys · her father and, :fol

lowing the glamour of love, e10I8S with her chosen one in· the 

person of the hired. man . Her father, known to be a terror 

when roused, at first orders his daughter and newly-acquired 

son-in-law off his place. However , upon neighborly counsel 

and a sudden realization that such action will lose him his 

daaghter and all hopes of grhndohildren near him , he gives in 

after his own fashion, and his son-in-la follows, laughing 

silently, to work. 

"A Stop Over at Tyre tt2 presents the complication ot a 

young man who has been in a village selling books during the 

summer to finance his way at school during the next winter. 

lHamlin Garland, op. cit.» p. 3. 
2 Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 143. 
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In the course of his stay, Albert falls in love with the 

landlady's dauejl.ter--then is he torn between the desire tor 

an, education and his feeling for Maud. This struggle is 

shown in his own words as he realizes his insignificance and 

need tor advancement: 

I am only a gnat, a speck in the sun, a youth facing the 
millions of great and wise and wealthy! Oh, I mustn't stay 
here: I must get back to my studies. Lite is slipping by mei 
and I am doing nothing, being nothing!l 

Thus is his passionate resolution uttered--but--the res

olution is to no avail when he encount,ers Maud and tries to 

say farewell. Gone is his vow to return to his studies and 

instead does he take upo:r;i him.self the re sponsib 111 ties of a 

wife, a mother-in-law , a sister-in-law, and a boarding house. 

As his friand, Hartley, says of him in realistic words: 

That ends him! He's jumped into a hole and pulled the 
hole in a:fter him. man can't marry a family like that at 
his age and pull out of it. He may bat I doubt it. Well , as 

.I remarked
2
before·, it's none o' my funeral so long as he's 

satisfied. 

Thus, in these four stories, is Hamlin Garland showing 

that whether they be. in palaces or hovels , on the prairie 

farms or in the villages , still will youth ever answer to 

youth in following that primal instinct of man to seek out hif 

mate and take his own. 

Just as man cannot live today on the beauties of nature 

alone, neither could he in the early pioneer days. and just 

lHamlin Garlwid, ibid., p. 189. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 200. 
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as today there is an urge for financial gain, so also wa s ·1t l 

true in those early days as is portrayed in "Uncle Ethan 

Ripley", 1 "A Division in the Coolly",2 and "Under the Lion's 

Paw.tt3 

Uncle Ethan Ripley, after years of planning and hard 

work, hai managed to erect a wooden barn in which he takes 

great pride, at the cost of three hundred dollars. A patent 

medicine agent for Dodd's 'amily Bitters calls upon Uncle E

than and gains permission to paint a sign upon the new barn, 

in return for· which he gives Uncle Ethan twenty-five bottles 

of the medicine, twenty of which he can sell for twenty dol

lars and still have five bottles left :tor 
1
:family use--so the 

agent tells him. Uncle Ethan feels a trifle uneasy while the 

man is painting the huge sign on the barn, but he feels more 

uneasy when his wife comes home and remarks that she thought 

.the lightning rod man had given him a lesson he'd remember. 

Uncle . 'than on Sunday trudges over . the country trying to sell 

the medicine but is rejected and finds a neighbor who had 

been taken in as he ha d--with nineteen bottles of the medi

cine on his hands. 

'I'he sign is a constant bon• of contention between Uncle 

lHamlin Garland, Main Traveled Ro ads, p. 281. New York: 
Har:i;er and Brothers, 1899. 

2Hamlin u,arland, Other Main Traveled Roa ds, p. 203. New 
York: Harper a~d Brothers, 1910. 

3Hamlin Garland , op. citJ, p. 195 • 
• 
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Ethan and his wife until at l ast she exclaims: 

Ethan Ripley, I can't st and that thing any longer, and 
I ain't goin ' to, that's al l. You 've g ot to go and paint 
that t h ing out, or I will . I'm just about crazy w1 th it ••••• 
••• I'm goin ' to senf f'r a pai l o' red paint , and I ' m goin ' 
to ~a int th t out if it takes the last breath I've got to do 
it. 

As a result, Uncle Ethan goes to town, secures some red 

paint, and with M~ Ripley sitting below wat ching him , paints 

out the sign in the moonlight . 

Human greed , selfishness, and the effect of inhuman gos

sip c an almost break asunder the bonds that hold sisters to- · 

gether as is shovm in tt,a Division of the Coolly."2 Emmy and 

Serry have been -. . close to each other until Unole William's 

de th and the · property settlement. After this, being egged 

on by suggestions from outsiders, they grow farther and far

ther apart even re· ching the point of not speaki ng to each 

other . Inwardly e ch is p i n ing for the other and the resum.p-

tion of old relationships but that sense of false independ

ence h olds each in check ·from calling for the other. Fina·lly 

Emmy , just before the birth of a child, can no longer resist 

her need for her sister , an d signals her to come over--~--so 

here Garland shows that love was gre ater than pride . 

In "Under the Lion's Pawtt·3 is piotured Jim Butler , a man 

who s:p3culci.tes in land and who has acquired immense holdings 

. 
1 Hamlin G rland, ~., pp. 29•-51 
2Hamlin Garland, op, cit., p. 203. 
3liamlin Garland , op. cit., p. 195. 
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by toreolosing mortgages. Mr. And Iv1rs. Haskins come to this 

part of the country and rent one or Butler•s places wi t h the 

under standing tha t a t the end of three yea.rs they can either 

rent again or buy. In the interim, Haskins, his wife, and 

their son work like demons improving t h e property, stocking 

1 t, and preparing to make of it a home of their own for: 

There is no despa ir so deep a s the despair of a homeless 
man or woman. To roam the roads of the country or the streets 
of the city, to feel there is no rod of g round on which the 
feet can rest, to halt weary and hungry outside ligh ted win
dows and hear laughter and song wi thin,---these are the hun
gers ard rebellions th at drive men to crime and women to 
shame. 

The family rise early, toil long and hard, and rise the 

next morning to repeat .the oyole a g ain~ The yard is 

cleaned and sown to grass, _the garden ploughed and planted, 

the fields sowed, three hundred dollars spent for fencing, two 

hundre d for the kitchen, barn repa ired, a new well dug, and 

like improvements. hen Haskins broaches the subject of pur-

chasing the farm, Butler refuses to make any concessions for 

the money Haskins spent arguing that the renter has had the 

use of these, doubles the rent, and raises the original sale 

price twioe over. 

Haskins can hardly understand---he is under the lion's 

paw. He becomes so infuriated that he seizes a fork in his 

hand with murder in his breast when he hears· the ohildish 

laughter of his tvo year old daugb. ter as she totters across 

1Hamlin Garland, ~., p. 212. 
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the grass of the yard; Haskins' head lowers and he says, 

"Make out y'r deed an' morgage, an' git off'n my land, an' 

don't ye never cross my line again; if y' do, I '11 kill ye. "l 

So from these stories, there may be reiterated that tri tE 

but true theme that money can be the root of all evil---i t cat 

make fools of men as in "Uncle Ethan Ripley" r it can almost 

break family ties as in "A Division in the Coolly"; it can 

create murder in the heart as in "Under the Lion's Paw." 

Human selfishnBss and greed were there on that e,rly prairie 

as they are also found in every other place of life. 

In "The. Return of the Pr1 vate"2 is found sharp satire di

reeted at the fate of the soldier coming back attar the war 

with no blare of trumpets, nor flags, nor outstretched hands 

to welcome him but only a ... t1re 1d and foot-sore man trudging 

home to a life of ceaseless toil in attempting to extract a 

living from the soil. Edward Smith he is and a few years be

fore the war had bought his farm paying part and mortgaging 

th• ·remainder in the usual way: 

He. werbd ttnigh ts and Bunde.ye," as the saying goes , to 
clear the farm of its brush and of iis insatiate mortgage ! In 
the midst of his Herculean struggle came the call for volun
teers, and with the grim and unselfish devotion to his coun
try which made the Eagle Brigade able to ''whip its w•ight in 
wild-cats," he threw down . his scythe and grub-axe, turned his 
oattle loose, and became a blue-coated oog in a vast machine 
tor killing men , and not thistles. While the millionaire sent 
his money to England for safe-keeping, this man, with his girl-

1 Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 217. 
2
Hamlin G· rland, ~., p. 169. 
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wife and three babies, le·ft them on a mortgaged farm, and wen 
away to fight for af idea. It was foolish, but it was su
blime for all that. 

And n?w he oome s home, unheralded and umvelc omed: 

It was chill, though August, and the two men, sitting 
with bowed heads, grew stiff with cold and weariness, and wer 
forced to rise ,now and again and walk about to warm their 
stiffened limbs. It did not occur to them, .probably, to clon
trast their coming home with their going forth, or with the 
ooming home of the generals, tl~ colonels, or even captains-
but to Private Smith, at any rate, there came a sickness at 
heart almost deadly as he lay there on his hard bed and went 
over· his situation. 

In the dtlep of the night, lying on a board in the town 
where he had enlisted three years ago, all elation and enthu
siams gone out of him, he faced the fact that with the Joy of 
home-coming was already mingled the bitter . juice of care. He 
saw himself sick, worn out, taking up the work on his half
cleared farm, the inevitable mortgage standing ready with op
en jaw to swallow half his earnings. He had given three year 
of his life for a mere pittance of pay, and now!---2 

He trudges slowly over the old familiar way to his home 

and his wife and children follow him hanng seen his approach 

from the neighbor's where they had spent the day but unable 

make him hear them. The pathos of that home-coming is grip

ping---the joy and love and tenderness that wells over them 

all: 

Oh, th t mystic hour! The pale man with big eyes stand
ing there by the well, with his young wife by his side. The 
vast moon swinging above the ea.stern peaks, the oa ttle wind
ing down the pasture slopes with jangling bells, the crickets 
singing, the stars blooming out sweet and far and serene; the 
katydids rhythmically calling, the little turkeys crying 
querulously, as they settled to roost in the poplar tree near 
the open gate . The voices at the well drop lower, the little 
ones nestle in their father's arms at last, and Teddy talls 
asleep there. 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 180. 
2Hamlin Garland, .!ill_., p. 171. 
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The common soldier of the American volunteer army had 
returned. His war with the South was over, and his fight, 
his daily running fight with nature

1
and a gainst the injustice 

of his fellow-men, was begun again. 

Thus--did the early pioneers not only battle for their 

homes, their wives and their families, but for their country 

as well with noble patriotism. 

Today ·there are those persons in the -w:>rld who are seek

ing to live their own lives in accordance only with their own 

desires regardless of public opinion and who find it just as 

p athetically difficult aow as it was in those early days. "A 

Fair Exilett2 brings out a type of woman of whom there is gen

erally little heard in those pioneering days and .places---a 

divorcee who receives a thrill ~rom her experiences at the ho 

tel while awaiting her tecree. The lawyer with whom she is 

riding on the train tries to appeal to the finer elements in 

her· nature but she, w1len she :finds that he has a wife and ba

bies of whom he is justly proud , stat es that he is the only 

man she knows that she respects and he despises her. His ·re

ply is that he doesn't despise her~-but pities her. After 

they h ave left the oa r, the young man who had sat beside them 

broods upon the scene he has witnessed and the picture re

vealed to him ot this girl--a reokless prodigal girl whose 

thoughtless marriage has led to baste to secure a divorce, 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 193. 
2Ham11n Garland, Other Main Traveled Roads, p. 245. New 

York: Harper and Brothers , 1910. 
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to the contamination of the hotels in Heron Lake, and to the 

attempt of the lawyer. to set her aright--and thus were his 

thoughts: 

He saw that young and helpless creature walking the 
gauntlet between endless ranks of lustful, remo•seless men, 
snatching a t her in selfish, bestial desire. 

It made him -bitter and despairing to think that women 
should be helpless--that they should need some man to protect 

·hem against some other man. He cursed the 1aws and tradi
tions tha·t had kept women subordinate and trivial and decept
ive and vacillating. He wished they could be raised to the 
level of the brutes till, like the tigress or she-wolf, they 
could not only defend themselves but their young. 

He tried to breathe a sigh ot ·relief that she had gone 
out of his life, but he could not. It was not so easy to 
shake off the shadow ot responsibility. He followed her in 
imagination on her downward path till he saw her stretching 
out her hands in pitiful need to oasual acquaintances--alon@ 
and without hope; still petite, still dainty in spite of all, 
still with flashes of wit, and then--

He shuddered. '0 my God! Upon whom does the burden of 
guilt lie?'l 

Men With few scruples or with scruples but weak will pow~ 

e·r were in the banking business in that period of which Ham-

lin Garland wrote as well as now. James G. Sanford, the 

principal character in nA Good Fellow's Wife, n2 opens an ex

ohange bank and is trusted by the people. Lured by the pass

ion for speculation, he invests their money, loses, and the 

bank is forced to close 1 ts doors. When the embezzlement is 

discovered, he wishes to abscond but his w1 fe tells him that 

if he leaves now, he leaves her and the babies forever. 

Through this appeal, he remains and sees his wife open a smaL .. 

store which flourishes and later grows into a thriving busi-

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 259. 
2Hamlin Garland, !'6Tcf., p. 327. 
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ness. Although he makes little money himself, the people re

spect him beoause he has stayed; later he gets a t ,raveling jol• 

in Wisconsin and Minnesota. He returns some time later with 

the announcement that some of the investments previously made 

have tmrned out well and he is able to· finish paying the prin

oipal and interest to his creditors. He oan again look his 

wife, babies, and the world 1n the f ace though everyone in 

the community realizes that it was the force of the wife baok 

of him that held him to his bettwr self. She is now going to 

take him on as a partner in the store and they are going to 

begin over again. 

The story, "Up the Coolly, nl dfpic ts the retmm home 

tor a visit of the suecesstul brother, handsome. prosperous, 

well-dressed, and albeit, a trifle patronizing toward his 

boyhood days. He cannot understand the hardness of his bro

ther 1n not welcoming him joyfully and nth a glad hand----

though he soon divines some of his resentment: 

They stood and looked at each other. Howard's cuffs, 
collar, and shirt, alien in their elegance, showed through 
the susk, and a glint of light shot out f'rom the jewel of his 
necktie, as the light from the house caught it at the right 
angle. As they gazed in silence at each other, Howard di
vined something of the hard, bitter feelings that came into 
Grant's heart, as he stGod there, ragged, ankle-deep in muak, 
his sleeves rolled up, a shapeless old straw hat on his 
head. 

His meeting with his mother is pathetic and brings him 

lHemlin Garland, r.,,rain Traveled Roads, p. 69. Ne York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1899. 

2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 79. 
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a realization of how neglectful he has bee n of her in all of 

his advancement and success . The contras t bet ween him and 

his surroundings is easily s een: 

Howard seemed incredibly ele gant and handso"me to t hem 
all, with his rich , soft clot hing , his s_ otless linen, a n d 
his exquisite e nunci ation and ease of speech. He had always 
been "smooth-spoken," and he had become "elegantly persuasive': 
as his friends said of him, and it was a large factor in his 
success. 

Every detail of the kitob en, the heat, the flies buzz~ 
ing aloft , the poor furniture, the dress of the people--all 
smote him like tbe last of a wire wh ip. His brother was a 
man of great character. He could see that now. His deep
set gray eyes and rugged face showed at thirty a man of great 
natural ability. He had more of the Scotch in his face than 
Howard, and he looked much older. 

Howard could not ea t much. He was disturbed by his motr
er' s strange silence and oppression, and sickened by the lon~ 
drawn gasps with which the old man a te his bread and milk, 
and by the way the 'boy ate . He had his knife gripped tight
ly in his fist, knuckles up, and was scooping honey upon his 
bread.l 

The relationships of the brotbe rs go from bad to worse 

and they openly quarrel. Gr ant expresses his deep resentment 

. when he says: 

Singular we fellers here are . discontented and mulish , 
ainat it11 Singular we don't believe your letters when you 
write, sayin', 'I just about make a live of it'?' Singular 
we think the country's goin' to hell, we fellers, in a two
dollar suit, wadin' around in the mud or sweatin' around in 
the hay-field, while you fella.rs lay around New York :id 
smoke and wear gpod clothes and toady to millionaires? 

Grant refuses. any :financial. help from Howard until he 

. finally seeks Grant out and they go over the situation. How

ard sees what Grant's position has been and appreciates it 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 83. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 93. 
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as shown by the follo wing: 

He stopped. His heart gave a painful throb, and a 
shiver ran through him . Again he saw h is life , so rich , so 
bright , so tree , set over against the routine life in the 
little low kitohen , the bar~en sitting room , a nd this still 
more horrible barn . Why should hi s brother sit ·there in wet 
and grimy clothing , mendi ng a broken tra ce , wh ile he enjoyed 
all the light and , civilization of the a ge? 

He look ed at Grant ' s fine figure , his great , strong 
face ; recalled his deep , stern , masterful voice . ' Jun. I so 
much superior to him? Have not circumstances made me and 
d·est roye d him? ' 1 ........................................ . 

Good God! I see it all now . I went ahead with my ed
uoa tion , got my start in life , t ;hen f a ther died , and you too 
up his burdens . Circlllllstances made me and crushed you . That s 
all there is a.bout that . Luclc made me and cheated you . It 
ain ' t _ ri ght . 2 

Gra nt finally and e~starns that Howard sincerely r egrets 

his neglect and agrees to aceept :financial help although he 

says tha t Howard has come too l a te to be of any real help 

because : 

I mean life ain't worth very much to me . I 'm too old 
to t a ke a new start . I ' m a de a d f a ilure . I ' ve come to the 
conclusion that life ' s a f a ilure for ninety- nine per cent of 
us . You c a n ' t help me now . It ' s too l ate . 3 

So , even on the coolly and border- lands , human relation 

ships are just a s essential , just- as savage , just as hear.t

rending as in the crowded city . ~gain , in these stories is 

proclaimed that truth t ha t no man can live happily and w.ith 

no re grets unto himself a law alone , but he mu s t consider hi 

:fellow- men . 

Neighborliness was one of the most prominent attributes 

of the days of wh ieh Hamlin Ga rland tells . This character-

lHamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 126. 
2Hamlin Gar land , 1 bid . , p . 127. 
3Hamlin Garland, ibid . , p . 129 . 
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istic is the theme of ~God's Ravens"1 portraying the return 

of a husband, his wife, and tm boys to the f c:l.ther's old 

· home to remain in the country or village to help him regain 

his health. The home selected is peaceful and satisfactory

_a small frame house set under tall maples and locust trees, 

just showing a feathery tringe of foliage. The disappoint

ment comes in their oontact with the people although Robert 

does not realize that he has repelled them by treat.ing those 

who move his household €J>Ods as workmen rather than as neigh·~ 

bars. As t .ime goes on, only one neighbor calls and Robert 

does not realize that with his too great formality in this 

village he is repelling whatever advances the people might 

have made . It is not until Robert is stricken bedfast that 

he recognizes the depth of these people--how the women come 

bringing food and helping his wife and -how those strong, 

gaunt, powerful men sit up with him and nurse and eare for 

him as a mother might for her child. Then, and only t h en, 

does he measure to its full worth, the comradeship of these 

people--how they only wait to be shown that they are needed 

and they respond to the call-..;.such is· the heart of all neigh

borliness, not only there but the world over. 

The re.creations and pastimes of the pioneering wives 

were few and hence, any break in the daily routine was glad

ly welcomed, especially by the wives of t hose households who 

lHamlin Garland , -9p . 0
1
it • ., p. 301. 
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had less outside o_ontacts than did their husbands. This ac

counts for the insistence of Sam Markham's wife that she be 

allowed ttA Day's Pleasure"l by accompanying him to town the 

next day--she had scareely been out of the house .for six 

months. Her preparations for going are pathetic: 

She was weak with the worry of it all when she had sent 
the older children away to school and the kitchen work was fi -
ished. She went into the cold bedroom off the little sitting 
room and put on her best dress. It had never been a good fit 
and now she was getting so thin it hung in wrinkled folds ev
erywhere about the shoulders and waist. She lay down on the 
bed for a moment to ease that dull pain in her back. · She had 
a moment's distaste for going out at all. The thought of 
sleep was more al.luring,. Then the thought of the long, long 
day, and the sickening sameness of her life, 11Wept over he! 
again, and she rose and prepared the baby for the journey. 

What a day--spent mainly in the grocery and dry goods 

stores, where she could only afford to buy cotton flannel and 

mittens and thread, and wandering up and down the streets, a 

p&thetic figure grasping at such straws as these to break the 

heartless routine and monotony of her work-weary life. As sh 

is shambling along, a group in. Mrs. Hall's sitting room no

tice her, Mr. Hall, a lawyer, his wife, and Mr. Otis who had 

lectured the evening before. Otis characterizes N.t.rs. Markham 

1n this fashion: 

That woman oame to town to-day to get a change, ~o have 
a little play-spell, and she's waBllering around like a starve 
and weary cat. I v.onder if there is a woman in this town wit 
sympathy enough and oourage enough to go out and help that wo 
man? The saloon-keepers, the, poli tioians, and the grocers 
make it pleasant for the man--sp pleasaat that he forgets his 
wife. But the wife is left without a wora.3 

lHamlin Garland, op.cit., p. 245. 
2Haml1n Garland, ibid., >p. 250. 
3Ham.lin Garland, ibid., p. 256. 
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Mrs. Hall, thoroughly roused by his harsh words, invites 

Mrs. Markham into her home, treats her kindly, has the Swed

ish girl take the child,serves tea, and entertains Mrs. Mark

ham by playing on the piano, siowing her every book, picture, 

and vase in the house, and answering her every question. The 

time passes quickly and, when sundown com.es, Mrs. Markham is 

ready to go home with an invitation from Mrs. Hall to come a

gain and with the remembrance of a day that aas been made 

beautiful for her by human sympathy, 

In "Mrs. Ripley's Tripttl a trifle different vacation is 

presented. Mother Ripler, who is sixty years old, puts it 

this way: 

lent sixty years old, an' I've never had a day to myself, 
not even Fourth o' July, If I•ve went a-visitin' 'r to a pic
nic, I've ha d to come home an'' milk 'n' get supper '1fflr you 
mentfoiks. I ain't been away t' stay overnight for thirteen 
years in this house, 'n' it was just so in Davis covnty for 
ten more. For twenty-three years, Ethan Ripiey, I've stuck 
right IJ.e the stove an' churn without a day or a night off. Anc 
now I'm gain' back to Yaark State.! 

Thus she announces her inte,ntions of making the trip and 

makes her pre ·-parations. Ethan Ripley sells two shoats and 

buys her a ticket, She almost refuses to take it for she has 

saved seventy-five dollars, a dtllte at a time thr.ough the years, 

and wants to be independent about her trip, but she finally 

accepts the ticket. Her last instructions to Ethan and her 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p, 263. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid,, p. 265. 
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grandson, Tukey, are ooncerning their Thanksgiving dinner and 

naving Mrs. fuudney eook it for them. 

A few days bef ore '1henksgi Ving, a little old figure 

iresse.d in black is struggling along the road returning to 

Ri.pley and her gran dson. .as she tells a neighbor: 

But I kep' thinkin' of Ripley and Tukey all the time. I 
s'pose they have ha d a f!/:J.Y tine of it ( she meant the opposi t .e 
:>f gay). Wal, as I told Li zy Jane, I've had my spree, an' now 
t've got to git b acl<: to· work. They ain't no rest for such as 
re are. As I told Lizy Jane, them folks in the bi& 'houses 
11ave Thanksgi vin' dinners every day of their lives, and men 
~rn women in splendid clo's to wait on 'em, so 't Thanksgivin' 
lon't me an anything to 'em; but we poor critters, we make a 
great to-do if we have a good dinner onct a year. reve saw a 
pile o' this world, Mrs. Staeey--a pile of it! I didn't think 
they waw so many big houses in the world as I saw b'tween here 
an' Ghicago. ~ Nal, I can't set here gabbin'. I must get home 
to Ripley. Jest kind o' stow them bags awa.y. I'll take two 
an' le a ve them three o1hers. Good-by! I must be gittinf home 
to Ripley. He'll want his supper on time. 

And off up the ro a d the indomitable little figure trudged, 
he a d held down to t he cutting blast--little snow-fly, a speok 
on a measureless expanse, crawling along with painful breath
ing, and !lipping , slidi ng steps--'Gittin' home to Ripley an! 
the boy.' 

Thus do Mrs. Markham and Mother Ripley hav e their tast e 

of the outside world--thus they have a rerr:embranoe of a break 

in their routine an d can once more take up their burden of 

daily vork and living . 

In speaking of th e religion of the frontier days, one 

hardly knows how to expre s s it. Kindly, genial , neighborly 

revere they in their daily living vilich, ·~truly, is religion it

self--bu t a t t heir me e tings at t he ch urch it was the exhorter, 

the evangelist who could get the response from almost all of 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 2?8-9. 
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them. It was the speaker who could mo st a we them w1 th his 

ferocity and savagery of voice and manner that drew the ~a

mens" of admiration . In both "Elder Pill , Preacher ,"! and 

"A Day of Grace , " 2 this side of the e rly day religion is 

portrayed. A quotation will serve · to show the effectiveness 

and power which it exerted over the flock. 

As the speaker went on, foam came upon his thin lips; 
his lifted hand had prophecy and threatening in it. His eye 
reflected flames; ·his voice had now the tone of the implacab 
vindictive judge. He gloated on the piet.ures that his words 
called up. By the power of his imagination the walls widene , 
the floor was no lon ge r felt, the cro wded room grew still as 
de th, every eye fixed on the speaker ' s f ace. 

'I tell you , you must repent or die. I c an see the gre 
judgment angel now! I can see him as he stands weighing you 
souls as a man 'ud we i gh wheat and chaff. rheat goes into t' e 
Father 's garner ; chaff is blown to hell 's devouring flame! I 
c an see him now! He seizes a poor, damned , struggling soul 
by t h e neck , he holds him over the flaming forge of hell til 
his bones melt like wax ; he shrivels like thread in the flam 
of candle; he is nothing but a charred husk , and the angel 
flings him back into outer darkness ; life was not in him.' 

It w s this astonishing figure , powerfully acted , that 
scared poor '·om Dixon into crying out for mercy . he efm'ect 
upon others was painful . To see so great a sinner fall ter
ror-stricken seemed like a providential stroke of confirma
tory evidence , and nearly a dozen other young people fell er 
ing, whereat the old people burst ou t into amens of spasmodi 
fervor, while the preacher , the wild light

3
still in his eyes , 

tore up and down, crying avoi"e the tumult . 

This , to us , presents a weird pioture of religion as it 

is compa red with that of today , but it must be borne in mind 

that these people living rear primal nature itself had de

veloped within themselves the primal emotions to a greater d 

gree than is found in more settled communities--henoe, this 

lHamlin Garland , Qther Main Travel~d Roads , p . 29 . New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1910. 

2Hamlin G rland, ibiu., p . 65 . 
3liamlin Garland , T'5!a, , Pi , 45-6. 
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spirit of atavism appealed to t hem as prob bly nothing else 

could possibly have dona . 

In those early homes there was not always pe ace and con

tentment . Often some soul that had almost reached the break

i ng point would revolt and cry out for some alleviation of he ~ 

or his condition. Such is ft>und to be true in tt Preacher ' s 

Love Story , nl "Lucretia Burn s , ,,2 and "Before the Low Green 

Door. "3 

ttA Preacher ' s Love Story" brings to us t he determination 

of a young minister , Wallace S tacey , to overcome the denomi~ 

nationalism of the Baptists and Methodists in the comm.unity 

wherein he has taken a school . In his fervor for religious 

reform , he prays that he might be the one to bring these peo

ple into t he living union of the Church of Christ and help 

them to worship peaceably together . To ccomplish t h is , he 

preaches an old- time revival at 1ra,1ch the school- house is 

crowded every ni ght . Here he is revolting against t heir nar

row- minded sense of denominationalism and attempting to lead 

them to a broader po int of view . However , t h e young evange

list has bean at s uch a hi gh tension tha t , a fter De acon Allen 

the most resi stant of t hem all , gives ay , he is ill from the 

after effects-- the colla pse has come . Imagine the joy and 

surprise in his heart when , after he recovers , he goes to the 

l Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 305 . 
BHamlin Garland , ibid., p . 81 • 
. 3Hamlin Garl and , ibid . , p . 293 . 
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ohurch and finds that the Methodists and Baptists have united 

in his absence and painted, rebuilt, and, in general, repaired 

the church and its surroundings. s Hamlin Garland puts it: 

He understood it now. It was tl:e sign of a united com
munity. It set tre, seal of Christ's victory over evil pas
s_ions, and the yo~g preacher's he ad bowed in prayer, and they 
all knelt, while his weak voice returned thanks to the Lord for 
His gifts. 

"Lucretia Burns," ~o met presents the most pathetic pic

ture of all the stories in these two volumes. Here she is-

submerged under the daily toil of caring for the children, 

cooking the meals, milking cows, and receiving practicall~ no 

words but oruel and harsh responses from her husbc:J.Dd. In the 

following we see clearly her state of mind: 

She heard Burns come growling 1n and tramp about, but she 
did not rise. The supper was on the table; he could wait o~ 
himself. There was an awful feeling-* her heart as she sa t 
there and the house grew quiet. She thought of suicide in a 
vague way; of somehow taking her children in her arms and sink
ing into a lake somewhere, where she would nevermore be troub
led, where she could sleep forever, without toil or hunger • 

• • Then she ,bought of the cows left unmilked, and listen-
. ed to them stirring uneasily in the yard. She rose, at last, 

and stole forth. She could not rid herself of the thought 
that they would suffer. She knew what the dull ache in the 
full breasts of a mother was, and she could not let them stand 
at the bars all night 100aning f'or relie'f, 

•• She was a long time milking the cows; her hands were so 
tired •he had often to stop and re~t them, while the tears 
fell unheeded into the pe.il. She saw and felt little of the 
external as she sat there. She thought in vague retrospect of 
how sweet it seemed the first time Sim cane to see her; of the 
many rides to town with him when he was . an accepted lover; of 
the few things he bad given her--a coral breastpin and a ring.l 

She contrasted her lot with that of two or t h ree women 
that she knew (not a very high standard), who kept hired help, 
and who had fine houses of four or five rooms. Even the 
neighbors were better off than she, for they didn't have such 
quarrels. But she wasn't to blame--Sim didn't--Then her mind 
changed to a dull resentment against "things." Everything 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 85. 
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seemed against her.l 

The description of her husband presents a likewise sad 

and formidable condition: 

He was a type of average prairie :farmer, and his whole 
surrounding was typical of the time. He had a quarter-section 
of fine level land, bought with incredible toil, but his house 
was a little box-like structure, costing ,perhaps, five hundrea 
dollars. It had three rooms and the ever-present summer kitoh~ 
en at the back. It was unpainted and had no touch of' beauty-
a mere box. 

No grace had eome or ever would come into his life. Back 
of him were generations of men like himself, whose main busi
ness had been to work hard, live miserably, and keget children 
to take their places when they died. 

His courtship had been delayed so long on account of pov
erty that it brought little of humanizing auction into his 
life. He never mentioned his love-life now, or if he did, it 
was only to sneer obscenely at it. He had long since ceased 
to kiss his wife or even speak kindly to her. There was no 
longer any sanctity to life or love. He chewed tobacco and 
toiled on from yeur to year without any very clearly defined 
idea of the future . His life was mainly ragul· ted from with
out. 

He was tall, dark, and strong , in a flat-chested, slouch
ing sort of way, and had grown neglectful of even decency in 
his dress. He wore the American f rmer's customary outfit of 
rough brown pants , hickory sb.irt , and greasy wool hat . It 
differed from his neighbors' mainly in being a 11 t tle dirtier 
and more r e..g_ged. His grimy hands were broad and strong as the 
clutch of a fear, and he was a •terrible feller to turn off 
work,' as vouncill said . He worked with unusual spped this 
morning, and ended by milking all the cows him.self as a so:rt 
of savage penance for his misdeeds the previous evening, niut
tering in self-defence:--'Seems ls if ever' oussid thing piles 
on to me at once. Th t corn, the road-tax, and hayin ' comin' 
on, and no w she gits her back up---'2 

Lucretia continues to brood over her condition, refuses 

to eat with her husband or have anything to do with him, and 

performs her housewifely tasks in a perfunctory manner con-

cluding grimly that she eared for nothing but the children. To 

lHamlin Garland , ibid., p. 85. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p. 89. 
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her s i ster- in- law ' s attempts to talk her into changing her at 

titude , she repl ies : 

I ' ve 11 ved in he 11 long enough. I ' m done . I've slaved 
here day in and day out f ' r twelve years without pay ,--not e
ven a decent word . I ' ve worked l ike no nigger ever worked ' r 
could work and I 'm wore out . i[y strength is gone , my patienc 
is gqne . I ' m done with it ,--that ' s a part of what ' s the mat 
ter .l 

It remains for the adored , sympathetic school teacher to 

find out from the children what the cruel situation at their 

home is . he talks first 1D Mr . Burns , who cannot resist her 

argument about being pa tient , taking his share of t he blame 

for the attitude of his wife , a.nd promisin g he will try to do 

better . Lucretia Burns , enfol ded in the arms of t he kindly 

te L:tcher , Lily Graham , listens in agony to her explanation tha 

work degrades a man , he becomes coarse and violent , suffers , 

and in a spirit of anger says t h ings he doesn ' t really mean . 

Something in the girl ' s line of reasoning--that Lucretia has 

no pl a ce else to go gripp her : 

No , that was the bitterest truth . Where on this wide 
earth , wi t h its forth - shooting fru i ts and grai ns , its fragrant 
l ands and shining seas , could this dwarfed , bent , broken , · 
middle-aged woman gp? Nooody wanted her , nobody cared for he • 
But t he wind kissed her drawn lips as readily as th o se of the 
girl, and the blooms of clover nodded to her s if to queen . 

So, l ed by t he girl , she go es silently 

the teapot , and asks her husband if he will h· ve some more te • 

She had become wife and mother- again , but in what spir 

i t the puzzled girl could not say. 

lHam.lin Garland , ibi d ., p . 96 . 

2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 11 5 . 

... 



In brief , "Before t he Low Green Door" tel ls t h e story of · 

Matilda Be nt who i s d yin g or· cancer . Even on her dea t hbed , s t e 

rails against the f te that has been hers--a fa ilure in a. hare 

world. She thinks of ho w from g irlhood on sh e ha s always . 

iooked toward the s unnier p l a ces--yet s he ~as never reached 

t hem. No re s t , no hope has been hers , so she .ha s to die as 

she puts it , "unsa ti s f ied , " but in that dea th comes pe ace and 

re·st to a soul tortured with hopeless toil and non- fulfillment 

of h er dreams . 

These t hree stories just discussed bring out the revolt 

in p ioneer life--t he first against denomina tionalism and t he 

latter t wo , ·t he revolt of two wome.n aga inst an e nvironment and 

a lif e which t hey were powe rless to resist . 

"Daddy Deering , "1 one of t he last two stories , sh ow us 

an old man who h a s lived practica lly all his life on the bor

der-land of pioneering an d who , even in his a ged day s , can not 

give up believing t ha t he is jus t as strong and active as .he 

has al ways b ee n--until illness overcomes him and , in his s hame 

and despair at his 1 ck of power , he wins the race by taking 

his own life . 

ttAn Alien in t he Pines , " 2 delineates t h e effect of drink 

upon a man and how he seeks out labor in the lumber camp to 

help b im overcome his t hirst . He is assi gned a job and his 

lHamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 119 .• 
2Haml in Gar land , ~ . , p . 263 . 
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employer , 11r . Field , and his wife wa.t.oh Villiams with much 

interest , she because of the wife that she lmows is wa-iting 

for him at home . Mrs . Field wonders how a nyone could dev elop 

and grow in the midst of the f oul odors , r o ugh food , unsani

~ary bunk rooms , and general conditions of the camp . One Sat 

urday afternoon Williams asks to be paid o ff , saying that he 

i s going home to his wife , his violin , and to living once more . 

To ?J1rs . Field ' s suggestion that Yilliams ' Wife will save h i m 

yet , her husband replies , "'Well, I don ' t know; depends on what 

kind of a woman she is . " l 

Hamlin Ga r l and in these two volumes of short stories , 

Ma i n- Travelled Roads and Other Main- Travell eo. Roads , has given 

a starkly realistio picture of farm and village life in the 

pioneering days . He has presented it with no Idyl l ic embel

lishments mut just as it was--and has portrayed to t he reader 

.that these peopl e were human as we are human , that the emo-

tions and i nstincts of self- preservation , of greed , of romance t 

of revolt , of patriotism , of neighborliness , and of religion 

were prevalent with t hem as they a.re today . v1ithal , he g ives 

us such a gripping picture of tho se p eople tha t they live for 

us a s we read of their lives , their despairs , and their joys . 

1Hamli n Garland , ibid . , p . 289 • 



CHAP.I'ER V 

THEY OF THE. HIGH TRAILS 

This volume is one of whi ch Hamlin Garland himself is es~ 

pecially fond . 1 In it , as he himself states , he is less the r e 

former and has a less militant attitude than in the first two 

volumes discussed . He has vi sited these high places as a 

summer playground--was seeking for recre tion and peace and 

contentment- -and hence , the joyousness of his spirit c , n not 

help but enter into the ~olume . As he states : 

In all that I have written of' the Mountain West I have 
kept to the possible and for the most part to the probable ; 
The realities were sufficiently romantic for me . I know the 
mountains and their inhabitants too well to permit of extrav
agant romance . These ranges are not the painted back drops 
of melodrbll1a , gloomy , fuliginous , hell- litten. On the con
trary , they are very real , very sunlit , and habitable . The 
men and women I met there were the sons and daughters of the 
men and wom n I had known on the plains and prairies of the 
Mississipp j_Valley . Even ·the bad men with guns were coJjm.on
place in or ~gin. 

Like Main Travelled Roads , this volume presents a group 
of stories united by a web of design. Each tale emphasizes 
a certain type of mountaine er . Unlike k ain Travelled Roa ds , 
they · are withou t the mood of bmtterness in which Main Travell 
ed Roads was composed , for the reas on that I went to the High 

. Country as to a summer p_layg round . If a little of the joyous 
ness of spirit inheee~n the following pages , I am content to 
have it so , for the later mood is precisely as authentic ·as 
the other . The writing of the book was mainly done· during 
1905 and 1910 . 

That I am less t he reformer , less militant in this vol
ume , I ch eerfully a dmit. To maintain such a mood as tha t in 
which my fir st J .• :)ooks were written •fter the conditions of 
its genesis had c an ged , would ha e been fal.se and foolish . 
From the he at and dust and toil o'f the plain I went year afte~ 
year to the glorious streams of the lofty valleys where only 
horse-men lived, men who took cha nces every day, and whose wo "" 

men , 

lHamlin Garland , Personal Letter , pril 15 , 1932 . 
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lonely though they were, had at least the compensation of t h e 
never-ending drama of cioud and peak . 

It was a reorea t ion to ride these trails. I did not 
search for material--it ca me to me. I took deli gh t in writ
ing these stories and many readers have testified that t hey, 
too, en joyed t hem. I gl ory in them and I am asking my rea d
ers to put t hem on the shelf along with the two volumes or 
Main Travelled . Roads, as a complementary volume. I assure 
t h em that in all my tales of t h e mountains I worked in the. 
same s pirit of verity as tba t with which I e.arlier wrote. J.fy 
material is more roma ntic in th1se later books, but my method 
remains substantially the same. 

In the first story, "'The Grub-Staker, n2 he with 

---hammer in hand, still pecking at the float, wander, 
Rookies with hopeful patience, walking the perilous ledges 
of the cliffs in endless search of gold. 

is the person ~Jp ified. Characteristic of many of his fel

lows, Sherman F. Bidwell has wandered and wcrked and l a bored 

in the mount a ins for years and ha s not yet made his "find," 

she expresses it: 

I've chashayed around t h ese mountains ever since I got 
back from Californey in fifty-four and I know good rocks. I 
can't just lay my pick on the vein, but I'm due to find it 

. soon, for I'm a-gettin' old. Why consider the float, it's 
everywhere--an d you knw t he r e 's colors in evez1 sand-ba r? 
There's got 1'e be a ledge som where close by. 

The object of t h is speech, together with the added ad-

monition that the task required patience, wa s all for one 

sole purp o se--that of t a l k ing the widow Delaney who ran t h e 

boarding house i nto grub-staking him once mo r e. After much 

argument, s h e cons en ts; however, she tells him 1 t is just for 

t his one more time a nd then he will ha ve to be off. He leave~ 

l Hamlin Gar land, They of the High Tra ils, Foreword. N. Y. 
Harper and Brothers, 1916. 

2Hamlin Garla nd, i b id., p. 3. 
3Hamlin Garland, i b id., p, 4, 
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the next morning with the purpose of finding a float--and if 

he does--to come back and marry the widow. 

Three· days later he returns to tell the widow he has had 

a "hunoh" and that he believes that her late husband, Dan, whc 

~as one of his be st friends, is leading him on in spirit. At 

las t, he finds the glitter of gold in the rock of a cavity 

left by an uprooted tree. He spends a long ni~ t standing 

guard over his find and the picture of him the next day is ty

pical and true to life of a grub-staker: 

All that day he. worked swiftly, silently, like an animal 
seeking to escape an enemy, digging out this rock and carry
ing it to a place of concealment in a deep thicket not far a
way. He did not stop to eat or drink till mid-afternoon, and 
then only because he was staggering with weakness and his 
hands WeBe growing ineffective. fter eating he fell asleep 
and did not wake till deep in the ni ght. For some minutes he 
could not remember what had hap~ned to him. At last his gooa 
fortune grew reai again.l 

· For several days he returns to the widow's home under co,-

er of ni ght and the gold is cached in her house where she can 

_ keep a relentless watch over it. The nervous strain is such 

that they both are on high tension and they decide to announce 

they have made a find. rrhe widow takes the ore already brought 

in down to Los Animas under her own personal sufficient guard . 

Meanwhile, Bidwell is attempting to protect his find amidst 

the onslaugh t of gold-seekers: 

lhe men from De la.ney ca.me irs t, follo wed a little later 
by their partners from the hig h gulches , and after them the 
genuine sta.i.upeaers. ·i

1he merchants, clerks, hired hands, bar
bers, hostlers , and half-starved lawyers from the valley town:: 

1Hamlin Garland , ibid., p. 14. 
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came po u ring up the trai l and , pausin g just long en ough to seE 
the s h ine of gold in Bidwell's d ump , flun g t h emselves upon t hE 
l and , seizing the fir s t u ncla i m~d continguous cla i m without re
gard to its character or f ormation. 'l"'he ir _stakes once set, 
they beg an to roam, pawi ng at t he e a rth like pr a irie-dog s and 
quite as i neffectually. Swarms of t he most curiou s s u r r ound
ed Bidwell' s hoie in t h e ground , pi eking at t he ore and flood
ing t he a ir with shouts and que s tions till the old man in dxs
pera tion ordered t h em off his p remises and wet up i notice : 

'Keep off this ground or meet trouble .' 

The widow arrives at the claim and following in her wake 

comes a pre ache r for whom she has sent and there she and Bid

well a re made one . . At t h e close of a rousing tumult of noise 

by the other miners a nd a speech by Bidwell and his newly ac

quired wife , one of tbe prospectors sums up the situation by 

saying , "Sik a luck canna last . To strike a lode and win a 

braw lass a' in the day , ye may say . Hoo- iv er , he waited lan@ 

for baith. "3 

Thus , lik e many of his kind , had Sherman Bidwell labored 

and toiled a nd sough t for yea rs , finally to be rewa rded by a 

· "find" in hi& old d ay s . 

---the reckless cowboy on his watch- eyed bronco still 
lo:p3 s across t he grassy foot -hills- -or holds his millin€ 
herd in high pla ces . 

Thus does Hamlin Garland introduce Roy Pierce , nThe Cow 

Bo ss , .,4 who has joined with his underlings to get revenge on 

the old postmaster for his ttbossyli' ways by rop i ng him , toying 
-

with him a few minutes to teach him a lesson in politeness , an~ 

l namlin Garland , ibid.' p . 21. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid . ' p . 22. -3Hamlin Garland , ibid.' p . 27 . 
4Hamlin Garland , T6!a. a p . 31. 
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let him go . Roy was to g o in advance , look over the situatior , 

and , when he struck a light , the rest were to rush in . One can 

scarcely imagine his surprise when a vision of be auty comes tc 

the door in respon se t .o his k:no1lk--whe is the postmaster!s 

niece , who informs h i m that her uncle is extremely 111 . After 

scattering the cowboys , Roy , from that moment , becomes her de~ 

voted admirer . She , knowing little of ai.ife on the ranges , can 

scarcely understand his swift , indominatable devotion and his 

continuous fearless love- making . She soon ceases to protest , 

for she finds t hat such is unavailing. 

It seems that .rloy ' s constant preuenee springs from two 

sources , one his admiration for her and the other his sense oi 

gutl t for his part in planning the r a id . It is a difficult 

matt.er for him to find sufficient coura ge to confess his 

guilt , but just before she l ea ves for her home in Dolorado 

Springs he does so . Naturally, she is ch agrined and angered 

to the nth degree . 

Sad , to Roy , are the days after her depart ure-- he cari' t 

eat , he can ' t sleep , h e ca n ' t enjoy his nei gJibors-- in fact , 

life no longer holds anything for him. He resolves to make 

one last st and and goes to Colorado Spr i ng s. After pacing 

back and forth acro ss t he street from her home for an hour or 

so , he musters up courage and goes over to speak with her as 

sh e come s from t he ho use, delivering t he following ultima t um: 

You no busines s to co me into my life and te ar things up 
the way you did . · I was all right till you came . I liked my
self and my neighbors bully; now n ot h ing interests me--but just 
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you--and your opi n ion of me . You t hink I was .a cowardly coy
ote putting up t hat job on your uncle the way I did . 1/!lell , I 
admit it; but I've been a ch ing to tell you K've turned into 
another kind of farmer since then . You've educated me. Seams 
like I was a kid; but I've grown up into a man all of a sudden , 
and I'm startin' on a new line of action . I'm not asking much 
to-day , just a nice, easy word . It would be a heap of comfort 
to have you shake hands and say you ' re willing to let the past 
go . Now , that ain ' t much to you , but it ' s a whole lot to me . 
Girl, you've got to be good to me t his time. l 

She gives her forgiveness and suggests that he come in 

a minute and see her mother , father --and Uncle Dan. His re 

ply as he slowly followed her u p the path was , "I ' m wi l d .to 

see Uncle Dan . tt2 

Here is presented the element of romance and love in the 

heart of a young cowboy whose soul was true and pure and · who 

respected his girl and cour t ed her after his fashion , which 

was one of true devotion. These men have souls nd feelings 

as everyone els e-- and the majority of t bem are developed in a 

pure and good manner . 

ttThe Remittance Man"3 presents a wide contrast to all the 

o ther stories in th is volume : 

---wayward son from across the seas-- is gone . Roused 
manhood by his country ' s call , he has joined the r anks 
of those who fight to s ave the shores of his ancestral 
isle. 

The charucter con ception here is of a young ~nglisbaan-

a remittance man- -sent to America on the pretense of learning 

to raise c attle but , in reali~y , to get rid of him and have 

him out of the way . The family in which he found himself in 

America was not at all prepossessing . The father and mother 

lHamlin Garland , ibid. , p . 52- 3 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 63. 
3Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 5? . 
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were after t h is fashion: 

--for t he rancher ha d the bearing of an aged, moth,eateni 
but dangerous old bear. His voice wa s a r umble, his teeth 
were broken fangs, and his hand_s resembled the paws of a gor
illa. Like so many of those eolorado ranchers of t he early 
days, he was a Missourian, and his wife, big, fat, worried ari c 
complaining , was a Kentuckian. Neither of t hem had any fear 
of dirt, and Fan h ad grown up not merely unkempt, b u t smudgy. 
Her gown was greasy, her s h oes untied, and yet, strange to 
say, t h is ca relessness exe r cised a s ubduing charm over Le s ter, 
who was f a stidious to the point of wasting precious hours in 
filling his boots vd th tttrees" and folding his neckties. The 
girl's slovenly ha bits of dress indica ted, to his mind, a sim
ilar :recklessness as to her moral h abits, and it sometimes 
happens tha t men of his stamp come to find a fascination in 
the elemental in human life which the orderly no longer poss
ess.1 

The daaghter, of oourse, was a trifle different from her 

parents--seventeen, · lit he, full bosomed, ruddy and radiating 

physica l perfection and the Englishman, Lester, bee am.e her 

slave at once. Fan, brought to a ree.li za ti on of her slouch

ine ss by Lester's ca re of his room and his manners, is more 

careful of her own appea r anee a nd tha t of t he home. T er at-

titude toward Lester is but a natural one for a girl of her 

condition in life: 

She soon l earned t hat he was wax bene ath her palm--tp.at 
the touch of a finger on his arm made him une asy of eye and 
trembling of limb. It amused her to experime nt with him--to 
command ,him, to deman d s peech of him when he was most angry 
and disgusted with t he l i fe he was living . Tha t he de spised 
her father a nd mot h er she did not know, bu t t ha t he wa s sick 
of the cowboys a nd t h eir "clack" she did know, and she under
stood 1!Ui te a s well a s if he had already tol d her that s he 
alone kept h im from re tur n i ng to Denver to try some other 
manner of earning a l ivi ng . 'llhis realiz a tion ga ve her pride 
and joy .2 

1Ham.lin Garl and, ibid., p. 58. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p. 60. 
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The inevitable result comes about--the dapitulation of 

the girl , an irate father ordering a would-be son-in-law from 

his premises, a nd the power of the girl in breaking down the 

old man's ultimatum. even by pretending guilt of shame if nec

e_ssary--such was her elemental natt.rr-e. 

Lester's life prior to his marriage was filled with con

flicting emotions--moments of exaltation in the girl's pres

ence, but of depression when he eonsidered the fate to which 

he was hastening. 

fhe marriage and marriage feast accomplished, Fan and 

George delbert Lester set out, and , upon discovery of their 

absence, the mob at the house set out,, over-taking them. When 

the bride and groom have been lassoed, Lester begins to shoot, 

the pony of the rider who has roped them rears and Lester and 

Fan are thrown to the ground . Fan soon comes to, but Lester's 

injury is a oonsuseion of the brain. It is several days be

~ore he is able to be up and in tha t time, due to the kindly 

ministrations of the Blondells and the inquiries and help of 

the cowboys, he changes his opinion of these people with whom 

he has cast his lot. s Hamlin Garlsnd puts it: 

From the di m, grim region of his delirium and his death
like unconsciousness , George Lester struggled slowly back to 
life. His re-awakening was like a new birth. He seemed born 
cl.gain, t his time an .hl'nerican--a fostern American . In the 
measure of a good old homely phrase some sense (a sense of 
the fundamental oneness of humanity) ha d been be aten into his 
head . l 

' 

lHamlin Garl a nd , ibid., p . 76. 
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There was no task to.o menial for #an nor too hard for her ; 

gruff old Blondell himself was solicitous of t he oon- in- law ' s 

welfa re; and no mother could have. been more considerate than 

was Mrs . Blondell . .An so it is seen how Lester , ·an outsider , 

after intimate contact with these. people of the h i gh places 

comes to realize their true greatness and depth and to say: 

'1What ri gb. t have I to despise these people? What have I done 

to lift myself above them'? They a.re a good sort , after all . " 

Up in these high pla~es are found persons with secret 

sins tbat almost rend their oouls in torture , as was true in 

"The Lonesome ] .1an . t,l 

---the murderer still seeks forgetfulness in t he 
solitude , building his cabin in the shadow of great 
pe .- ~s . 

This man was a hermit and still is and , at the first word 

of the stranger who came to his cabin that day , he betrays · th~ 

fact that he is on his guard . The stranger produces an uncan-

ny effect on the old miner--c ausing the impulse to talk to 

grow stronger and stronger within him until he has related his 

story . .e betrays t hat someth ing is haunting him in his ner-

~ousness and such speeches as thisi---

Oh , God , how I hate it all--how I hate myself! I am go
ing mad with this life: The squeak of these sh d&wy oonies, 
the twitter of these unseen little birds , go on day by day . 
They'll drive me mad ! If you had not come to-night , I could 
not have slept--I would have gone to t he mill , and t hat means 
drink to me--drink and oblivion. You came and saved me . I 
feared you--hated you then; now I bless you . 2 

l Hamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 81 . 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid ., p. 8? . 
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The stro.nger , although S!lying nothing , seems to hold t he 

old man under an inexorable hypnotic influen ce until he tells 

how he h· s loved and been betrayed in that her love and affec

tions are another ' s , He wai ted until he found her and that 

other together and killed the woman . The stra nger then had 

re -ched his purposed trail , for he is the brother of t he hus

band of t h e woman nd now avenges a former wr,Dng by another-

that of taking the life of t he old miner . 

So again , human retribution takes the place of God ' s and 

the old man who has lived the t o rt.ures of the damned for so 

long pays with his life after all . 

In "The Trai l Tramp"l there are given to u s three pic

tures of d Kelley , one of those tall, rangy , line riding 

cowboys : 

--mounted wanderer , horseman of the restless heart , 
still rides from place to pl ace , c ontemptuous of gold , 
carrying in his parfleche a ll the vani shing traditions 
of t he West . · 

First , is Ed found werving as a hostler at Fort Keno~-do

ing the most men ial tasks , but with a he art of gold for de es 

he no t warn the major ' s wife of the funger to her reputation 

of repeated rides with Ma jor Dugan , known to be an ol d liber

tine . She resents his interference , but after being accused 

by her o f being a thief when he returns a letter she has 

writ•en , the real strength of char acter of the man asser ts it

self in the following words from his lips: 

lHaml in Garland , ibid . , p . 95 . 
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11 right. Spy--keeper--big brother--dog--anything goes
only I don't intend to let you slide to hell without a protest. 
You're nothing but a _ kid--a baby. You don't know what you're 
going into. I'a an old st ager: I know a whole lot that I 
wish I didn't know. I've known women who said they didn't 
oare--lots of 'em--but they did; they all cc:U'ed. They all 
knew they'd lost out. There's only one end to t he trail you'
re starting on, and it ain't a pretty one. Harf married you 
in good faith, and even if he is gettin' old and slow-footed 
a·nd skinny, he's your husband and entitled to a square dea1.l 

Next Ed Kelley is shown as the town marshall who daunt

lessly faces danger in order to carry out the f orce of his 

office.2 He succeeds in oowing Clayt Mink, one of the expert 

gunmen of the tBlrtl, but after an adv~nture in which the vdfe 

of Clayt Mink, whom Ed had killed by this time, aims a Win

chester at him, he decides to qµit the business and go to the 

wide open spaces: 

I'm no fool, your Honor. I know when I've got enough. I 
don't mind being shot in the ba ck and mobbed and wallered in 
the dirt--that's all in t h e day's work; but when it comes to 
having women pop in on me with Winchesters I must be excused. 
I'm leaving for the ·r ange. I'll enjoy being neighbor to the 
conies for a while. This civilized life is a little too busy 
for me.3 

The real humanity of Ed Kelley is shown in "Partners for 

a Day."4 He had been in Cinnebar for about a year. His arriv

al there was as follows: 

Tall Ed . Kelley, on h is long trip across "the big flat," 
as he called the valley between the Continental Divide and the 
Cascade Range, stopped a t Cinnebar to see what was going on. 
In less t han three days he sold his horse and saddle . and took 1

' 

a chance on a leased mine. At the end of a year he was halt 

lHamlin Garland, tbid., p. 187. 
2Hamlin Garland, 1 bid. , p. 109. 
3Ham.1in Garland, ibid., p. 126. 
4Hamlin Garland, illi., p. 128. 
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owner in a tunnel t hat was yielding a fair grade of ore and 
promised to pay, but he was not content. A year in one place 
was a long time for him, and he was already medit ating a sale 
of his interest in order tbat he might take up the line of his 
march toward the Northwest, when a curious experience came to 
h i m.l 

Ed becomes interes ted in Fred Morse, a youth who, having 

nothing else to do to earn a living, runs the roulette wheel 

at t he gambling hall . The youth is not bad but is a victim of 

circumstances . He receives word that his mot her and sister 

have decided to stop and see him and puts the following propo

sition to Ed: 

I ' m in a devil of a hole . My mother and my little sister 
are coming through here on their way to the Coast • . They ' re 
going to stop off to see me . I want you to let me in on a 
partner ship in your mine just for a day . They'll only stay a 
few hours , but I want to h ve t h em think I ' m making my living 
in a mine . 2 

Ed accepts the proposal and aids the youth in his de

oeption-- for the sake of the mother. The sister is bright

.minded and sees through t he flaw . Ed confesses to her; but 

they decide it best not to tell the mother and ca~se her to be 

tiaappointed in her son. ~fter the mother and sister have de 

parted , Ed makes a bargain with the boy to sell him his int

e re s t in the mine in reality and to continue in an honorable 

occupation. Again--Ed is eager to be on the open road , as is 

typical of h is ilk , and s ays that by spring he will be climb

ing some Alaskan trail . 

Old Pogosa was an Indian woman who k new of a g old mine f a r 

up in the mountains . By gifts and also by t he desire to a gain 

i
2
~amlin Garland , ibid., p . 129. 
Hamlin. Ge.Pl.a.Ba, ~., p, J:32, 
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visit the graves of her children she consents , in the story 

"The Pros~ctor" , l to lead the white men to the place . The 

greatness of the raver she is going i s shown by the fact that 

she had not ventured to mount a horse for years and her wither 

ed knees are of small service in maintaintmg her seat but she 

made no complaint whatever . The trip brought baek old memor

ies to her : 

In these splendid solitudes her brave young hunter ad
ventured day by day . Here beside one o f these glorious 
streams her children were born in exile; here they suffered 
the snows of winter . Then , old and feeble , she had crawled 
baok into the reservation , defiant o f Washakie , seeking com
fort as a bl ind dog returns to the fireside from which he has 
been cruelly spurned. 2 

And now she is leading the three white men who have been 

kind to her to this unexplored region where a gold mine is lo

cated . The trip is a strenuous one amidst rain , mosquitoes , 

and hard traveling but Pa gosa leads them as far a s the burial 

place of her husband where the usual Indian ceremony for s uch 

an occasion takes place: 

Suddenly lifting her head , t he crone be gan to sing a gain , 
uttering a heart- shaking wail which poured from her quivering 
lips like the cry of the forsaken . t he sight of her withered 
hands strained together and the tears in her sunken cheeks 
went to the soul~ The desolate rocks , the falling rain , the 
wild and monstrous cli f fs , the encircling mountains , all lent 
irresistible power to her grief . She s~emed the minstrel of 
her race mourning for a vanished world. 

The nex t day she directs the men to where the mine is , 

saying tha t she i s unable to go on . They hate to leave her , 

lHamlin Garland , ibid . , p . 155. 
2Ho.II1lin Ga rland, ibid ., p . 159. 
3Eamlin Garland , ibid., p . 160 . 
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but knowing she has plenty of food and shelter they pursue 

the directions she has given them. After locating it, twe. of 

them return and immedi ately search for Pogosa who, ~ugene de

clares, is on a hill lying down on a stone for thre~ days 

according to Indian custom. The story of their finding her i3 

pathetic: 

With a heart full of pity the repentant gold-seeker hur
ried toward the cairn. The crumpled little figure, so tragic 
in its loneliness and helpless grief, was lying where he had 
left it. She did not stir at the sound of his footst~ps, nor 
when he laid his hand softly on her shoulder. 

Something in the feel of her shoulder, in the unyielding 
ri g idity of her pose , startled and stj.lled him. He shook her 
questioningly. She was stark as a stone . Her iody had been 
cold for many hours. Her S'Oirit was with Iapi. 

Thus ha d these prospectors been led by the old Indian 

guide to a pot of gold and were typical of the prospectors of . 

that time: 

--st ill pushes his small pack-mule through the 
snow of glaci 1 passes seeking the unexplored, nd 
therefore more alluring , mountain range. 

Just as the murderer in "The Lonesome Mantt sought refuge 

in the high places, so also did "The Outlaw"2at times 

--still seeks sanctuary in the green timber, find
ing. the storms of the granite pea.ks less to be feared 
than the fury of his neighbors . 

Just such an individ1:1al invades tre sanctu ry of :Mrs . 

Adams and Alice 1\!ansfield. These two had been members of a 

geological party of which ].;1rs . dams' husband is in charge bu1 

after Alice injures her foot , she and Mrs. ~dams remain in a 

lHamlin Gar-land, ibid., p. l??. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 181. 
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somewhat deserted cabin on the range in order not to hold up 

the expedition l'Vhose stay was limited. _The men , of course, 

expeot to return not later than two days afterward. 

In the night t:liee and Mrs . Adams are awakened by the in

vasion of a man into t heir cabin---the surprise on the part 

of both was mutual. Alice 's impression of the man is ex-

pressed thus: 

But the wounded g irl silently differed, for she had read 
in the man 's eyes and voice a great deal more than belonged 
to the commonplace character of a forest-ranger. That first 
vision of his f aoe burned deep. 

She h a d seen on the wall or the stat-ion at ttthe road" 
the description of a train-robber which tallied closely with 
this man 's general appearance, and the convio tion that she 
was living in the hid den hut of' an outlaw grew into a ce,r
tainty.l 

The man stays longer than he had intended in order to 

protect the women--but--he only has eyes for Alice . He dis

covers that she knows who he is--yet he trusts her not to be

tray him, explaining that he was desperate or he would never 

have attempted such a course as robbery. a11ce finds her

self' responding somewhat to the ap~al which the man in his 

western way, with nothing furtive al::out him, makes. When she 

urges him to leave to proteot hinselt from discovery, he re

plies: 

You're mistaken there. I'm getting something every min
ute--something that will stay with me all my 1 ife. Attar I 
leave you it dowsn't matter . I came into the hills just nat
urally, the way the elk does. After that gi.rl reported me, 
life didn't count. Seeing you has changed me. It matters a 
whole lot more to me this minute, and when I leave you it's 

lHamlin Garland, ibid., p. 192. 
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stormy sunset for me , sure thltng. , 1 

A terrific snowstorm arises in the · mountains and the out 

law remains with the women to look after t hem with the :fol

owing reaction: 

He was glad of his reprieve , and the thought of being 
-her protector at least for the night , filled him with joy. 
She read his mind easily 8!1§ the romance of this relation
ship stirr~d her own heart . 

The night is to him a memorable one--come what may: 

To the outlaw in the Rocky Mountain cabin in that storm
y night it was in every respect the climax of his life, · s 
he sat in the doorway , looking at the fire and over into the 
storm beyond , he realized that hefv,as shaken by a wild, crude , 
lyric of passion , Here was , to him , the pure emotion of love . 

11 t h e beautiful t h ings he had ever heard or read of girl
hood , of wo men , of marriag e , rose in his mind to make this 
ni ght an almost intolerable blendin g of joy and sorrow and 
despair . 
. To stay time in its fli ght , to make t h is hour his own , to 
chea t the law , to hold the future at bay- -these were the avid 
desires, the vague resolutions , of his brain. So sure · .,as t h e 
day came this happiness would end . Tomorrow he must resume 
his fli ght , resi gning his new-found jewel into the hands of 
another . To this thoug ht he returned again and again , e a ch 
time with new adoration for the girl and added fury and hate 
against his relentless pursuers and himself . He did not 
spare himself! "Gad ! Vlha t a fool I've been- - and yet , if I 
had been less a fool I muld not be here and I would never 
have met her .' He ended with a glance toward A.lice . 3 

The next morning the outlaw left-- just in time to avert 

being captured by the . sheriff who stops at the ca bin and who 

tells them he is trailing a man who is hiding in the basin . 

To the surprise of the girls , the outlaw returns to the 

cabin and; in spite of lice ' s entreaties to leave , remains 

lHamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 196. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid . , p . 200 . 
3Ham.lin ' Garland , ibid ., p . 203 . 
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with them. In the course of the evening, she gives him a Bi

ble on his promise to read it--every word of -it. 

The _ next morning Gage, one of their party, returns soon 

follo v~d by the others. Ward, Aliee's fianoe, is made ac

~uainted with the outlaw's situa tion and hopes that ·he will not 

be called upon to make a decision relative to keeping that 

knowledge from the sreriff. As Alice notes the outlaw and 

Ward, she compares t he two thus: 

As the outlaw re-entered the cabin Alice acknowledged in 
him something worth a woman to love. In the older man was 
power, seouri ty, rooral, mental, and physical heal th, the qual
ities her reason demanded in a husband; but in the other was 
grace and charm, S'.)mething wildly admire. ble. He allured as 
the lllarrior, intrepid and graceful , allured the maiden, as the 
forest calls the householder. Something primordial and ~plen
did and very sweet was in her feeling toward him. There could 
be no peaceful wedlock there, no seourity,of home, no fomfort, 
only the exquisite thrill of perilous union, the madness of a 
few short weeks--perbaps only a few swift days of self-surren
der, and then, surely, disa.ster and despair. To yield to him 
was impossible, and yet the thought of it was tantalizingly 
sweet. 

When she looked toward ''ard she perceived herself sitting 
serenely in matronly grace behind a shining coffee,urn in a 
well-o~tlred, highly civilized breakfast-room, facing a most 
considerate husband who nevertheless was able to read the 
morning paper in her presence . fuen she thought of life with 
the outlaw all was dark, stormy, confused, and yet the way was 
11 t by his adoring eyes. A magical splendor lay in the im
pulse. His love, su dden as it seemed, was real--she was cer
tain of that. She felt ttie burning power, the con jury of its 
flame, and 1 t ~de her future with Ward, at the moment , seem 
dull and drab. 

The sheriff again returns but when told that the party at 

the cabin cannot put him and his men up, leaves. The outlaw 

prepares to leave--to take his chances on an wscape--with this 

lJlamlin arland, ibid., PP» 226-7. 



parting admonition , ttWhi ch ever trail I take it ' s good-by . ul 

Just as he steps out side the cab in , a shot is heard--the 

outlaw was wounded, shot by the sheriff who explains the sit

uation: 

_ That ' s wbs. t I can't understand , miss . He fired only 
once, and then into the air . ' Pears like he wanted to die . 

Alice understood . His thought was of her. 'You shall 
hear as little as possible,' he had said. 2 

Again in this story is shown the powerful elemental na

ture of those who roam the wide , open spaces and the inevi

table conflict that results in the fixing of their affections 

on one out side their sphere of life . 

ttThe Leaser"3 . is a. trifle different · fiom the other 

stories in this volume: 

--- - the tenderfoot hay- roller from t h e prairies-
stiil tries his luck in some abandoned tunnel- ~sternly 
toiling for his sweetheart far away . 

~d It recounts the story of a young fellow , Hatch, who 

had quarreled with his father over the choice of a girl, who 

has left home in a r a ge , makes a suceess in a financial way , 

and has · returned to the old home . On his return, the old man 

still maintains his attitude of power and ag;ain, as in days 

of yore , forbids the use of his carriage for the son to call 

on Nance McRae. The son secures an automobilbe and, after 

taking all of the family but the father, who wouldn't get in -

lHamlin Garland , ibid .' p . 231 . 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid.' p . 233 . 

3riamlin Garland, ~ ., p . 23? . 
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side the machine , for a ride , the old man oapitulates and 

suggests to Ed that he take Nance home in his bug gy . Such 

was his sureender--and later Nance is coming out to Ed and 

their future home in Denver. 

"The Forest Ranger"1 is one of the most gripping tales 

of the series , for it typifies a 

--hardy son of the pioneers-- representing 
the finer social order of the f uture , rides his lone
ly trail , guarding with single- hearted devotion the 
splendid heritage of us all . 

Such a one was Hanscom , a noble mountain figure , who wae 

one of t h e f orest rangers, staunch in his stand for the fair 

treatment of everyone . He it is who championed the two strar 

gers who come to live in the valley--Mr . Kauffman and his 

step - daughter , wh o are looked upon wi t h suspicion by most of 

the settlers , the daughter even having to go through the or

deal of an inquest into the death of Watson , an ill- liked 

fellow of the valley , whose advam es she has spurned . It is 

Hanscom who stands ·by her during that time and subsequent 

Hanscom is a su:p9rb fi g ure--honest as t he day is long 

and with an indomi na t ab le p ersi s tency , for f a ir .play . He is 

accepted in friendly intimacy by the Kauffio.ans and becomes 

their champion . _He it is who helps th em esca pe when mob vio-

lence at the han ds of the mates and f riends of Watson , not 

satisfied with the coroner's inques t and not- guilty verdict, 

threatens t hem; he it is who saves them l'eom being put in 

t! -...'._ ·' 'I ', 
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ja 11 in a dommon manner when they are broug ht ba ck to trial; 

he it is who brings a bout the proof tha t Helen oLaren is not 

gull ty of the murder; he it is who has to faee trial himself 

because of a legal error in holding the persons guilty of Wat

son's murder before he ha d a warrant for t hem and also for an 

encounter with one of the gang labelled as assault; he it is 

who finds that Helen has had ·reason to doubt all .men fro m a 

sad experience of hers previously; he it is who bring s back 

her faith in human nature; he it is who -t·s responsible for her 

deciding to remain and see him throug h his trial and these

curing of his release before she and her f a ther dep art for 

their eastern ho me; he it is who resigns his ranger job hoping 

to grow and develop along oone other line that will be more 

to Helen's liking; he it is who he.ars her say that s he will no, 

forget him--not for what he has done but for wha t he is a nd 

that she wi 11 wait for him. .,uch was the reward of this s troni~ 

and noble man of t he forest who w· s staunch and true in his 

aims, ideals, and purposes, a n d who typifies t h e hig hest t ype 

bf · an to be found dm th e hi@l · trails. 

The t h eme of ttThe Tourist"l is well stated in its intro

lduc tory note 

--tamed subdued, laced with trails and 
humming with wires, the great ranges (already the play
grounds of the nationl will soon be commodious as the 
Alps. The remote draws near, the wilderness is g one. 

Emi~l Thatcher, repr esent a tiv e of t he girl of t he East 

l Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 383. 
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who has come West on a trip , is thoroughly thril led with every 

phase of western life whi ch she encounters . So enc hanted is 

she that she fai l s t o real ize that in her friendship and grow

i ng attachment for Curt immock she is becoming i 11volv ed with 

one of the lowe~ type of char a.c t er s o f the great West . hil e 

their re l ati onships become mor e and more i ntimate , her friends 

the Plummers and Roy , an honest l ad who has real respect and 

admiration for her , are forced to a c t as on-looker s t o the sad 

drama with no pOIYei, to interfere--for frhe will b ro ok no sug-

gestions from any of them. mily ' s reaction and attitude to -

ward Curt Dinnn.ock is expressed thus : 

In less · than a week she was spending hal f her time with 
Dim.mock , learning to throw a rope or mend a cinch , chatting a
way meanwhile in such e · sy comradeship that the wrangler him
self forgot her weal th , her culture , and treated her almost 
like a boy--almost, but not quite , for once or twice something 
avid ·and furtive came into his face l · · 

•• From city streets and boarding- school discipline she ha 
reacted with a kind of savag~ jo y to the mud and flies and 111 
smelling saddle blankets of Dimn:ock ' s doma i n , t hrilling , no 
doubt , with a delicious sense of adventure, such as a child 
ight feel in stroking the head of a lion . The fact that Curt 
as not considerate, or even crurteous , and t hat she met h_im 

on the barnyard pla.ne , gave him sin©,1lar charm. She admired 
is enormous quiet strength , his bronzed f a ce , and his low , 

contemptuous voice . He appealed to somet h ing primit ive in her 
someth ing savage and irresponsible , and ve r y sweet . She made 
ther friendships and she had o ther interests , and yet the 
eenest pleasure of her day lay in those mad gall~ps after 
he herd at dawn , those early rides when all the vorld was jew 
led with dew and odorous with morning winds . 2 

• • si ngular fascination lay in all th is graceful sloven
iness ( tbeo dress of Curt who made no change of garments on 
er account and for wh ich she was glad) . It appealed to some

thing deeply h idden in the girl' s soul , an d as Roy saw her 
gazing at Curt with ondering and delighted eyes , catching up 

l n amlin Garland , ibid ., p . 289 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . :590. 
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and using his picturesque slang wit_h greater j oy than she had 
eve r shown in the memorizing of the most exquisitr bits of 
song , he wondered uneasily where it would all end . 

On the other hand , th~ s is Curt ' s attitude toward her: 

• , He was not a boob . He knew his danger ; his attitude 
remained that of a kindly carpenter whose movements are follow 
ed by an adoring boy . hmily puzzled him a l ittle , for , though 
he was not without wxperience s with women , he had little know
ledge of girls like this . Gradually, as he studied her actions 
and pondered her words , he began to perceive that in her lay a 
gol den opportunity . That the Thatchers were ri ch--f bulously 
rich--he knew , and the temptation was very great . In his 
carefully guarded fa.ce and voice a close ob server migqt h ve 
read a cynical decision to take what was of f ered him . 2 

When Emily is ©)ing on a mountain trip -with the Plummers , 

Roy , and others , she insis t s that Curt be allowed to go also . 

IAs is often the ca se , under ;; ., uch circul'l).s tances , Curt's evil 

nature s h owed itself in stubborness, discourtesy ~ and evident 

jealousy of Emily , wh ich selfishness , she in her youthful in

fatuation , fails to detect . The Plurmners become alarmed about 

the infatuation fear an eloppelrll.t , and , being able to get no

where in talking t he situation over with the two, begin the re -

turn trip at once . They realize that life for Emily with such 

an indivi dual as Curt wo uid be one of submission , of grovell

ing , and of her corning down to bis drunken level--n cb t o:r his 

being elevated to hers--but the chil d could not see her danger 

a?he old adage that love is blind h olds true in this case as in 

other pl aces of life . 

On the return , Curt and ..t!..mily ride off from the others . 

[Pursuit seems to be impossible , but Mr . and :Mrs . Plurnme r attem Dt 

lHamlin Garland , ~ ., P• 391. 
2Hamlin Garland , ioid ., p, 392 . 
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1 t and , a fter being taken in an automobile with a friend , the 

succeed in overtak i ng them . mily listens to Mrs . Plummer , 

rides down to the Riverman home with her , and seems to be ge t 

ting more a nd more b&ck to herself . The co nversation of her 

friends arouses her own thoughts along this line : 

Everyth ing he said had a double meaning to the g irl . In 
his ref erence to "the passing horseman't she perceived a com
ment on Curt , and thing s he had done and words he had sa id 
when t hey were alone came back to her fr aught with ne w signi
ficance . She be gan to ronder whether he loved her entirely 
for herself . 'fas t h e fortune which .he knew must come to her 
a lure? She s aw oy Haley in a new light . His was the comin 
type , t h e man who co uld ride and shoot , ltut who was prepari ng 
to meet the new conditions of the West . The fight at the for 
took on new and bewildering significance . Were all her good 
friends right in opposing Curt m 

Emily , ·after witnessing a battl e between Rivernan and 

Curt , comes fully to her sens es : 

Emily , her righ t hand r a ised to he·r mouth in that im
memorial gesture which expresses womanly fear and awe , stood 
entranced , for in tba.t rooment 'She perceived the c haracter of 
the dissolute savage whose grace had charmed her. She did 
no t now see him as tbe others saw him , but rather as a child 
perceives f o r itself t he danger f rom. which a parent has res
cued it . Dimmock ' s unseeing glare , his i!urious outcries , his 
bestial ferocity stood out in such inhuman contrast with this 
home , these people , that her reason successfully revolted a
gainst her blood . She awoke as if from a romantic dream. 
Wit.h a moan of mingled grief and shame she turned to Mrs . Pl -
mer and wailed like a child: · ' Take me away! - Take me home ! , 1 

Briefly , in summary , Hamlin Garland presents in one sher 

volume , a picture or series of pictures of t ype s of men on 

the high trails--the grub- staker who has spent his life se arc -

ing and is finally rewarded ; the cowboss who capitula tes to 

the love of a young l a dy; the remittance man who is brought 

lHamlin Ga rland , ibid ., p . 450 . 
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to a realization of the rea l depth of some of t hese peo ple o 

the high tnails~-uncruth though they may seem; the lonesome 

man whose sin found him cut even in far away scenes; the t r a i 

tramp i n the form or a powerful fellow who could meet every 

situation; t he prospector who se trai l was long and hard; the 

outlaw who responded to the appeal of an eastern girl and who 

could have been a true and real man for her ; the l easer who 

leaves home i n anger returning in riches; the forest ranger 

who t yp ifies the highest type of manhood on those high trails 

and finally, the tourist who· represBnts the meeting of the 

East and the est . As Garland himself puts it in t h e after

word: 

Have you seen sunsets so beautiful that your he art ached 
to watch them fade? So my heart aches to see the trails fad
ing from the earth . 

As I re-enter the mountain forest I am a reaoti·onar_y. I 
would · Etator·e ,·every hill-stream to its former beauty if' I 
could . I would carry forwa rd every sign, every symbol, of t e 
border .in order t hat the ch ildren of the future should not 
be deprived of any part of their natipn ' s epic westward 
march . 

I here make acknowledgment to the trail and the trail
makers . They have taught me much . I have lifted the latch
string of the lonely shack , and broken bread with the red 
hunt er . I know the varied voices of the coyote , wizard of 
the mesa. The trail has strung upon it , as upon a silken 
cord , opalescent dawns and ruby sunsets . Yiy camping- places 
return in the music of gold and amber streams . The hunter , 
the miner , the prospector , ha ve been my eompanions and my 
tutors--and what they have given me I hold with jealous hand . 

The high trail leads away to shadow- dappled pools . It 
enables me to overtake the things vanishing , to enter the 
deserted cabin , to bend to the rude fireplace and to blow 
again u pon the ember s , gray with ash es , till a f!l.a.J.1 e leaps 
out and shadows of mournful beauty dance upon the.1 all . 

I am glad that I was born early enough to h ·· r the fong 
of the trailers and to b ask in the light of their fires . 

l Hamlin Garland, ibid ., Afterword , p . 453 . 



CHAPrER VI 

THE BOOK OF THE AME.RIC.AN INDIAN 

Hamlin Garland was intenrely interested in the red man 1

' 

of .America . Al though he had never 11 ved with the Indians at 

any great length of time, he visited them frequently and of

-ten. As Joseph Edgar Chamberlin puts it, " •••• he has really 

written the epie of the American Indian."1 

Garland expresses himself thus: 

In all my tales of the Cheyennes, I kept in mind Major 
Powell's significant remark, 'The soalp danee no more repre
sents the red man 's daily life than the bayonet charge re
presents the white man's civilization.' Having no patience 
with the writers who regarded the Indian as a wild beast, I 
based my interpretation on the experiences of men like Stoucb · 
and Seger who, by twenty years exP3rienoe, had proved the reo 
man's fine qualities. As leading actors in the great tragedy 
of western settlement I resolved to present the Ogallallah 
and the Ute as I saw them. 2 

On one of his trips to visit the Sioux in Montana, he 

had in his posse.ssion a note signed by General Miles which 

opened to him the doors or every 1ttort1t or barracks in the 

West . Here he met Primeau, a half-breed trader, who intro

duced him to the natives. In regard to this, he states: . 

Primeau not only comprehended my purpose in a literary 
sense; he gave up his day to the task of introducing me to 
his people, and of' interpreting me to them, as well as con
veying their thou ghts to me. It was deeply gratifying to see 
their stern faces soften as he . said~ ' This man is a writing 
chief and friendly to tbe red man.' 

One time when Hamlin Garland was visiting one of the a-

lBooklet, Hamlin Garland , p. 19. New York : ]tlacmillan Co 11 

2Haml1n Garland, A Dauf:r:ter of the Middle Border, p. 179 . 
New York: Macmillan Co., 19~. 

3Hamlin Garland, Companions on the Trail , p. 40. New 
York: Macmillan Co., 1931. 
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gencies in Oklahoma, he made this note concerning the natives: 

They are a bright-eyed lot--almost all pure bloods. Some 
of the Ch eyenne girls are pretty, rut all ere essentially 
Mongolian. I was much impressed with them, but could not 
help thinking how arbitrary this scheme of education ia: to 
make them conform--to. cause them to act like white people-
to cut them off from all that is deep-seate d in t h em, is t h e 
purpose of their teache r s. They sing our monotonous, worn
out hymns and they wear shoddy, agency clothin!. In the end 
they will be merely imitations of poor whites. 

And again he says: 

I perceived in sone degree the tragic significanee of 
their last stand here in this dry, bleak land, a fragment of 
the bright world they bad once possessed--people of the pol
ished Stone Age confront ing a..n age of eleetrici ty and the ma 
chine gun. Like Slohan and Looking Stag, Two Moon and .Amer
ican Horse, they were going down to defeat in uncomplaining 
dignity--despairing yet without rancor.2 

From this 1 t oan be re a.d1ly seen that Mr. Garland felt 

keenly the posit ion of the· Indian in the development of the 

.America n nation and its expansion. As he pits it: 

My red neighbors intere sted me. The whole problem of 
their future was b eing worked out almost within sight of my 
door. Here the men of the Polished Stone Age and the nen of 
gasoline engines and electrical telephones met and mingled in 
a daily adjustmen t which offered material of surpassing v a lue 
to the novelist who could use it. Humor and pathos, tragic 
bitterness and reli gious exaltation were all with in reac h of 
my h a nd.3 

so in this volume, The Book of the American Indian, theri~ 

can be but one purpose in the mind and heart of Hamlin Garlanc.

to show the strug gle, the tenor, and the de spa 1r of the red 

man as he was forced to aocept the ou s toms, education, a n d 

civilization of the white man. In the first story, he por-

lHam.11 n Gar 1 end , lli.g_. , p. 24 • 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid., p. 72. 
3Hamlin Garland, op. cit., p. 249. 
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trays this domination of the white man: 

To the careless observer this village was lonely , repul
sive ; to the sympathetic mind it was a place of drama , for 
there the passions , prejudices , ancestral loves and hates of 
two races met and clashed . 

There the man of the polished stone age was trying , pit
eously , tragically trying , t .o take on the manner of life of a 
race ten thousand years in advance of him , and there a few de
voted Q.uakers v1ere at temp ting to lead the noms.ds in to the 
ways of the people of the pl ow. l 

The Cheyennes , at the time practically military prisonerf,, 
had given but a nominal consent to the education of their chi: 
dren ; and many individuals openly opposed it . For the most 
part the pupils in the school wore buckskin shirts and wera 
the wastrels and orphans of the tribe , neglected and stupid . 
The fine , bold sons or the principal chiefs would not sur
render thier freedom , and their contempt for those who did waa: 
expressed in the cry , ' .A.hyal l Whiteman , Whiteman! , 2 

From this it ca.n be readily seen that . the young teacher , 

Seger , has a problem before him. He is kindly and gentle to 

his charges yet indominatable in his demand f or obedience and 

discipline . To that end , he refu99s to allow even the chief ' f 

son to enter his school until the youth has his hair clipped 

· and adopts tbe white man ' s clothing. Tb.is was a huge concess

ion for the red man to make and when he left Seger after an

nouncing it , his 11:ps wera quivering. Something of the hurt 

to the red man's and his wife's heart can be felt by the fcl

l owi:@8: 

When the moth er saw her boy next day she burst into a 
moan of resentful pain . All his wild, free grtice was gone . 
His scissored hair was grot sque •. His clumsy gray coat pinchec 
his shoulders , his trousers ~::were absurdly short , and his bootf 

lHamlin Garland , The Book of the American Indian , p . 1 . 
New York : Harper and Brothers , 1923. 

2Haml in Gar la no: , i b id . , :p . 2 . 
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hard and clumsy. He slunk into the oirole of the fire like a 
whip:p3d dog and would not lift his head even in repl y to ques
ti ons . Tomacham smoked hard to keep back t h e tears , but his 
mind was made up, hi• word given . ' We are on the road---we 
oannot turn ba ck ,' he said , though it out him to the heart to 
see his eaglet become a barnyard f ow1.1 

The real test came when Seger announced that he would 

whip the nex t child who disogeyed and di d not enter the school 

room when the bell r ang. It must be remembered that the In

dians never struck their children--would they stand by and see 

them thus treated by the white man? This causes discussion in 

all the camps , for this question of' punishments seemed to mark 

the final subjection o f the India n to the white man . 

The chief ' s (Tomachan ' s) son , Atokan , of c ourse , is Gne 

o f t he first tvo to disobey. Seger ' s position is a hard one 

f or: 

If he did not punish , a ccording to his vord , his pupils 
would de ppise him , his disci pline v.a s at an end; and t.o stripe 
the backs or these hig h- spirited lads was to invite death--- 
that he knew better than a ny white man could tell him . To pro -· 
voke an outbreal: would be a colossal crime , and y et he was a 
stubborn little man--persistent as bull ~o g--capa ble of sa
crifi cing himself in working out a theory . 

It so happens tha t ·several of the parents come to the 

school that mornin g a s they are accustorred to do , among t h em 

Tomachan and Wahiaht father and mother of t he incalcitrant 

youth. . The two re vol ting boys are brought in an d a fter the 

following preliminary, Seger administers to t he chief ' s son 

the whi p ping he deserves , for he has led t he other boy to dis -

obey: 

lHamlin Garland, ~ ., p . 4 . 
2Hamlin Garla nd, ibid . , pp . 7- 8 . 
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I am not a liar ! I told your children I would whip them 
if they did not obey me , and now I am going to do it ! You kno~ 
me ; I do not say ' I am your friend ,' and then work evil to 
your children . Jack , come here! This is an orphan. He was 
dyi ng in his grandmother ' s teepee when I went to him. I took 
him--I nursed him--1 sat by his bed many nights when you were 
asleep . Jem1ie , you come to me ! This one came to me so cov
ered with sores that she was terrib l e t o see . I washed her-
she was almost blind . I made her see . I have done these 
things many times . There is not a child here that has not 
been helped by me.. I an not boasting-- this is my duty , it is 
the work the Great Father has told me to d o. It is my work 
also to make your children obey me . I am the friend of all 
red men . I have e s. ten in your lodges . I have been in council 
with you . I am not a lfar . It is my duty to whip disobedient 
children , and I will do it . ·t mkan , come up here ! l 

As the blows strike the boy ,ttWahiah , A Spartan Mother , "2 

uttered a shuddering moan for a great struggle was in her soul 

l ove and pride for her son age.inst her sense of justice and 

conviction that her son ras wrong . The fathe r' s breast also 

he&ved with passion--but he also kept silent . The struggle was 

a hard one for the boy had the. determination of a warrior , but 

finally his spirit was broken and , turning to the mother , Se

ger said : 

I do not like to do this , Wahiah ; it hurts my heart as it 
do es yours , but it was necessary. Toma c ban , once I was a sol
die r --1 ike you . I was taught to obey . You may kill me for 
this, but the Great Father at Washington will say , ' Miokany 
( the Indian name dlcfr Seger) died do ing his duty.' I know h ow 
hard i t is f o r you to plow and reap and so as the white man 
do es , but it must be done or you Wi ll die . Your children can 
do nothing till they learn to speak the tongue . I am here to 
do that work . The children must sty in school . They must o
bey me . I do not whip good children who obey--only tho se who 
are bad . Now you old people go home and think over what I 
have said , and we will return to rur lessons . 3 

lHamlin Garland , ibid ., pp:p 10- 11 . 
·2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 1 . 
3Hamlin Garland , ibid ,, p . 12 . 
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The outeome to this. event is quite surprising: 

Tomachan rose and took Seger' s hand and shook it silent
ly in tokE:!3n of conviati on. But V ahiah , the mother of .Atokan , 
with tears still streaming dav n her cheeks, presse·d the teach
er's hand in ooth of hers and looked into his face as if to 
speak , but could not; then snatching her son's symbols of 
freedom, his bow and arrows , she broke them over her knee and 
stamped on the fragn;ents in the faee of all the school . 'O
b_ey Miokany ,' she: commanded with Spartan vigor , and turning 
swiftly , went out , followed by the sad and silent chieftain. I 

Thus did the Spartan mother , lahiah , lead the vra.y for the 

white man ' s civilizat.ion to be acoe:pted by the red man and 

through her sense of justice and right did she want her son to 

be taught by Seger--Miokauy , as they called him . 

In t!Nistina" 2 i s portrayed the story of a young Indian 

maiden who sees her Indian lover , Hawk , bound and sent to 

Florida for he had taken part in a retaliation raid against 

the government . Nist ina becomes sad and a shadow is always 

on her brow , for · she cannot forget the young brave who had 

stirred. the impulse of romance within her heart . Up to this 

time , . Nistina had ignored the school conducted wy the white 

man but now she goes seeking admittance and it is look ed upon 

with askance by the white le ader , fbr Nistina had ever been 

known as one who hated the white man ' s ways . She , of course , 

has only one purpose in mind--to learn to write so she can 

send a message to Hawk . No wonder , t hen , that the teachers 

marveled at her slowness in arithmetic and her progress in 

1Hamlin Garland , .!ill•, p . 12 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ~ . , p . 15. 
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writing . Suddenly , a fter she reaches the point of being able 

to write a letter , she loses a.11 in tere st j in her studies and 

goes ba ck to her father's lodge where , after a letter from 

Hawk , she joyfully announces th at he is coming for her . 

So , did the s tirring of romance in the heart of an Ind

ian maid overcome her racia l prejudice . long enough for her to 

learn some ef her white neighbor ' s wey s . 

nThe Iron Khiva"l makes probably the most patheti.c appeal 

of all the stories for here is fo tmd such a people as this: 

For oountle ss generations a gentle brown people had 
dwelt high on the top of a mesa--far in the desert . Their 
houses rose like native forms of sandstone ledges on the crest 
of the rocky hills--seemed indeed- a part of the cliffs them
selves . 

They were on the maps of ~rizona , bu t of t his they had no 
knowledge and no care. Some of them were not even curious to 
see the white man ho covered the mysterious land beyond the 
desert . The men of mystery in. the tribe , the priests and the 
soothsayers , deeply resented the prying curiosity and the 
noisy impertinence of the occasional cowboy who rode across 
the desert to see some of the1 r solemn rites with snakes and 
owls . 

The mite man grew in power j},l;st beyond the horizon line , 
but they asked no f avors of him. lhey planted their corn in 
the sand where the flood s ran, they guarded th•t~ hardy mel
ons , and gathered their gnarled and rusty pea ches yea r by year 
as contentedly as any people--chanting devout prayers and songs 
of thanksgiving to the deities that preside over the clouds ana 
the fruitful earth . They did not ask for the corrugated- iron 
roofs of the houses which an officious government built for 
them , nor for the little school- house which the insistent 
missionary built at t he foot of their mesa . 

They were a gentle folk - -small and round and brown of 
limb , pe ciceful and kindly . The men on their return from the 
fields at night habitually took their babes to their arms-
and it was curious and beautiful to see them sitting thus on 
their housetops , waiting for supper--their crowing infants 

lHamlin Garland , ibid., p . 25 . 
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on their knees . ruch action disturbed all preconceived no
tions of desert dwellers. 

They had their own governors, their sages , their physi 
cians. Births and deaths went on among them accompanied by 
the same joi cmd sorrow that visit other human beings in gree1 -
er lands. rhey did not oomplilin of their desert. They loved 
it, and when at dawn they looked down upon the sapphire mists 
which covered it like a sea, song sprang to their lips, and 
they rode forth to their toil, oarol ing like larks. 

True , pestilence swept over them from time to time--and 
droughts afflicted them--but these they accepted as punish
ment for some devotional remission on their part and redoublec 
thair zealous chants. They bad no doubts, they lmew their wa3 
of life was superior to that of their neighbors, the Tinn~; 
and their traditions of the Spaniards who had visited them, 
centuries before, were not ple asant--they put a word of fer
vent thanks into their sangs that 'the men of iron' came no 
more. 

But this ne w white man--this horseman who wore a wide 
hat--who sent a pale-faced women into the desert to teach a 
new kind of song, and the worship or a new kind o:f deity-
this restless kee-n-eyed, ,decisive Americano came in larger 
numbers ),ear by year. He iisisted that all Pueblan ways were 
wrong--only hi.s were right. 

Finally the Amer icans build a school where the Indians 

are to bring their children and leuve them to learn the white 

man's ways. The Indians revolt against this; sone of them 

want to offer resistance; however, the Indian leaders fina11, 

persuade their followers to send the children to this school 

rather than make war . 

Two years pass by and affairs go on quite peaceably: 

For two years the children went almost daily to the Iron 
Khi va, and t hey c oltle to love one of' those who taught them---a 
white woman with a gentle face--but the man in the black coat 
who told the children that the religion of their fa the rs was 
wioked and foolish--him they hated and bitterly desptsed. He 
was sour-faced and fearful of voice. He shouted so loud the 
children were scared--they had no breath to make reply when he 
addressed them. 

1Hamlin Garland, ibid., pp. 25-26. 
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But to even this creature they beca me accustomed , and th 
life of t .he villag e was not greatly disturbed . True , the 
chi ldren began to speak in a strange tongue and fell into 
foolish songs which did littl e harm.-- they were , in f act , a
musing , and , besides , when the cattlemen ca.me by and wished 
to buy baskets and blankets , these skilled children could 
spea k their barbarous tongue--and once young Kopeli took his 
son who mad mastered this hissing language , and went afar to 
~rade , and brought back many things of value . He had been 
t o the home of the Li tt le Father, and the fort . 

In short t he Puebl ans we,re getting r econc iled to the Iro 
Khiva and the white people , and several years went by so 
peacefully , with so little change in their life and thought , 
that only t h e most far- seeing expressed fear of c oming troubl 
--but one night the children came home in a panic--breathless 
and storming with e xcitement . 

A stran ger had arrived at the Iron House , accompanied by 
a tall old man who cla imed authority over t heni--the ma n who 
lived in t he big white man ' s town--and they had said to t he 
teacher , ' we want six children to take away with us int o the 
East.tl 

The sad thing here is this-- that the white man did not 

make the Indian understand the plrpose of tak i ng s i x of his 

children to t he East--t hat it was to educate them to help 

their r ace progress a nd develop . 'l1he white man spoke fierce -

. ly t o t hem saying : 

If you don ' t give up t he. chi ldren I will take t hem. You 
are all fools--your relig ion is wicked , nd yo u a re not fit 
to teac h your children . ~~ relig ion , my God , is t he only 
God that is true &nd ri ghteous , and I will take your children 
in order that you may b e t aught the true p th and become as 
white men . 2 

The Indians prepare to fi ght rather than to give up s i x 

native sons but when t hey see the white ma.n ' s weapons and his 

ease of fi ghting ,their he a rts qµail within them. Fo r the 

third time , the chief goes down to council wi.t h t he conquer-

l Hamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 30 . 
2Hamlin Garland , .ill.£., p . 31. 
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or s and the tal 1 white man sey- s: "If' you will give us two or 
your br,ightest boys to go away to the Ease we will ask no mor , 

but your other children must return to the Iron House each 

day as before . nl 

Two of the old warriors agree on this--one giving up his 

son and the other his grands on . Some l ads overheard the plan 

ning and , naturally , related what they had heard to the two 

chosen boys . Next morning at the time for them to go, they 

could be found nowhere . They were traced to the desert where 

their l ittle dead bodies were found- -a sacrific e to the super 

t"icial god of greed and brute power in the over- coming of a 

minority r ace . 

The Indians , ot" course , were firm believers in their med 

icine men with their supernatural powers of healing . Hence , 

they would find no place in their existence for ~The New 

· :Medicine House , "2 a hospit a l built by the white man and it 

was considered a tribal taboo--especially since a de a th had 

occureed in it , t"or the Indians never used any or the belong

ings or teepee of one wh o had passed on. The Indians ' feel

ings were expressed t hus: 

We do not believe in keeping a house for people to die 
in. Spirits and things evil hover round su ch a place . They 
cry in the night and m£ike a sick ch.ild worse . They are very 
lonely. It is better that they come back to the teepee when 
they are ill . The children are now frightened , and we want 
you to promise that when any of them fall sick you wil l not 
send them to this lonesome house which is death- tainted . 3 

;!!ainl~n Garland , ibid ., pp. 32- 3 . 
~.naml1n Garl and , I15ia p 39 
3Hamlin Ga r I an d, lb 1q: : P: 41: 
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The agent one must accede , whether whole- heartedly or 

not , had to be firm and insist on the Indians , when ill , com

ing there but they are hurt deeply : 

This was the usual and unavoidabl e end of ever;r talk . 
Every wish of the red man was necessari l y thwarted--for that 
~s manifestly the way to civi lize them. They rose silently , 
sadly , with the patient resignation to which they h d school
ed themselves , and passed out , leaving the agent with a 
sneaking , heart - burning sense of being woefully in the wrong . 

The following excerpt shows hew the wh-i tes attempt to 

gain the confidence of the red pe opl e- - and fai 1 miserably: 

Once in a mile a child was made to stay overni ght in th 
dread , sleek little rooms of the hospital , but each one es
caped t the earl iest ]JlOme nt . In one case , when the sick one 
chanced to be an orphan , she was made shining decoy and 
coddled and fed on dainties fit for ad· ughter of millions , 
in order that her enthusiastic report of the currant jelly 
and chicken broth might soften the hearts of her companions 
toward the hard - gla zed wal l s and e cho ing corridors of the 
little prison house . But it did not . She told of the smells 
of the awful silence and loneliness , of the sour-f ced nurse 
who did many most mysterious things in the deep of the night , 
and the other girls shuddered and laugtl.ed nervously and saia , 
' When we are sick we will run iway and go to camp.' The op
position deepened and widened. 

The real struggle comes when Robert , the first ~ergeant 

o f the school and c-- pt_ain of the baseball team , fell ill . · He 

was taken t o the hospital where he pl e d with 1he agent , his 

trusted friend , to remain with him. The mother is sent for 

and she pleads for the removal of the boy to the teepee , feel 

ing that t here he will get well . illia.rr~ , the agent , after 

visit .from Robert ' s grandfather , a medicine man , consents to 

the boy ' s removal next day if he is no better. To the nurse 

l Hamlin Gar land , ibid ., p . 4 1. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 42 . 
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and other officials , Williams justifies his course of action 

in thi s fas hion : 

To have the boy die in the hospital would do us a grea t 
deal more ha rm t h an to have him treated by Tah- You . ere you 
ever young? Don ' t you remember what it meant to have your olt 
grandmother come an d give you boneset tea and sit by your bed" 
Robert is like any other boy ; he longs for his old grandfath
er , and would be quieted and rested by a return to the tee
pee . I wi l l not sacrifice the boy , for the fake of your mis
sion . I won ' t take any such res ponsib i lity . 

Anyhow and fina lly , these people under the present rul
ing of t h e departme nt , are e i tizens , and I have no uthor i ty 
to make t hem do this or that . I have given my consent t o 
their plan--and that ends the matter.l 

The happiness of the 'ooy who impro ves after his removal 

is expressed thus : 

Now it happened th at 'fah- You ' s ct mp sto od in the bend of 
the deep little river , and t he tepees were b sed in sweet~ 
smelling gr asses , and when the sick boy opened his eyes after 
his swoon , h e caugh t t h e flicker of leaf shadows on t he yel
lowed conical walls of his mother ' s lodg e , and he a rd t he mock
ing- bird ' s song in the oaks . The k i nd , wrinkled f ace of hi s 
grandf a t her , t he medicineman , bent over him , and the loving 
hands of his moth er were on his neck . He was at home a a1n: 
His he art gave a throb of joy , and then his e yes closed , 
sweet l a nguor c rept over him, n utter content , and he fell 

· asleep with the humming song of ii· ah- You carrying h i m eve2 f ar 
ther from t he vrorld of t he white man ' s worry and unrest . 

In this instance , Hamlin Garland has sh own how red man 

a nd white could wor k tog e t h er in their healing if only ea ch 

one would be a lit tle more co ns idera te and trus t . t he oth er a 

11 t tle more. 

"Rising Wof f - Ghost Dancer"3 is one of t h e most intere st 

ing of the India n tales . Here is g iven the history of the 

l Hamlin Garla nd , ibid ., p . 47 . 
2Harnl in Garland, ibid . , pp . 4 7- 8 . 
3Haml i n Garla nd , ibid ., p . 51. 
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training of a medicine man fur that position in his tribe - -

how he labors and suf:fers and prays .t hat he may re.ceive the 

inspiration and dreams to gu i de him. · f'ter Rising lol:f has 

become a leader of his tri be , a mess enter one ni 5ht come s in

~o t he ir camp saying that a Messiah has appeared in th e west 

who has been nailed to a tree by other whites and who can 

teach a new dance t hat will drive the whites away . Rising 

Wolf goes at onee ro learn this da nce--thereby showing the 

Indian ' s inner r e sentment against the whites . This messiah 

counsels the chiefs asseinbled about him in this manner : 

You have forgot ten the ways of the :fathers ; therefore 
great di stress is upon you . You must throw away all that the 
white man has brought you . Return to the dress of the fath
ers . You must ~se the sacred colors , red and whit e , nd the 
sacred grass , and in the spring , when the willows are g reen , 
the change will come . 

Do no harm to any one . Do not f i ght each other . Live i 
pec:,.ce . Do not tell lies . 'fuen your loved ones die , do not 
weep , nor burn their tepees , nor cut your arms , nor k ill 
horses, f o r you ill see t he de ad a gain . 

And th en he teaches th em the dJ nee . 

Rising 'lolf , in turn , pre sen ts it to his people , ho con 

tinue the dance for four days--showing their physical strengt 

and their zeal to rid themselves of their white bro~hers . 

~ en the sun came up and the wh ite man did not disappear, Ris 

ing V ol f was dis ppoin ted in the :prophecy of the 1'.iess i h , ·but 

in true Indian fashion , he reasons thus : 

I will follow the vm ite n ' s tr il . I will make him my 
friend , but I will not bend my neck to his burdens . I wil l b 
cunning as the co yote. I will ask him to he lp me understand 
his ways , ' nd t hen I wi ll prepare the way for my children . M 
be t h ey will outrun the white man in his own shoes . ..8.Ilyhmv , 
there are but tv.o ways . One leads to hunger and death , the 
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other leads where the poor white man lives . Be v ond is t h e 
happy hunting ground , wh ere the white man carmot go . l 

In "The River ' s arning"2 Garland pays tribute to the 

soc ia~ility found in the nature of tn e red man : 

The Indian is a social being and naturally dependent up
on h is fellows . He has no newspapers , no posters , no hand
bills . His news comes by word of mouth , therefore the ttt a o-
1 turn red man" does not exist . They are often superb t lkers 
dramatic , fluent , humorous . Lau hter abounds in a camp . The 
men joke , tell stories With the point a gainst themselves , rid 
icule those who boast and p ss e sily from the humorous to t h 
very grave and myster ious in their faith. It is this loquac
ity, so necessary to the tri be,, wh ich makes it so hard for a 
red man to keep secret . · 

In short, a camp of Indians is not so very unlike a coun 
try vill i:3.ge where nothing but the local paper is re d and 
where gossip is the su re st way of finding out how t he world 
is wagging . . There are in both vil]..ages the same group of old 
men ri th stories of the past , of the 11ar time , to whom the 
young men listen with ill-concealed imp tience . When a staan 
ger comes to town all the story tellers rejoice and gird up 
their loins afresh . It is always therefore in the charagter 
of the eager 1 is tener that I visit a camp of red people . 

Big Elk was a story teller of a camp and he it is who 

. rel a tes how he , as leader , and a group of h is fellows planned 

a raid on the white age ncy . He goes on into the village to 

reconnoiter and is oo kindly received by the akers there 

that he has no heart to attack them. Howe ver , sptil.rred on by 

the taunts of h is fellow- warriors, he finally sets the next 

morning for the att a ck . , hen morning comes , the river is ve 

high; the second morning it is an arrow's length h i gher than 

! Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 63. 
2fiamlin Garland, ibid., , :i;f • • 67. 
3Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 67 . 
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the previous day; the tbird day it has risen to their feet . 

This , to them , is a sign that the Gre t Spi rit has spoken af

ter a fashion and is instructing them to war no more but be 

at pe a ce with the whites . 

Lone Wolf ' s c a mp was on the border land betwee n the Chey 

enne s and t.ri e Kiowas and i ~is when the white man beg~ns en

closing some of their people's lands that "Lone Wolf ' s Old 

Guard"l g athers in council and sends these words to the white 

man: 

The vtli t e man nru.st not try to build a fence across my 
land . I will figit if he does . ashington is not beh ind t h is 
t h ing . He would not build a fence t h rough my lines without 
talking to me . I have sent to t h e a gent of the Kiowas , he 
knows nothing abou t it--it is all a plan of the cattlemen to 
steal my l a nds . Tell t _em th t we h ave s moked over t h is news
we h ave decided . ·I1his fence will not be b uilt . 2 

Seger , who had iz>een among the Indians for ye rs , tries , 

to no av ~11 , to · persuage Pierce , the leader , to cease running 

the fence . . s the y continue, a powerful drama is b eing en

acted in t he tent of Lone Wolf : 

Lone lolf , a powerful. 
1
man of middle age , was sitting in 

council with his people . l he lon g- expected h d happened-- the 
cattlemen had b e gun to Iru:irk off the r d man ' s land as t h eir 
own , and th .e time h d corre either to submit to to repel the 
invaders . 'l 'o submit w s h rd , ta fi gh t ho peless . Their world 
was still narrow , b u t thay had a benumbing concep;ion of the 
power and the remorseless greed of t h e white man . 

The elder leaders of the tribe plan thus to meet the un

warranted invasion of the white man: (Jihite ~uffalo , one of 

the old leaders , speaks1 

H mlin Gar land , <hbid . , p . ie. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid., ~ ·- ! 2. 
3Ham 11 n Gey 1.a. nd , IP:W· , lL 7 7 e 
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During seventy yea.rs of my 1 ife I lived without tough
ing the hand of a white man . I have always opposed warfare , 
except when it was necessary ; but now the time has oome to 
fight . Let me tell y ou what to do . I see here some t h irty 
old men , wh o , like me , are nearing the grave . This t h ing we 
will do --we old men--we will g> out to war against t h e s e 
cattleme n . We will g o ~orth and die in defense of £Ur lands . 
Big Yolf , come- -and you , my brother , Standing Bear. 

Their approach on the ldn.11te man i s i ndeed picturesque : 

As Lone Wolf and his heroic old guard drew npar, Seger 
thri l led with the significance of this strange and solemn 
company of' old men in full war- paint , armed with a l l kinds of 
old- fash ioned guns , and bows and arrows . as he looked into 
their wrinkl ed faces, the scout perceived that these grand
sires had come resolved to die . He divined what had taken 
place in camp . Their exalted heroism was written in the som
ber droop of their lips . ' We ca n di e , but w~ wil l n o t re
treat .t In su ch wise our grandsires fought • 

.ci.lld it . is only when Pi erce is made to understand that tho 

chiefs are objecting because no word from Washington has come 

relative to the fencing and hears the ominous clicking of the 

guns of t he red ·men that he desists . The result of this de 

cision i s gratifying--not only for the immediate :present but 

f or time to come in the fu.ture : 

A week later , a slim , smooth-cheeBe d second l ieutenant , 
by virtue of his c p and the eras sed arms which dec orated his 
collar , ran the line , and Lone 1~ olf mad~ no r~

1
si stance . ' I 

hu ve no fight with the soldiers of the Great ]ather ,' he 
said : ' they do no t core to ga in my l and . I now see that Wash·· 
ington has decreed that this fence shall be built .' Never
thel ess , his heart was very heavy , and in his camp his heroic 
old guard sat waiting , waiting . 3 

"Bi g Mo ggasen" i s ttlle leader of a band of Indians who b:~ 

lHamlin Garland , _!lli.' p . 81. 
2Hamltn Garland , ibid. ' p . 82. 
3Hamlin Garland , ibi d ., p . 86 . 

4Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 8 ?. 
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summer lived in the mountains and by winter in the valleys 

f'ar away from any agen c-, . · His people become discontented be

cause t hey see that some of their nei ghbors are receiving ra

tions , cloth ing , et«., at the ha.nds of the white man , but 

M~ggasen reas ons thus with t h em: 

I htiv e heard of t h ese t h ings for a long time , but a bear 
does not pre sent me with his ears for love of me . r111y does 
the white man give these t h ings? I have trapped deer by such 
sly actions . It is fb r so n:e reason that our cousins are fed 
on sweet t hings by the white man . They wish to make captives 
of us . 1'hey will steal our children and our wives . I have 
ltnown of the ways of white men for many years. I am old and 
my face is wrinl{led with thinlcing a.bout him. I am not to be 
instructed of boys in such a matter . 

The white man does not give his coat to t he '£inn~ withou , 
hope of pay. It is all a trick .l 

Big Moggasen and two of __ the head men go to the a gency 

to find out the truth aoo ut t h is from the White J}'ather . The 

Indians whom they encounter spectk wel l of the white man: 

It is natural :tor you to fee 1 so . Once I felt the same 
but the· ~1ite man has not ha rmed ne yet . My children have 
le arned to speak his tongue and to write . ·.J..'hey are happier 
than they were and :t.h a t makes me happy. I do not understand 
the wh ite people . They a_re strange . Their thoughts are not 

·our thoughts but they are wonder- workers . I am in awe of 
them. They are wiser than the spirits . They do t h ings which 
it is impossib le for us to do , therefore I make friends with 
them. They have done me no ha rm . My children are fond of 
them and · so I am cont en t . 2 

But when Big Moggasen talks m the white f a ther and 

learns that their ch ildren wil~ha.ve to be sent to the school , 

he refuses and leav es with hatred in his heart toward the 

white man saying : 

! Hamlin Garland~~., p . 89 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ~ ., p . 90 . 
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I did not c ome to b eg of t he wh ite man . I did not come 
to ask anyt hing for mys elf . I c ame bec ause my people in 
c ouncil decided to se n d me . I have come . I am old an d I 
ha ve not depa rted from the weys of my f a t hers . I hav e liv ed 
t hus far wi t h out t he wiit e man ' s he l p , I will d ie as I have 
lived . I have s pok en . 

In direct co nt r as t to t his at t itu de is t hat found in 

"The Storm Child , "2 for here do we find admiration , r espect , 

and hi gh regard for the mite man by the Indian . The widow, 

Oma , eomes moaning and wail ing to the ch ief ' s tent cryi ng out 

tha t her little son h a s been lost in t he terri fic snowstorm 

tha t i s ra g i ng . Her ple a is a sad one : 

I wa s with my brother hunting the buffalo-- t he storm 
eame on---my: baby wandered a way from the camp . We could not 
f i nd h i m. Th ey came awey--takin g me , to o. They mul d not 
let me stay . Send hunters--find him. 'l' ake pity on ~e , my 
f a t he r . 3 

Hunter s -..e sen t out by the chief but two b y two they 

ret 1rn from t heir una va iling sea rch to t h e h ea rt-broken moth

e r whose grief and desp a ir know no bounds . The nex t morning 

a white man co me s i nto c amp ca rrying t h e l ittle c h ild in h is 

arms with the e xpl a nati on t h at h e found the little chap in 

t he s now the previou s ni g h t . 

It so h appen s t h at t he whites f r om whom 'thEhs man cames 

are a t war with t h e Indi5n s; hence , he h esi tat e s a bout re 

maining when the ch ief issues the follow i ng ultimat um : 

Write l a r ge on a p iece of paper . Say t hat we are a t 
war no more . This deed has n~ de us frie nds . You are one 
of ua--we will honor y ou . We can not let you go . see the 
mothe r ' s joy? She want s to t hank you!4 

Hamlin Garland , ibid., p . 92 . 
~Hamltn Garland, nrrcr., p . 95 . 
d:mtl~ a~l:R&: D :: F: as: 
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0ma offers herself to become the wife of this white man

Blazing Hand-- who was , by reputation, a reckless and remorse 

les s young outlaw , b u t he tells them there is a white girl in 

the village waiting for him. 

The chief's parting command is: 

See t ha t this man is guided safely to his fellows . .t..nd 
let no one molest him. Henceforth we are brothers . He and 
his may hunt and trap where they choose on Teton land.l 

So, through human suffering , was racial hatred and war 

put aside and +'riendship between this group of Indians and 

the white m nest blished . 

There is depicted in "The Blood Lust"2 the vengeful trai 

of the red man,. s ch arac te r--he is of the type of per sbn who 

love s truly when he loves and hates fiercely when he hates . 

s Little o be was guiding John eger in the running of a 

mail route across country , he recounts how he made raid on 

· a Mexican vill ge in order to secure some good horses. His 

wife tried to dissuade him but to no avail--. He sends his 

brother to take his wife and child on to a certain point wher 

he will meet them l ater . The raid is ma.de and he overtakes 

his brother , hi ~wif e , and his eh ild, but the Maxie ans in hot 

·pursuit fire on them striking both the wife and child and the 

child is mort· lly wounded. Little ~obe' s heart was he a vy but 

it was not until he reven gBd the death of his daughter by go-

l Hamlin Garland , i b id., P• 101. 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 105. 
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ing again to the Mexican village where no one escaped h i m and 

it was left only a hea.p of ashes that he could say : "After 

that I sleptzl 

"The Remorse of' Waumd isapatt2 is a substantially true 

account of an incident well known to bordermen , 3 and it de-

lineates the charact e r of a true Indian chief . 

characterizes him: 

s Garland 

Waumdi sa:i;:a. , called "King of t h e Plains tt by those bo rder
men who lmew him best , was famed throughout the valley of the 
Platte . Grave , dignified , serious of face and commanding of 
figure , he rose intellectually above al his people as his 
splendid body towered in the da nce , a natural le ader of men . 
His people were still living their ovm life , happy in their 
own l ands , free to co me and go , sweeping from north to south 
as the bison moved , needing not h ing of the ~hite man but his 
buf falo guns and his ammunition. It was ir these days that 
women emptied the flour of their rations U>pon the grass i n 
order to use the cloth of the sack , careless of the food of 
the paleface which was considered enervating and destructive 

1

, 

to warriors and hunters . 
Yet even in t hose d&ys laumd isapa. was friendly wi th the 

traders , and like the famous Sitting Bull of t h e north , was 
only anxious to keep his people from corrupt ing contact with 
the wh ites , jealous to hol n his lands and resolute to main
tain his tribal traditions . His was the true chief ' s heart-
all his great influence was used to maintain peace and order . 
He Ctirr i ed no. weapon-- save the knife wfuth which he shaved his 
tobacco and cut his meat , and on his arm dangled the beaded 
bag in which the sacred pipe of friendship and rreditation l ay 
and wherever he walked turmoil cea sed . 

For t he se reasons he was greutly beloved by his people . 
No one feared him- - not even the children of the captive Ute 
woman who served Iapa-- and ye t he had gained his preeminence 
by virtue of great deeds as well as by strong and peaceful 
thoughts . He was moving orator al e --~olished and graceful 
of utterance , conciliatory and placating at all times . Often 
he turned aside the venomous hand of revenge and cooled the 
hot hear t of war . In tribal policies he was always on the 
side of justice . 4 · 

lHamlin Gar land , ibid ., p . 109 . 
2Hamlin G~rland , 1b1d ., p . ·113. 
~amlin Garland , ibid ., footnote , p . 113 . 
2Bamlin Garland , ::tnt:rt., p , 114. 
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Now aumdisapa discovers a plot by the traitorous Matto

wan , wh o was also a b r ve warrior but with a revengeful heart , 

to take his posit. ion as chief from him . To meet the si tuati o , 

Waumdi sapa calls a meeting of t he council to c:onsider what 

should be done with the traitor. Charb.cteristic of Waumdi sap , 

he tells his brother councillors that he has tried to do his 

best , to follow t h e te ·· ch 1ngs of his fathers before him , and 

to mete out justice at all . times; further , t hat if t hey de

sire M' ttowan for t h eir ch ief , he will put aside h is chief ' s 

robes and sit out side the council ci role . Immediatel y one of 

the braves arises : 

Brothers , this is ve r y foolish . . ho desires to have Mat 
towan chief? Only a few boys and gamblers . ·!flh ·· t has he done 
to be chief? Noth ing that others h ave not done . He is a era 
zy man. His hea rt is bad . TYould he b ring dissension among 
us? Let us rebuke this braggart . For me I am old--I sit her 
only by co urtesy of \ aumd is pa , b ut for me I want no change . 
I do not wis~ to make . wolf the war chief of my people . I 
have spolten. . 

Mattawan was in tensely angry . On his f a ce glowed ungov

ernable h at e , r -ge , nd disappointment ; forgetting all forms 

and a l l respect , he breaks forth in this tirade , t1You are all 

squaws . You are dogs licking the bones thi s whining co ward 

throws to you-----" . 2 

Immedia tely , aumdi sa.pa , iith a leap 1 ike panther , i s 

upon him ·and sinks his knife to the hilt in attowan ' s heart . 

His remorse is instant and we are left with t h is p icture of 

l Harnl in Garland , ibid . , :p . 116 . 
2Haml in Gar land , ibid. , p . 116 . 
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him: 

For a minute 1·laumdisapa , tense a nd terrible in his anger 
stood look in5 down u pon his ·foJ.len calumniator--rigid , menac
ing , ready to strike again-- then has vast muscles relaxed , hi 
eyes misted with tears r:rl with a moan of remorse nd angui§h 
he lifted his blanket till his qu ivering 1 ips were covered-
cry ing hoarsely , ' I have killed my brother. I am no longer 
fit to be your ch ief . ' 1 · 

11 night long o/ aumd is pa lay upon the ground chanting 

and mourning and cryin g out with an anguished voice : 

Father pity me . My ha nd is red with my brother ' s blood . 
I have broken the bond of t h e council circ-he · 1ty heart is 
bla ck with de spair !. Pity me !--My brother! 

In the morning he returned to his tepee , moving like an 
old man , bent and nervele ss , a voiding all eyes , ignoring 11 
greetings--and when next t he council met , · a umdi sapa , clad in 
ra gs , with dust u pon his head , si l ently took h is place out 
s ide the council circle--self- accused and self- deposed . 

The sight · of their chief movin .) so humbly to a seat a mon 
the ob s cure , deeply affected t he -women , and a wailin song r 
· mong t he m like an au tumn wind- - bit laumdisapa ' s hea d was 
bowed to hide his qu i veri ng lips . 

Thus did H mlin Garland sh ow us t ha t the Indian has a 

.soul--a heart for remorse for thou ghtless ac t ions just as do 

his brothers of a different colored sk i n . 

The principle o:f Indian punishment is exhibited in " 

Decree of Co~ncil . " 4 It seems that Big No se can not resist 

gambling and one e vening l oses everything--his money , his 

blankets , his clothing , his tepee , nd even gambles away h i s 

lHamlin Ger.land , ibid .' p . 117 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 1 18 . 
3Ham.lin G&rl e.nd , ibid. ' p . 120 . 
4Hamlin t.:rarl nd , ibid . ' p . 121. 
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two wives . A council is called t o consider his C' se . Hi s 

brother is permitted to give him a blanke t , clhmthing , tepee , 

and bsolute necessities of life . The question of restoring 

his wives w· s more serious . One of them was young , indus

trious , quiet and gentle; the otl:rer was old and possessed a 

t ongue like a whip . The council decides to restore t h e lat

ter to h im as a ma t t er of . discipline . I n s pite of all his 

appe als to the Indi ans and to the white man , Se er , there 

was no repeal from t he decree of t he ao uncil---thus snowing 

the enforcement and finality of a punishment set fortiz by the 

red m n. 

" . rifting Cra ne n 1 depicts the at tempts of the Indians , 

under the leadership of Drifting Crane , to evict Henry ~11-

son , a settler , who had squa tted i n their valley . The em

b assies of the chief we re told in no uncertain terms by Wil-

· son tha t he intended to remain . few weeks l a ter , t he c h ief 

hims elf calls upon Wi l son and in these words e xpe:esses h is 

views : 

The cattleman is welcome ; but he must go , bee u s e when
ever one white man goes and calls it good , the others co me . 
Drifting Crane has see n it :rar in the east twice . The wh ite 
men come thick as the grass . 'Ihey te ar up the sod . They 
build houses . They sc ure the buffalo a y . They spoil my 
yo ung men with wh i sk ey . Already t h ey begin to climb the east 
ern hills . Soon t hey will fill the valley , and Drifting Cran 
and his people will be surrounded . The sod will all be black 2 

l Hamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 127. 
2Hamlin Garl nd , ibid., pp . 130- 1 . 
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Wilson's reply to the chief's ul.timatum th the must go 

is 4 decided ttI shan't go"--and thus do.es Garland describe the 

situation: 

It wa s a tbrilling , a si.g:n.i:ficant scene . It was in ab
solute truth the meeting of the modern Vidette of civiliza
t-ion with one of the rear guard of retreating barbarism. Each 
man was a type ; each was wrong, and each was right . The In
dian as true and nobl.e :from the barbaric point of view as the 
white man . He was a warrior and a hunter; ma. de so by dir-
o umst ance s over which he had no control . 

The settler represented the unflagging energy- and fear
less heart of the American pi one er . No:ara1w- minded , partly 
brutalized by hard labor and a lonely life , yet an admirable 
~e for all that . s he looked into the Indian ' s face he 
seemed to grow in height . He relt behind him all the weight 
of the millions of westward-moving settlers; he stood the 
representative of an unborn state . He took down a rifle from 
the wall , the magJ:t.zine. rifle , most modern of' guns; he patted 
the stock , pulled t he crank , throwing a shell into view. l 

The chief recognizes the position ·in which the Indian 

has found himself in practically all suoh encounter·s with the 

white man and his heart is heaVJ! , for he recognizes the 

stfength of Wilson ' s argument that i:f' he does massacre all th 3 

present settlers there will be thousands of others to take 

their places: 

There was a twitching a oou t the stern mouth of the In
di an chief . He under s tood all too well the irresistible log
ic of the pioneer. He kept his martial attitude , but his 
broad chest he ved painfully , nd his eyes grew dim. ~t last 
he said, 'Good-by . Cattleman ri~t; Drifting Crane wrong. 
Shake hands . Good- by.• 2 

.And the settler murmured: 

This ia all wrong . There's land enough for us all, or 
ought to be . I don ' t understand------Well , I ' ll leuve it to 
Uncle Sam , anyway. 3 

lHamlin Garland , ibid . , p . 131. 
2Hamlin Garland, ibid ., p . 131 . 
3Ham.lib Garland , ibid ., p . 131. 
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Thus Viilson expresses the sentiments that so many of' us 

feel when we think of the red man ts treatment at the hand of 

America in the early days . 

"The Story of Howling Wolfttl is one that makes a person 

wonder at the friendliness of the Indian at al 1 considering 

the unjustness of some of Bis white grothers . Howling Wolf 

is one o:f the Indian leaders who made a soihemn declaration 

of war against the wh ite catt lemen , was sullen , and withdre w 

from all associations i n a friendly manner with t h e whites af

ter two cowboys have. ma.J. ioiru sly shot off the hat of an old 

Indian , wounding him. Although he dbe::4not die , he is never 

himself again . At the old mami' s death , Howling Wolf takes his 

vc;,w of hatred a gainst tbe white man. 

Captain Cook talks with Howling Wolf and tries to over

come his prejudice . Howling Wolf tells how the other agent 

had s orn at him , kicked h im , cu:b off the rations , and similar 

acts , but Cook presents the following a r gument: 

You ' re all wrong , Howling r o1f . Some white men are bad , 
but many are good and want to do the Indian g>od . I am one o f 
those who are set asi d e by the Great Father to see that your 
ri gh ts are secured . You may depend on me , Go ask Red Beard , 
~olf Voice , or Wh ite Calf , t hey will tell you the kind of man 
I am. I ' m going to be your f'riend whether you are rrry friend 
or not , I want you to cone and see me , I want you to draw 
your rations and be friends with me , Yill you do it? I want 
you t h think about this to - ni ght and come and see me a in . 2 

Howling Wolf ' s reaction is intere s ting to note : 

For fully five. rr.d. nutes Howling · olf sat t h inking deeply 

lHamlin Gar land , ibid ., p . 135 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ibid , , p. 139, 
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wi th his eyes on the f'loor . His lips twitched occasionally 
and his broad b• east heaved with :profound emotion . It was 
hard to trust the white man even when he sm iled , for his ton -
ue had ever been forked like the rattl esnake and his hand ex 
ceedingly cunning . His deeds also were mysterious . Out of 
the east he came and monstrous things followed him--canoes t t 
belched fli:lllle and t hunde r , iron horses t ha t drew huge wagons , 

. with a nois·e like a v.h irlwind . They brought plows that tore 
the sod , machines that s wept aviuy the gra ss . . Their skill was 
diabolical . They al l said , ' dam Ing.un ,' and in those · words 
d isplayed their hearts . They desolated , uprooted , and trans
formed . They made the red men seem l ike children and weak 
women by their necromancy . Ti/as there no end to their coming? 
Was there. no cl ear sky behind th i s storm? What mighty power 
pushed them forward . 

And yet they brou ght go cx1 things . '11hey brought sugar 
and flour and strang e fruits . They knew how to make :pleasant 
drinks and t o raise meny grains . They were n o t all bad . They 
we r e like a rainstorm which cbe s rruch harm and great good al 
so . Besides , here was t h e smiling man , his agent , waiting 
to hear what he h d to sa.y . 1 · 

After th nking the matter over for two days , Howling Wol 

returns t o t he office of' the agent and a cce d es in this manne 

I could not come yesterday , for I had not yet finished 
thinking over your words . ~fu en night came I did as you said. 
I lay alone in my tepee looking up .t a star just above and 
my thoughts were deep and calm. Your are right , Howling Wolf 
i s wrong . Nou od.y ever explained these things to me before . 
~11 wh i te men sai d , ' Go here ,' ' Do that ,' ' Don ' t go there ,' 
' Don 't do that, '--they never explained and I d i d not under
stand their r easons f or do i ng so. No whi te man e ver shook 
hands wi th me like a friend . They all said , ' Dam Injun '--
all Shi- an- nay know those words . Yo u are not so . You are a 
just man--everybo dy tel ls me so . I am glo.d of this . It 
makes my hear t warm und well. I have taken on hope for my 
:people once more . I h d a he el. rt of hate to ward all the white 
race--now al l that is g:,ne . It is bJ.ried deep under the 
ground . I want to be a friend with a l l t~e worl d and I want 
you to make me a paper--wil l y cu do that? 

On the paper which Cook prepares , Howling r.olf makes thi 

statement : 

I am Howling ,'olf . ·Long I hated the white man . Now my 

l Hamlin G8rland , .!..!?!i.• , p . 1 39 . 
2Hamlin Garland , ~ ., p . 140. 
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heart is good and I want to make friends with all white men. 
I wa nt to work wit h a plow and 1 i ve in a house like t h e wh ite 
man . These are my words . 

Howlin g Wolf. l 

Howling ~olf is t he acme of coopera tion , doing do uble 

dut y to mak e u p for the e vil days when he ha s re fu sed to help 

One day ... owling ~-olf is insulted by Brindle Bill, a cow

boy . Howling · iOlf h a d tried to exte nd )11s hand but to no 

vail-- t h e re)ly is tha t Bri ndle Bill s pi t s upon him and Howl

ing Wolf slaps his face . The bowboy uses his r e volver but 

instea d of striking Ho wlin g iolf the bullet gAances and enter 

the kn e e of a man st a ndi ng near t h e saioon . 

Soon mob is a round .do wling ·Jo l f with cries for kill i ng 

and lynching . · Poor old red man-- in the midst of such unjust 

and inhuman tre ~t ment as he i s re ceivinG , he is still tryi g 

to keep f ith i n th e white man and produces his sacred paper 

that re ad as follows : "I am. Hotti ng olf. Long I h ated t h e 

wh ite miin . Now my he ar t is g ood . " 

This is received wit h ddisive shouts and Howling ·lol.f i 

take n to j 11--torture t o h i s h eart for he knows he has done 

noth ing to warrant su ch tre a tment . 

Cook , when he hears of the inc id en t , aore s i mme diat ely 

to Howli n g rvolf wh o gree t s h im with these words: 

My frien d , talce me. away fro m he re . I c a nnot bea r ta be 
locked up. I have done nothing . ~hen I s ho,,v ed my paper t he 
ca ttlemen l au ghed . Vhen I reached my ha nd in friendsh i p , t hey 
spat upon it . This made my heart very bitter bu t I did not 
fi gh t . 2 

lHamlin Garland , ibid ., p . 140 . 
2Hamlin Garl and , ib id., p . 14? . 
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Cook promises to get Howling olf released but neither 

the sheriff nor t be judge will hear to his gge stion; they 

. will not even rele se Ho ling Wolf if Cook stands personally 

responsible for him. In answer to the narro~minded attitude 

of the judge , Cook makes this stat en~nt: 

Very well , I ' l ilsee justice done this man if I bring the 
whole ·power of t he department to bear on you . I will enlist 
the aid of every lover of justice in the country . Howling 
olf has been abused . So far from shooting he came in here 

as my messen~er unarmed and peaceful . Your drunken citizens 
assaulted him. I do not wonder that my people say you have 
the hearts of coyotes . 1 

Cook feels keenly the attitude of the wtJite people in 

general : 

.A.s Cook drove away out of the squalid town he felt as he 
had sever 1 times before--the cruel, leering , raciel hate of 
the border nan , to whom the red man is big game . He had a 
feeling that among all these thousands of uneric n citizens , 
not one h d the heart to stand out and say , ' I ' ll help you 
secure justiee.' 2 

s oourt wruld not sit for many weeks , Howling olf is 

kept in jail . Poor prisoner- - suffering the tortures of the 

dann'l.ed: 

He lived in daily hope of being released . He fed his 
heart on the words of his friend the a gent . He brooded over 
his wrongs like a wounded wolf in his den , till his heu.rt be
came bitter in his bosom. The glow of his new found love of 
the white man had died out --smothered by the cold gloom of 
his prison . He reman.bered only one white face with pleasure
that of his agent . .i.-:..11 others were grinning or hateful or 
menacing. 3 

The jailer one dey wants to go to a bas eball game and , 

lHamlin Garland , ibid . , p . 149. 
2Hamlin Garl nd , ~ -, p . 149 . 
3Ham.lin Garland , ibid ., p . 150. 
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Howling Wolf being the only prisoner, he takes him along rath 

er than miss the recreation . Howling ' olf , in his guileless 

mind , h oweve r , does not under st nd the situation and thinks 

he is be in~ taken to be killed . Howling olf' s attempt to es 

c_ape is described t hus : 

1 s they neared the grand st a nd the noise of the g reat 
crowd re ched across the qµiet fields and Ho iVling wolf saJf 
hundreds of people streaming along the road before him. His 
limbs grew tense . It v,as plain that his c aptor was driving 
directly toward this vast throng of savage white peo ple . 

He looked round him . On either side were rows of grow
ing corn and beyond the field on the right was the g rove of 
trees which marked the course of the river . she rememb ered 
this h is final resocl)ution came . ' If I am to die , I will die 
now,' and he spran g from his seat to the ground and dived be
ne a th the wire fence . Ile he rG the sheriff ' s gun cr~ck t \ ice 
and thrice , but he ro ss llllhurt nd i th a wild exult at ion in 
bis heart ran straight toward the river. Again the sheriff 
fired , his big revolv er sounding loud in the windless air . 

Then , as if his shooting were a signal , a squa! of cow
boys rose out of a gully just ~8fore the f u.git i ve , and with 
wild whoopings swept toward him. They came with lariats 
swinging high above t heir heads , and Howling ~olf , knowing 
well their p itiles s ferocity , turned and ran strai ~ t toward 
the sheriff , who stood loaqing his gun on the insi de of the 
fence . ~s he ran Howling v olf could see great ranks of yel-

·1ing people rushing over the field • . He r6.ll now to escape be
ing dragged to death , hoping the sheriff migu t shoot him 
through the heart · s he came near . 

The officer shot t wice at long range but missed , and ; a s 
the panting red man ran straight toward him the sheriff fell 
to the earth anc. er wled awi:.,.y , le a ving Howling ~ olf to face a 
squad of twenty infuriated cowboys and a thousand citizens 
just behind on foot . With t he 11 ht of hell in their faces 
they shot down the defenseless man and then li hted , and , 
with remorseless hate , crushed his face beneath their feet s 
if he were a rattlesnake . They stabbed h is de d body and sbo 
1 t full o·f bullets . 'They fought for a chance to kick him . 
They l ost all resemb l a nqe to men . Wolves fightin g over t he 
flesh of their own k ind could not have been more heartlessly 
maldolent--more appalling in their feroci ty. l 

In the midst of this d i splay of bar barism , a. vibrant , 

l Hamlin Garland , .!.£1.£.., pp . 152- 3 . 
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manly voice called out , "Stop in the name o ' Christ ! "l 

and throu gh the mass of animals--for au.ch wa s their na ture-

a you n g C tholie prie s t came and upbraided t h em in this f · sh

ion: 

S t ana ·-b ck ! Are you fi en d s of hell? ihere is your 
shame? · th ousan d to one ! Is r· th is your .AIµerican ch ivalry? 
You , you cowards l 

God ' s curse on ye if you tou ch this man a g in . I have 
seen the beasts of the African jungles at war and I know t h e 
habits of t h e serpents -Of Ni c a r agua--! know your America n 
bears and wol ves , but I ha'fe never seen any savagery like thi • 

You are the brave boys of mom we read . You are th 
Knights of the plains--Knights of tbe plains ! The graveyard 
jackals turn sweet in your presenc e . Bra ve men are ye to ro p 
and drag a defens eless man--a nd you { turning to the sheriff) , 
You are of my parish-- ! know you . Th e malediction of the 
church hangs on you for this d ay ' s work . · Tak e up the body of 
this man . He is de ad 1:u t h is blood will yet make this town 
a stenclz in the nostrils or the world . You cannot do these ,
thing s to- day and not be condemned af all Christian peoples . ; 

Go home ! Go b ck to your wives and children and boa st 
o f yo r great deed . Leave t h e dead with me . 2 

A he looked at the poor bnuised body of Howling Volf 

and found his sacred paper in his pocket , t h is cry went out 

from the he art of the prie s t , "0 God , the pity of it ! The pa 

thos of it ! His he · rt w&s good toward a l l man and they 

orushe d him to t h e earth . tt3 

It seems almost miraculous that. Howl i ng Wolf did not die 

but with tender nursing he l i ves . Howeve r , his hate and de

spair nev~r lifts for as Garland says : 

He spoke no word to any white man save to the go9d pries 
and to his friend , t h e a gent , and when he died nei~er or th~ 
knew it . No white man knows where his body was hidden away . 

lHamlin. Garland , 1 bid., p . 153 . 
2Hamlin Garla nd , ibid ., p . 153 . 

~Hamlin G rland , ibid., p . 154. 
Hamlin Garland , -rrrnr. ' P, 158 . 
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In consideration of such ots as these recounted here , i · 

is a wonder--nay , a miracle amaest--that the red man could ev 

er respect and love and live in p:3 ace with the white man when 

the s elfishness and greed and hatred and mockery . and racial 

p_rejudice of some of 1hose white men had worked such misery 

and in just ice on the red brother . 

The last s•ory of the series , "The Silent Eaters , nl com

prises about one- half of the book and recounts the history of 

Sitting Bull , that memorable figure in Indian history . The 

Silent Eaters were a group of red enthusiasts organized in de 

fense of their chief a~nd hero , Sitting Bull , and the story is 

supposed ly recounted by one of his fellows . 

Sitting Bull was ma.de what mi gh t be called "Secretary of 

War" over s even hundred lodges of his people when he was but 

twenty- one years of a ge . He wa s famed as a peacemakee and a 

leader with an outstanding and firm sense of ustice . The 

white man first heard of him through this message in answer 

to the announcement cbhat the war chief of t he whites was com

ing to council with the red man and bring beads , cloth , and 

many good t h ings: 

Return to those 'th a t sait you and say this: The Uncap
appa s ha ve no need of your food or elothing . The hills are 
clouded with buffalo , the cherries are ripening in t h e thick
ets . \·h en we de sir~ ny of the white man's goods we will buy 
them. Go in peace . 

Always just such a message as this is sent by Sitting Bul 

ir response to any overtures on the ~rt of the wh ites . 
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Step by step s the old chiefs grow old , Sitting Hull 

comes to be the head of t h e band . He is very dete:r:mi ned not 

to heed the ;v hi tes n d t heir messengers return with such sto

ries of h is anger tr.a. t his group cume to be known as "The Hos 

t .ile Camp of Sitting , Bull . tt 

As he sees t he relentless onward march of the white man , 

Sitting Bull moves his followers f urther westward and it is 

after his encounter with General Custer that he and the ones 

who have decided to remain free men unto death outwit General 

Miles , an emb ssy from ash ington , and flee to Canada where 

they can not be pursued and remain fuere for t wo years . His 

spirit is still shown after th t length of time by his reply 

when asked why he doesn't settle down on a res ervct t ion ·.: 

Becau se I am a red man . If the Great Spirit had desired 
me to be a white man , he would have made me so in t h e first 
pl· ce . He pu t in your heart certa in wishes a nd plans , in my 
heurt he put other and different desire s . Each man is good 
in His si gh t . It is not n ece s sary for eagles to be crows. 
Now we are poor , but we re free . No white man controls our 
footsteps . If we must die , we will die defending our rights . 
In th· t we are all agreed . This you may say to the Great 
Father for me . l · 

Finally, Sitting Bull gives himself up to thw white sol

diers who have been pursuing him. This surrender comes only 

when they have placed his daughter, the pride of his heart , 

in ch ains . s the recounter of the story puts ilt: 

If you ask what defe a teq the Sitting Bull , I will ans
wer , 'The passion of the buffalo . ' If you ask what caused 
him to surrender his bJ dy to the whites , I wi 11 say his ten-

lHamlin Garl nd, ibid., p . 192 . 
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der he art . You hear officers boast of conquering Sitting 
null, but the one who brought him to the post was his daught
er . The love of the parent for the child is strong in my 
race; it is terrible . Sitting Bull was a chief , stern and 
resolved , but he was a father al oo . 1 . 

So Sitting Bull an d his followers were plac·ed on a res-

~rva tion at Standing Rock and itting Bull in that environ

ment was characterized as follows : 

I could see tha t he had no heart in his farming . The 
life was too hard and too bitter. He was indeed like a chainp 
ed eagle who sits and dreams of the wide landscape over which 
he once floated in freedom. He had thrown his influence in 
the ri ~ht scale , but he w:as critical and outspoken upon all 
debatable questions , and this had come to anger the agent, whi~ 
was eager to push all the people into what he called ttaelf
supporting ways . tt This the chief did not oppose , though he 
could not 4live in the white man's country . 'It makes me 
both weary and sorrowful , ' he said . 2 

Often during these days I saw him sitting at sunset on 
his favorite outlook- -a hill above his cabin--a minute speck 
against the sky , deeply meditating upon the will of the Great 
Spirit , and my haart was filled with piin. I , too , mounned 
the world that was pas s ing so swiftly and surely. 3 

Sitting Bull o pposed 11 treaties with the following ar

. gument : 

It is all we have . Once we bad a mighty tract; now it 
is little . You have oought :p3ace fromt,he mites by selling 
your lands; now when you have no more to s e ll whc1. t will you 
do? I have never entertained a treaty from the whites . I 
am opposed to this . I will not sign . Our lands a re few and 
they are b d lands . The white men have shut us up in a de-
sert where nothing lives , yet it is our last home . ill you 
break down the walls an d let t he white man sweep us away? You 
say we will have a great deal of money in return . Eow h sit 
been in the past? How has *he government fulfilled its ob
ligations? Congress cuts down our rations at will; what they 
owe us does not matter . You h~ve seen how difficult it is 
to raise food here . We need every blanket ' s breadth of our 

lHamlin Garland , ibid., p . 19? . 
2Ham:lin Ga r land, ibid., pp. 212- 13. 
3Hamlih GaTland , ibid . , p . 215 . 
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land if we are to live . I am getting tm be an old man ; a. few 
years and I will be wi~h my fathers ; but before I go I want 
to see my chil dren provided f or . Let t he gov e rnment pay us 
what t h e y owe us:

1 
in c attle and we will then be able to live . 

I will not sign . 

Finally , however , John Grass gave way and urged the sign 

ing , representing a compromise pol icy--he was willing to be 

the white man ' s to ol. Si tting thill' s fee l ings about this are 

as fo l lows : 

Ny chief went to bis lodge , sti l l the Uncapappa , st i ll 
unsubdued , representing a l l that was dis tinotive and admir
able in the old li fe of the chase ; but he knew no t that the 
white man po ssessed the earth! 

' This is now the end ,' he said , sorrow:fully , to my fath -
er. ' Nothing remains to us but home in the Land of the 
Spir i ts .' 

Si tting Bull and his followers hear of a Messi ah who has 

come to aid the Indian , to teach them h ow to live and dance 

and sing so that their dead will come bac k to life again ; 

some of the i r leaders go hr to the west to learn o f the 

. dance , c ome back and teach it to, the fo llowers o f Sitting 

. Bul:t, . but t he whi te man stops the dance while it is in pro-

gress . 

Jo seph E.dgar Chamberlin gives an excellent summary of' 

these last days of Sitt i ng Bull and of the work of Hamlin 

Garland in the fie l d of the Indian life : 

It was the Indians ' last dream. It was their expir i ng 
f l ash of mystic i sm and prophe cy . It vas the final tragedy of 
t h mir f orest s oul s . In their mood of despair nothing was t oo 
strange o r great for them t o bel ieve . But about all thei r 
dance , all their ro.ng , all their dr eam there was a Homeric 
sadness . It was the agonized appeal of a dying race . It was 
t he greater ,. deeper tragedy for being a bo rrowing from t11e 
white man ' s religion . They had gained a Christ of their own! 

l mm1l in Garland , ibid ., p . 218 . 
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t last the old chief was killed in his tent by renegade In
dians who had entered the service of t h e whites as police
men , and who were supported by soldiers . Four of t h e rene 
gade s fell , after a fi 0 ht vzhi ch left eigh t of t he Silent Eat
ers de a d by ·the body of t heir chief . It is the extraordinary 
merit of Garland that h e has sung this Indian Iliad with t he 
voice of the Indian himself• He has put. himself into the 
souls and the bodies or the red followers of Sitting Eull . 

For this service to li ter s.t u re and to a race , and for 
the alw&ys vivid record of the white settlers , and for making 
the prairies as they W3re stand out forever in the vision of 
the American people , I call Garland a true and great poe.t . l 

lBookle t , Hamlin Garland , p . 20 . New York : MacMillan Co ~ 



CHAPTER VII 

EVALU TION OF F..AMLIN G.8RLAND ' S WORJ{ 

When one arrives at the point of evaluating the work of 

Hamlin Garland , there rises before his vision the picture of 

a man who , throughout his lifetime , has demanded · an America 

national in every respect . This literary figure added his 

bit to the development of that national America , for he it 

was who g ave as a part of his heritage to the literary field 

the local color and realism of the early pioneering days in 

the Middle West , of the mountain regions , and of the illus

trious red man. 

He undoubtedly must have accomplished his purpose--that 

of portraying life in those early days as it was actually 

lived for many of his contemporaries speak highly of this 

part of his art . J"ohn Louis Haney says of Garland : 

Hem de a distinctive field for himself with his novels 
nd short stories that de pict the dar ker si de of alarm life in 

. the Middle Vest . The (lr ab monotony and the bitter striving 
for mere existence re realistically stressed in his Main-
Tr velled Roads . l 

Blanche Colton ~illiams expresses herself t hus: 

Of the re alists unerica has produced , Hamlin Garland is 
the most unsparing . This fact r esults from his literary i
deals; t hat trut h is a higher quality than beaut}{', and that 
to spread t he reign of justice should everywhere be the de
si gn ' nd intent of the a rtist; and further , from t he f ac t 
th t t he life he knew was severer than tha t reflected by ny 
other re a listic writer in n.meri ca . For I'.i..r . Gar l and writes o"f 
life as he knows and h s known it . 2 

laohn Louis Haney, tory of Our Liter ture, p . 261 . Chi 
cago : Charles Scribnerts Sons , 1923. 

2Bl anohe Colton illiams , Our Short Story · riters , p . 18 . 
New York : Mof f a t Yard and Co-. , 1920 . 
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We find the following · to be an expression of the opinion 

of Fred Lewis Pattee in reg rd to the work and permanence of 

Hamlin Garland ' s writings : 

His permtinence , however , rests lmost wholly upon the-se 
thirty short stories of his first inspir · tion . How much of 
their value de pends upo n materials used , upon the fact t hat 
they record with truth the spirit of a vanished epoch , that 
was enormously picturesque , it is perhaps too e rly to deter
mine . Undoubtedly , they re documentary in intent , written 
deliberately to exhibit conditions in the life of an rea 
during n intense period of devel opmdl.u. Tb the extent that 
this is true , they fall short of real greatness as literature 
That they also, some undoubtedly more than others , express 
truth universal throug h a local medium is also perfectly true . 
The bale1.nce is hard to strike . Tha t they are still re d 
generation fter the i r f irst publication by readers who c re 
no more for the vest than they do for the South or the E st , 
who are bored even by reference to the Populist proEgg nda o~ 
the seventies , nd who think of the settlement of the h iddle 
Border just as they think of the settlement of New Engl·nd in 
the days of Miles ~tandish , argues strongly on the side of 
their permanence . 

The distinction of the stories lies in their genuineness 
and their spontaneous freshness . They are photographically 
tnne to the Middle We stern environment in the decades immedi
ately following the war , but for the most part they were not 
written with a thought of local color . They were written wit 
.passion by one rho knew. They are vivi d cantos in the vast 
epic of the wi nniimg of the West , or , as Garland himself would 
express it , each is a single scene in the colossa l drama of 
the Western settlement . I 

Finally , one should , no doubt , be willing to accept the 

opinion of ~ illiarn Dean Howell s , that well- known man of let

ters , who has this to say of Hamlin Garland in a comparison 

o f him nd James A. Hearne : 

Mr . Garland ' s tre tment of country life is more direct , 
more authentic , more instructive , and there is pretty sure 
always to be a thrill or a throe of indignant comp assion in 
it which t~e milder poet( J&mes • • Hearne) did not impart to 
his bearers . 

lFred Lewis Pattee, Development of the American Short 
Story , pp 313- 17 . New York : Harper and Brothers , 1923. 
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Mr . Garland ' s books seem to me as indigeneous , in the 
true sense ,as any our country has produced . They are west
ern Americ an , it is true , but .America is mostly western now,. 
I for my part find this wholesome and edifying. I like being 
in the company of a man who believes so cordially in man ' s 
perfectability ; who believes that wrongs can really be right
ed , and that even in or depraved conditions , which imply 
selfishness as the greatest personal good , teaches that gen- ,, 
erosity and honesty an:i duty are wiser and better things . I 
like stirring adventure without bloodshed , as I find it so 
often in these pages ; I like love which is swee t and pure , 
chivalry which is in its senses , honor for women which recog
nizes that while all women are ultimately good and beautiful , 
some women are better and beautifuler than others , and some 
are more foollsh and potentially vile enough to keep the 
balance of the virtues even between the sexe s •••••• He paints 
me a .est in which· the physiognomy of the East has put on 
new expression , kindlier , gentler , truer ; he makes me imagine 
a llfe out there which has been somehow pactfied and humbled 
and exalted as an escape from death and restqred in gratitude 
to new usefulness in that new air on that new earth . He 
holds me with his story and he wi l l not let me go till he has 
taught me something more than he has to l d me . Greater t han 
this I do not think we ought

1 
to ask of aey , and if we do , I 

am sure we shall not get it . 
T 
The writer is , or course , no literary critic , bu t to her 

Hamlin Garland stands out as one of the most genuine , most ap 0 

pealing , most interesting author it has ever been her privi

lege to study. He had a definite knowledge from actual ex

perience , of the field in which he was working for he had · 

lived the pioneering life on the prairie , had visited the higl' 

trails of the mountains , and had studied the red man. BecausE 

of this direct contact with the life of wh ich he wrote , he ha~ 

an exc eedingly strong grip upon these particular phases of 

American life with which he has lived and studied and he un

doubtedly has shown what can be accomplished by one's writing 

lNorth .American Review , October , 1912 , w. D. Howells , 
"Mr . Gar land's Books. " 
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o f what he knows--namely , a certainty and sureness of touch 

tha t is not the privileged possession of 11 writers . 

Coupl ed with this penetrative knowledge was t he owner

ship of a superability fo,r expressing in simple , appealing , 

understandabl e style the truths of which he spok e . He has a 

directness of manner and a deep sincerity that are above re

proach . Hamlin ~arland i s the l ast writer in the world who 

would adopt any involved or mechanic al or gmarimg mannerisms 

for the sake of attr acting attention , nor does he nee d to .·ao so · 
' 

for his writ i ng s have an appeal th c:.. t i s peculiarly their own 

without any artificial embellishments . 

Hi s characters live for the reader-- not as individuals 

but as types representative of the gro up s i n the great van

guard of those early. days . 'l'hey have a vital force that 

causes the reader to follow them through thetr many clll.d v r-

. ied experiences because of a real interest in them as the 

representatives of the great groups of which they are me·m

bers . The emotion s, language, and feelings of the cha racters 

in Mr . Garland ' s short stories are never rtificial--they are 

as natural and s essentially hwnan as are tho se of the per

sons about us in our dail y life; this is ch racteristic 

o ften striven ~or by writers but more often n~veB gained ; 

this delineative power was inherent in Hrunlin arland , a vi

tal part of h is make- up that w s never obliterated . ...~s was 

stated before , his characters are real but still they are 
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commonplaoe-- just a s he found them in actual life. 

Throughout the short stories of Hamlin Garland , the 

most common and homely things of life come to have new mean

ing . Life itself is his theme and he discloses to his read

ers t he true value of its various phases of which he speaks • 
. 

He takes the collll.On things and vests them with new meaning 

so that they do not seem far away , alien , and remote , but 

rather a part of our very racial experience and existence . 

He brings pioneer conditions , the li~e of the mountain people J 

and the innate qualities of t he red men to those who have nev

er been privileged to experience them with great force . He 

seemed to have somewhat of a fondness for controversy as was 

evidenced by his portrayal of the pioneer revolting a gainst 

the forces of his environment, of the mountain men with their 

rough but staunch characters in contrast to outside influ

ences and romance, and the struggle of the Indians a gainst thE 

white man ' s invasion. He expresses universal truths in the 

forms of typical instincts , emotions , joys , and despairs of 

people so that t hey are vividly before the reader . 

In spite of the fact that Hamlin Garland often depicts 

the misery , the unhappiness , and the tumult of soul in some 

of his characters , one never feels that he is consciously 

striving to seek out the 3)rdid realities of life but rather 

tha t he is giving us these phases of human nature bec ause they 

were an integral part of that life of wh ich he was writing 

and to omit them would be to leave out a block in the picture 
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t hat would sp~il its continuity and verity of co nception. 

In his writing he seems to still be able to live his ex

pe r iences on the pioneer farm , wl th per sons representative 

of the high tra i l s , and with the Indians . He is · not so de

spairing , so m6 ody , nor so much the reformer in They of the 

High ·rxails and The Book of the .American Indian as he was in 

Main- Traveled Roads and Other Main Trave l ed Roads . In the 

first two here mentioned , as has been suggested previously in 

this work , there is a lighter vein , a more carefree and ro 

mantic note than lhn his first stories . However , in all four· 

volumes the re ader feels the strength of his powerful por

t rayal s of the western provincial types of characters , his 

deep insi gh t and penetration into the environment , ideals , 

and thoughts and lives of the pioneering groups , the sincer

ity of his sympathy with all , a splendid form of veracity , 

ana a high degree of realism . Through his delineation of the 

hardness , the tragedy , the pathos , and the few joys of his 

various types of characters , one i s convinced of its fidelity 

t o . t ruth and fact by t he sheer force of t he write r ' s pen and 

the de ep inner note of sincerity th at is r eadily felt . 

He pictures life as it was lived, but long with th the 

never misses a bit of beautiful natural scenery , bit of 

exhilarat ing w. olesomeness , or a bit of beauty . Hamlin Gar~ 

l and is a refreshing writer . He never prea ches--but often 

one feels t he suggestion that there is a remedy for su ch 

condition s that pictured--but the so l ution is formulated no 
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by direc t suggestion from the writer but from an observation 

of conditions as he has g i ven us to see them. In him is 

found a writer who does not romanti c ize . He does not select 

here and there the poetic elements of life to the excl usion 

9f its other phases . Rather , he gives all of it as it ex

isted and was actually lived . 

There is very little humor in his writing , but thi s is 

not to his disparagement sinoe his ideal w~s to de pict truth

fully t he life that he knew and had studied , and s uch an 1-

de'al would have been to no avail had he treated 1 t in a light 1 

humorous , cynica l , or idyllic manner. A pen fil l ed to o ' er

flowing with genuine symRathy , minute observation , simple and 

. homely phrasing , and deep sincerity of purpose were the tools 

by which he reached h is goal of veritist and local col or por

trayor of the Middle. West . 

The writer believes that because of these qualities---

di rectness of manner, genuine sympathy , simple but cultivated 

style of writing , excellent descriptive ability , power or· por .. 

traying types of characters that live vividly for the reader , 

naturalness , deep sincerity of purpose , and faithful portray

al of a life he had lived or observed carefully , Hamlin Gar~ 

land is entitled to one of the forema st pl aces among the re

alists and l ocal colorists of .American li terature . The auth-

or is convinced in her own mind that he is a writer who ill 

be even more appreciated in years t o come for his 1iddl e West 

saga than now--in those years when peopl e who now recall the 
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happenings of t hose early days will have passed on a nd to ob

tain a picture of t hat pioneering life in t he Middle WeBt it 

will be nece s sary to turn exclusively to literature---- in tha~ 

turning , the reader will find and ap preciate worth ily---Ham

l i n Garland . 
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